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Lock-up 
policy 
started 
in Burge 
I, Cherann Devldaon 
ItId Rochelle Bozmln 
Stall Wnters 

Students living in Burge 
Residence Hall a re literally un
der lock and kev. 

II 24-hour toc'k-up policy that 
requires corridor doors to be 
kept locked [rom outside the 
rorridor was instituted this fall 
to prevent "a lot of cruising" on 
floors bv students who do not live 
on tha't floor . said Theresa 
Robinson. assistant director for 
Re. idence Services. 

Rurge is the only residence 
hall with a lock-up policy 
because " it is unique in the sense 
Ihal it is still easy to walk 
throu~h another person 's floor ." 
she said. The restriction policy 
was instituted to cut down on 
"excessive noise" and to give 
residenls more privacy_ Robin
son said. 

She said Burge resident assis
tants "are very pleased with the 
overall loss of traffic." 

The system was not inspected 
by city. fire officials but does 
meet state fire-code standards_ 
she said. The residence hall was 
IOSpected earlier this summer by 
Stale Fire Marshall Wilbur 
Johnson before the lock-up policy 
began. 

JOHNSON sa id any locked 
iloors "must be situated so you 
Ian exil out" to escape in case of 
fire. 
I'll'esidence hall maintenance 

personnel complied with the fire 
rode when the policy was adop
ted. Robinson said. "According 
to the lire code. those doors need 
to be shut" to prevent any fire 
from spreading into the halls. 
Robinson sa id . 

But Flurge resident Jeff Law
son. a III freshman . claims that 
locking the doors constitutes a 
fi re hazard beca use .a person 
locked in one of the stai rwells 
has only one exit. 
A student's room key fits the 

lock on each corridor door . 
Robinson said The system is 
similar to residence hall shower
room locks. where a student can 
exit withou t using a key . but 
needs a key to enter the locked 
area. Robinson said. The system 
did not cost anything because the 
locks and doors were already in 
place. she said . 

THE NEW system encourages 
stUdents to use the elevator or 
stairwell with the most direct 
aCCess to their floor . Robinson 
said. 

Students were first informed of 
the lock system this week and 
were not notified during orienta
tion. she said. 

The regula tion does not affect 
the residence hall visitatIon 
policy because students can use 
lobby phones to ca II ahead so 
their friends can unlock the 
doors. Robinson said. 

But several residents do not 
agree. "This does affect Visita
tion" because it discourages 
drop-in visitors said Barry 
Mose. UI sophomore and Burge 
resident. 
"Our contract says we can 

have unlimited viSitation and 
OIIly a vote by the residents can 

See Lock •• page 10 
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Stern warning· follows missile incident 
WASHINGTON ~ UPI) - The State 

Department said Thursday North 
Korea violated international law when 
it fired an anti-aircraft missile at a 
II.S. spy plane and vowed the United 
States will " take whatever steps 
necessary" to protect its pilots and 
planes. 

A spokesman said both Moscow and 
Peking are being asked to rein(orce the 
II.S. warning to North Korea that it 
will not tolerate a repetition of Wed-
nesday's incident. \ 

The missile exploded several miles 
from the high-flying, supersonic jet 
and posed no threat to the aircraft. E,,
cept for a stern warning. there was no 
immediate U.S. move to retaliate. 

When the incident was announced 
Wednesday night. Pentagon officials 
refused to say when the event occured. 
But deputy White House Press 
Secretary Larry Speakes said Tburs
day the missile was fired about 2:30 
a.m. t10wa time) Wednesday. 

SPF.AK"~S, who is in California 
where President Reagan is vacation
ing. said Reagan was not told of the in
cident until his national security brief
ing at 11 a.m. (Iowa time) . about 8 liz 
hours later. 

State Department spokesman Dean 
Fischer sa Id flatly the missile was 
fired at the U.S. plane. which officials 
said never strayed over North Korean 

In, good condition 
Joseph Brlsben, Icling director of the UI Office of Public Informetlon, WII In 
good condition Ifter hie mo-ped WII .truck ThuridlY Ifternoon. Robert E. 

territory. 
Fischer said , "We intend to continue 

to fly these routine flights and will take 
whatever steps are necessary to assure 
the future safety of our pilots and 
planes." 

Fischer accused the North Koreans 
of violating the 1953 truce that ended 
hostilities on the Korean penninsula , 
and added. "Clearly. we are going to be 
watching North Korea 's behavior very 
carefully." He said further U.S. action 
in response to the attack , "military or 
diplomatic , remains to be seen." 

liE SAID the incident "constitutes a 
violation of international law , the 
Korean Armistice Agreement. and ac-

cepted norms of international 
behavior." 

orlh Korea charged the United 
States Thursday with "provocations" 
along the demilitarized zone dividing 
the Korean peninsula. but made no 
mention of tbe missile Ciring. 

A (North ) Korean Central News 
Agency dispatch monitored in Tokyo 
singled out U.S. soldiers (or blame and 
said , "Such provocative acts commit
ted by the enemy side numbered over 
60 in the period from July 11 to August 
26 ... 

The missile firing occurred just a 
week after two U .. Navy fighters shot 
down a pair of Soviet-built Libyan jets 
that had fired at them over disputed 
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Trust· reviewed; lawyers resign 
By Michlel Leon 
Slaff Writer 

The .Johnson County Attorney's Of
fice is reviewing the intricate financial 
records of the Wagner-Murphy Trust, 
whose two trustees resigned earlier 
this week at the request of Iowa 
Solicitor General Mark Schantz. 

,Jay C. Oehler and Glenn Muller. the 
Iowa City attorneys who served as 
Wagner-Murphy trustees. resigned and 
appointed two new trustees after dis
cussions with Schantz. 

" We have undertaken a preliminary 
review of the (trust) accounting," 
Assistant Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White said Thursday. "and 
don't have any conclusions at this 
point. 

.. As a result of all the publicity, we 
asked the attorney general to provide 
us with the accounting," he sl1id . 

White said his office has recieved 
"several thousand" pages of docu
ments concernjng the trust . 

TilE WAGNER-MURPHY Trust 
was establi hed in 1965 with property 
previously owned by 84-year-Qld Ger
trude Murphy. The money earned from 
the property was to be awarded as law 
school sc holarship s. but no 
scholarships were ever awarded . 

A second trust -. Gertrude M. 
Murphy Trust - established to provide 
Murphy with a living allowance and 
also named Oehler and Barker as 
trustees. According to legal records 
most of the property from both trusts 
has been sold to [j rms represented by 
Oehler. 

"This ~ the request to resign) was an 
informal step. We could not force them 
- only a court could do that," Schantz 
said Thursday. 

"We reviewed the accounting and did 
not feel we could make any determina· 
tion from the Information, but the 
questions raised were of a nature that 
prompted us to take the step" of re
questing the trustees to reSign , he said. 

SCHANTZ WOULD not say what 

questions were raised about Oehler and 
Muller 'S administration of the two 
trusts that would justify their resigna
tions. "What we decided was that if 
\further action ) needed to be pursued. 
it would be best pursued by the new 
trustees." he said. 

The new trustees are Rolland Grefe, 
a Des Moines lawyer and past presi
dent of the Iowa State Bar Association , 
and Dubuque lawyer Francis O'Con
nor. 

A farm located southwest of Iowa 
City near Highway 218 is the major 
property held by the Wagner-Murphy 
trust fund . The farm 's value substan
tially increased when the state Depart
ment of Transportation proposed the 
construction of Freeway 518, west of 
Iowa City. 

TilE DOT proposal included the con
struction of an interchange with 
Highway 218, located on a stretch of 
land that cuts through the farm. 

The interchange was proposed in 1965 
and construction still has not begun. 

In two copyrighted stories in 
~'ebruary 1981. the weekly news, a 
Coralville publication, revealed that 
the farm had been sold to a local firm 
that pays Oehler for his legal services. 

The complicated history behind the 
Wagner-Murphy trust began when 
Murphy , who had been Ohler's 
secretary, received the farm and two 
downtown Iowa City buildings in 1963 
through the will of Iowa City 
businesswoman Mayme Wagner. 

The Wagner-Murphy Trust began on 
Oct. 7, 1965 when Oeh ler filed the trust 
papers with the Johnson County recor
der 

THE DOCUMENTS filed by Oehler 
state that "the property received by 
the trustees , and the income derived 
thereof shall be used solely to teach the 
practical aspects of the general prac
tice of law to duly enrolled law stu
dents in the College of Law, State Un
iversity of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, or 
such other accredited law colleges as 
may from time to lime be chosen by 

proposed Inlarchang 
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hy trUit land near the propoHd location of • 
The map IItoWi Wigner-Murp T .t .. J.y Oehler to • firm he rlP' ... n"
FreewIY 51. InterchlngllOld by ru 

said trustees." partner Glenn Muller as trustee, ahd 
The trust papers also gave the the two continued to act as trustees un

trustees the option to not award til their recent resignations. 
scholarships for the first 15 years of Murphy established the second trust, 
the trust. The period expired Oct. 7, the Gertrude M. Murphy Trust, in 1965 
1980. to provide her a living allowance. 

Oehler and a law partner, Charles A. The Gertrude M. Murphy trust will 
Barker, were named as trustees in the be combined with the Wagner-Murphy 
trust papers, but Barker resigned in trust upon Murphy's death. Oehler and 
1969. Barker were named as the original 

Oehler appointed another law trustees . Oehler appointed Hoy, and 
partner. Donald A. Hoy, as trustee, but later Muller. as co-trustees at the 
Hoy resigned in 1978. same time he appointed them as 

Oehler then appointed his law trustees of the Wagner·Murphy trust. 

Mediterranean waters. That prompted 
Reagan to declare, " If our men are 
fired on , our men are going to shoot 
back,'· 

Reagan was not awakened to be told 
of the Libyan dogfight untll 6 hours af
ter it occurred, On Wednesday, White 
House Counselor Edwin Meese told 
reporters in anla Barbara the even 
longer delay involving the Korean inci
dent was because ';there weren'treally 
enough details from the Defense 
Department to evaluate the situation." 

REAGAN was briefed in more detail 
late Wednesday afternoon by Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger , who 

See Mi .. iI", page 10 

Africans 
reportedly 
invading 
Angola 

WINDHOEK. outh West Africa 
(liP!) - Angola said South African 
forces launched a "violent" ground and 
air attack on a key provincial capital 
Thursday on the fourth day of heavy 
fighting inside Angolan territory. 

South African military authorities 
imposed a curfew along the frontier 
between Angola and South West Africa 
in what analysts said could be a Sign 
the Invasion force was preparing to 
withdraw. South Africa refused to 
comment on the fighting. 

Angolan President Jo e Eduardo dos 
Santos appealed for urgent interven
tion by Ihe U.N. Security Counci l to 
halt an even "bigger confrontation" 
and again hInted he would throw the 
20.000 Cuban troops stationed in Angola 
into the battle if the situation "con
tinues to deteriorate." 

No Secunty Council session had yet 
been set though one was expected 
before the weekend . Meanwhile . 
backed by the Organization of African 
Unity. Angola was pressing a move to 
impose sanctions on South Africa's 
minority white regime. 

ANGOLA, a former Portuguese 
colony larger than Texas and Califor
nia combined. is situated on the Atlan
tic coast of southwest Africa and bor
dered by Zambia, Zaire and South West 
Africa. also known as Namibia. 

Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy 
a Iso jumped into the crisis, offering 
Angola ".to fight at your side to repulse 
the racist and imperialist aggression." 

The official Angolan news agency 
ANGOP said South African troops pull
ing back from deeper positions 
launched a "fierce" pre-dawn assautt 
on the provincial capital of Ngiva . a 
lown of 5.000 inhabitants 30 miles in
side the frontier in Angola 's southern 
province of Cunene. 

The agency said Angolan forces shol 
down a South African jetfighter and a 
helicopter. destroyed a tank and inflic
ted "still undetermined casualities" on 
the South African force . 

It said South African jets were bomb
ing Ngiva while Angolan and South 
African ground forces were locked in 
"violent combat... less than 11 miles 
from the town." 

SOUTH AFRICA, calling the 
Angolan reports of the fighting "highly 
exaggerated." says there have been 
eight killed since Monday. 

Ngiva lies along a major highway 
leading to South Africa in a major stag
ing area for guerrillas from the South 
West Africa People's Organization. 
Marxist Angola has allowed the 
organization to operate from its 
southern provinces in the guerrilla war 
against South African rule . 

There were some indications . 
however. from both sides that the inva
sion might be winding down. 

Without explanation, South African 
authorities reopened a Namibian 
military airfield at Ondangwa, 30 miles 
south or Angola, to civilian aircraft aC
ter a Cour-day closure. 

At the same time, South African 
military spokesman Col. Leon Meyer 
announced a dusk-to-dawn curfew on 
civilian movement along Angolan fron
tier on grounds that security forces 
"were taking actions which could lead 
to civilians being shot. " 

Angola claimed its army had forced 
the South Africans into retreat. 

"The prompt reaction of Angala's ar
med forces to South Africa's military 
incunion and the mternational com
munity 's Immediate condemnation 
halted Pretoria's impetus," ANGOP 
said. 
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Briefly 
Body exhumed for autopsy 

AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) - The body of 
Dennis McNeil was exhumed from a western 
Maine cemetery Thursday and an autopsy was 
conducted to determine if the man, whose 
brothers forced the resignation of a CIA 
spymaster, died a violent death. 

A lawyer for members of the McNeil family 
tried to block the exhumation and autopsy, but 
lost two court battles. 

Nuclear tests announced 
YUCCA FLAT, Nev. (UPI) - The U.S.' 

Department of Energy conducted its 10th 
announced nuclear test of 1981 at the Nevada 
Test Site Thursday, about 90 miles north of Las 
Vegas. 

The 7:30 a.m. PDT test - code-named 
"Isley" - was buried 965 feet below the desert 
floor at Yucca Flat and had an explosive punch 
equivalent to less than 20.000 tons of TNT. 

Abscam ruling appea~ed 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - A federal 

appeals court Thursday decided to review the 
acqijittal of the only two men cleared of 
Abscam charges. 

The court is expected to hear in November 
the appeal by the federal government 
involving former Philadelphia City Council 
President George Schwartz and City Councilor 
Harry Jannottl, the only two men snared in the 
Abscam operation to have their jury 
convictions overturned by a federal judge. 

Dogfight pictures worthless 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Motion pictures 

taken by gun cameras aboard the two Navy F-
14s that shot down two Libyan jets in a 
dogfight last week turned out to be worthless 
and showed no combat action, a Navy 
spokesman said Thursday. 

"There are no pictures of the engagement." 
Rear Adm. Bruce Newell said at a Pentagon 
news conference. 

Unprecedented interest paid 
WASHINGTON <UPI) - Banks and thrift 

institutions are in the midst of an aggressive 
interest-rate war that enables savers to earn 
unprecedented high interest on their money. 

Financi al institutions are offering 
customers up to 35 percent interest, plus cash 
bonuses, if they invest their money now and 
agree to roll it over into the newly created 
"a ll-savers" certificates on Oct. 1. 

TMI1 restart recommended 
WASHI GTON (UPI) - A licensing board 

look the first step Thursday toward allowing 
the Three Mile Island utility to restart its 
undamaged reactor TMI 1, located next to the 
crippled TMI 2 now undergoing 
decontamination. 

The board said it evaluated corporate 
management. safety and operational advisory 
gro~ps. operator trai~g. quality control and 
lecflnical suppOrt for c6perating the reactor. 

ROyalty underpayments cited 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The public may be 

short-changed hundreds of millions of dollars 
each year on royalties for oil and gas produced 
on federal and Indian tribal lands. Milton 
Socolar. head of the General Accounting Office 
testified Thursday. 

lie said one contract accountant in the GAO 
estimated underpayment of royalties to be 
about $4 billion in 1981 and possibly $12 billion 
by 1985. 

Quoted ... 
Having survived the gas chamber, as 

grateful as I am to be alive, I wish that they'd 
give me a second chance. 

- Sirhan Sirhan, convicted murderer of 
Robert Kennedy. See story page 7. 

Correction 
The o.lIy low.n will correct un/air or inaccurate 

stories or haadlines. /I a report is wrong or 
mislaading, call the DI at 353-6210. A correction or 
clari/ication will be published In this cotumn. 

In a story called "FalrllllC boy hurt In bike 
mishap." (01. Aug . 26) it was Incorrectly reported 
that no charges were filed against Bernard Taylor, 
26. who listed his address as 236~ 28th St. , Cedar 
Rapids. Actually. Taylor was charged with OMVUI, 
a stop sign violation and interference with official 
acts in connection with a traffic accident. The 01 
regrets the error. 

Postscripts 
Friday Event. 

Or. Peler Tulton will discuss "Neural Control of 
Cell Division During Carclnogensls" In a radiation 
research seminar at 10:30 B.m. In Room 179 
Medical Labratorles. 

Th. oepertmenl of Englieh and the Fourteenth 
Century English Mystics Newsletter will sponsor a 
mUltimedia presentation entitled. "The Visionary 
Eye." The presentation will be given by Roland 
Maisonneuve. a medieval mystic scholar from 
Oyonnax. France. at 3:30 p.m. in Room 30<4 EPB. 

The nucle.r .rma rece will be the subject of a 
public forum at the Trinity United Methodist 
Church In Riverside at 7 p.m. A film entitled "War 
without Winners" will also be shown. For more 
information call the church at &48-3092 or &48-
5541 . 

Sunday Event. 
Th. UI ChI .. Club will meet In the 

Northwestern Room In the Union from 1·6 p.m. For 
more information call 354-75<44. 

Herl will lponlor a free problem solving 
seSSion from 4-5 p.m. In 3 PaUl-Helen Building at 
211 ~ E. Washington SI. 

Announcement 
The Dom"tlc Violence Project Is looking for 

volunteers to staff a 24-hour shelter for battered 
women. An Information and ICreenlng .... Ion will 
be held Sunday at 7:30 p.m. In the Women's 
Resource and Aetlon Canter at 130 N. Medlaon 51. 

Drug confiscation, 
$100,000 street ~ost 

The Johnson County Sheriff's Department COII

fiscated two pickup truck loads of marijuana es
timated at a street value of $100,000 Wednesday. 

Barbara J. McDonald. 25, of rural Iowa City, 
was arrested by sheriff's deputies Wednesday after-

I POlice beat 
noon and charged with possession and intent to 
manufacture a controlled substance (marijuana ). 

TRY OUR FREE FREE 

SUNDAY SPECIAL 
Free food (for thoughl). Free Fellowship. Free SharIng. Free 
music. Free message. Free study Qloups. 

But free-esl of ali IS God's love. It can't be earned. deserved. 
or bought But U's Ireely offered; not just as a Sunday 
Special, bul as our every day special. Join us In worship 
thiS Sunday. 

The Delta Zeta Sorority 
will be holding 

Membership Interviews 
on August 27 and 28. 
All interested should 

call 337-5256 for I; 
! Deputies confiscated the two large pickup loads of 

marijuana at McDonald's residence, located east of 
Coralville. Services at 8:45, 11 : 15 an_ appointment. 1 

~------~----~'I McDonald was released after posting a $1,000 cash .. ____________ ~--. 
bond Wednesday night. 

A continuing drug tralfic investigation in Johnson 
County has brought charges against 21 persons since 
last week. Sheriff Gary Hughes said further arrests 
are expected. 

Theft: Four men were arresled and charged with tllth-deoree thell 
when they were caughl attampUng to staal ga. trom SChool buses 
al Clear Creek High School in Tiffin at approximalely 10:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

Arrested were: Carl Willam "aisley. 28. RR 2. Grinnell. Iowa; 
and Allen Lee Minnick. 23. RR 1 Leno •• IoWa. Also arrested were 
Gillette. Wyo. residents Thorvan "allen Jr .• 20. and Daniel Wesley 
Dow. 20. 

Dow and Minnick were also charged with pOUeallon ot mari
Juana. All lour are In the county lall pending appearance In 
maglslrate court. 

Oppelt stays at Oakdale 
Murder suspect David Oppelt will continue 10 be 

held in the Oakdale Medical Security Facility until 
his trial , Johnson County District Court Judge Larry 
J . Conrney ruled Thursday. 

Assistant Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick 
White had requested that Opp<:lt be transferred to 
the .lohnson County Jail to await his Sept. 21 trial 

I L----COU_ rts __ ---l1 
date. 

Oppelt is charged with first-degree murder in con
nection with the stabbing death of Steven Scott 
White. 16. in the Quik Trip store, 225 S. Gilbert St. . on 
May'J.7. 

Oppelt's defense attorneys have said they will 
argue that the defendant was insane during the knife 
attack. Oppelt's attorneys said that he requires the 
expert supervision of mental health experts and that 
this is not available in the county jail. 

fonmey ruled that the Oakdale facility is better 
staffed to handle Oppelt. 

Back-Io-School 
SPECIALS 

SHOES. SOCKS. SHORTS. SHIRTS 
at John Wilson Down Town Sports 

Orion Training Shoe 
Mens and Reg. 1995 
Ladies models 28.95 Now 

Country-Ladies 
Reg . 2495 
41 .95 NOW 

Lady 
Dragon 
Beige or Blue 

Reg. 1595 
25.95 NOW 

adldoS 

Adidas T -Sillrts 

100 OFF 
AtIIlttlc 
Socks 
Buy 6 
Get 1 
FREE 

Ladia TRX Tniner 
Reg. 1595 
34.95 NOW 

SL-80 

=:~'5 NOW 31 95 

250/0 OFF 
Tennis or Golf Shirts 

$1.00 OFF 
Gym Shorts 

MANY OTHER SPECIALS 
THROUGH-OUT OUR STORE 

_If IILSDI'S ·=_I-... ~ 

FOR YOUR ' CONVENIENCE 
at the Semester Opening 

14 Cash Registers 

More: 

(12 Up Front) 

40 Extra 
People 

used Text Books 
Larger Selection 
of • Spiral Notebooks 

• Ring Binders 
• Quality Back Packs 

FALL HOURS 
Mon.-Frl. 9:00 am-8:00 pm (Free Parking 5:00-8:00 pm) 
Sat. 9:00 am-5:00 pm 
Sun. 12:0Q pm-5:00 pm (Free Parking) 

I • .,. Beole 4 8.,.,.111 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

"Perpetual makes ·it easy to 
get Interest-Earning 

Checking for free." 

. "A checking account that earns 
5~ % interest is no great shakes if you 
have to pay expensive fees and serv
ice charges, No, sir! 

"That's what I like about Perpetu
al's Interest-Earning Checking. There 
are three ways you can get it free. 

"We did everything we could to 
provide thrifty service back in 1875 
when I became Perpetual's first presi
dent. Interest-Earning Checking 
proves that tradition is alive today, 
Stop in today," 

p.s. Robertson 
Perpetual's first president 

Where You're 
Number One! 

It's &ee if you have arty one of the 
following: 
• a Perpetual mortgage 

or 
• $1,000 or more invested in any 

Perpetual account 
or 

• a $500 minimum checking balance. 

AT THE CORNER OF 
CLINTON & BURLINGTON 

IOWA CITY 
338-9751 
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5th ANNIVERSARY DEMO SALE PRICES GOOD FRI. AND SAT. 
AUGUST 28TH & 29TH ONLY 

The flnt computerlJetiI, shutter· 
priority automatic SLI. 'hi last 

wordlnnlul. 
'II Shu"., priorlly outomatlc •• poIu" SUI 
.. Incr.cl.b!y lIght walght , c.ompo<:t ond fCUY to Ul' 
.. In5lorn r,pon', ,en.ltlv. silicon a.polu" mel.ring. 
.. Compact Pow.r IWII\CI ... /II. lor molo,I,U wquenhof 
'hootln~ 
.. ~"" 133A, IS~A I77A and '"A auto UO" ,,",'I 
N ishull" /ond gperlUrt /'or perl«tlflosh/ .hotl 
.. Atefph a ll Connon PO It"'" for AE ~rollon 
~r:b.a,obl. ".rfo""once ot on unMotobl. prk. 

GOODin, .RUSTRATION 

KlOOO 

~ liV 

HEUO, SURE SHOTI 
.. Fully Atuomatic FocUI 
.. Automatic FUm Winding 

4~~'799. =";:~fU~& 
• Automatic Ex posur. 
• Automatic Pop-up Flash 

• Automotic Film Rowinding '139 II 
• Eo,y Film loading 

Canon 

• TOlal dlgltol tanH'" ond r.odoul 
• htr.mel~ WIde operatIng ,a~ 

Six-mode exposure control. 
System versatility. Newer elec· 
tronlcs for wider aDplicatlons • 
• Si. ·mod ••• posure control (or any situation 
I. Shutler' priority AE 
2. Ap.rture·prlorlty AE $ 37988 3. Programmed AE 
~ . Stopped·down AE 
S. Electronic Flash AE W/5Imlll n.' 
6. Manual 

• Eo • ., t,ondlinO and .. (.ptlono~ontroll!"i!'lity 
.. Full Co~n Itnl and t_ DCCfflor l., Integration 
.. Urnqu. "A," Storl •• O(c"IOr'" 

Canon Special: 177A 
Dedicated Ilosh wlll •• t shutler 
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Clusters program 
Although the UI Academic Career Clusters Project was not fun

ded for this, the final scheduled year of the, plan, it will still be evi
dent. 
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The project was designed to help liberal arts students organize 
their studies towards a specific job fuarket. For instance. jour
nalism students who did not want to pursue careers as reporters 
could learn what jobs their skills could be matched with, such as a 
position with corporate publications. 

However, the program's major selling point - the utility of a 
liberal arts education - was also its demise. The program ran into 
problems from faculty members who objected to its vocational 
training aspect. The UI Liberal Arts Educational Policy Commit
tee recommended that the project no longer be an official parl of 
the advising system. 

Instead, it was to be continued as an independent faculty 
research project. That made the project ineligible for funding by 
the Northwest Area Foundation for its final year_ But according to 
Nancy Harper, assistant dean of the ·College of Liberal Arts and 
developer of the project, most of the work had already been done. 
And, Harvard, Vanderbilt and more than 70 other universities have 
developed their own version of the program. 

Anyone following a liberal arts program. but bewildered by what 
to do after graduation with a so-callled impractical or " useless" 
degree could look into the literature accumulated by the Clusters 
Project. It won't guarantee anyone a job, but it could, for some. be 
a useful tool for matching intellectual interests with career 
objectives. 

Ken Harper 
Staff Writer 

Spies in Academe 
On a July morning the body of Chen Wen-Chen. assistant 

professor of statistics at Carnegie-Mellon University, was dis
covered on the ground outside National Taiwan University's 
graduate library. 

The facts surrounding Chen's death raise suspicions that he was 
murdered for political reasons. The preceding morning, Chen had 
been picked up by Taiwanese government security agents and 
grilled for 13 hours about anti-government activities. No confir
mable information exists about his activities from the time he was 
supposedly released until his deaJh approximately six hours laler. 

What separates Chen's treatment from countless other viola
tions of human rights is that he was detained - and possibly killed 
- for his activities in the United States and he was a permanent 
resident of the United States. 

A Taiwanese police official admitted that Chen was confronted 
with evidence collected in America . including tape recordings and 
transcripts of conversations. Chen not only taught in the United 
States. but earned his Ph .D. here. The "evidence" had evidently 
been collected by his fellow students and academics. 

Investigations since Chen's death have revealed widespread spy
ing conducted on U.S. campuses by agents of several foreign 
governments, including Taiwan , Iran , Libya , and South Korea . 
Student "spies" are recruited from political loyalists . who are fre
quently paid for each incriminating report. 

Universities, par~ularly in America. are traditionally bastions 
o[ free expression. It is unspeakable that individuals on American 
campuses have had their rights infringed by their fellow students. 

The solution is not a simple one. The fear of being reported pre
vents many foreign students from even talking privately about the 
problem. Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa. is pressing hard for Congress 
and the Justice Department to do what.lhey can to prevent " in
trusive surveillance activities ... by foreign government s" and 
their agents. Leach should be supported in his efforts. 

HoytOI.e" 
Staff Writer 

Space exploration 
The resounding success of the Voyager 2 flyby of Saturn earlier 

this week put the U.S . space program back in the national 
spotlight. But amid celebration of the mission 's success, serious 
questions regarding the future of scientific exploration of the solar 
system loom. 

Voyager will reach Uranus in 1986. The only other planetary 
probe planned is the Galileo mission to Jupiter, and it has been 
postponed until at least 1985. Plans to send spacecraft to Mars and 
Venus have been shelved by the Reagan administration , while Con
gress all but killed a proposed mission to investigate Halley 's 
Comet. 

Finally , the administration drastically reduced U.S. participa
tion in an international cooperative project to explore the polar 
regions of the Sun. The only project going ahead is the Space Shut
tle, and it is generally agreed this is because of the Shuttle's poten
tial military applications. 

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration's purely 
scientific research is an easy target for budget cutters because it 
is difficult to quantify the value of new knowledge. Who is to say 
whether information about Jupiter's magnetic field or the 
geological structure of Saturn's moons is worth millions of 
dollars? 

The justification for space exploration will not be found on a 
balance sheet. It will be found in the knowledge gained, and in the 
inspiration of a hundred million imaginations. If we. as a nation. 
are truly forward-looking , we will realize that society must spend 
at least a small portion of its resources for such noble. yet intangi
ble, ends. 

Derek Mlurer 
Staff Writer 
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'More' has not meant 'better' 
in the organization of education 
Copyright 1981 The Chronicle 01 Higher 
Education. Reprinted with permission. 

By Ellub9lh Col.mln 

In 1868, E.L. Godkin. editor of The 
NaUon. bemoaned the fact that all 
groups in America were organized ex
cept " the chaotic mass of persons scat
tered from Maine to California to 
whom mental culture is one of the 
great objects of this mortal life." 

By the turn of the century, the 
chaollc mass had experienced wha t 
historian .lohn Higham describes as an 
"organizational revolution," resulting 
in a staggering fragmentation of 
curriculum and community and in a 
progressive decline of qualitative and 
substantive grounds for developlng and 
organiZing hi gher education . 
Qualitative criteria have been replaced 
by an explosion of the bureaucratic. 
quantitative. and hierarchic standards 
that have dominated the evolution of 
formal education in this century . 

I TIIINK IT is safe to say that sort of 
organizallon is not what Godkin had in 
mind . Mental culture has been 
organized with a vengeance ; unfor
tunately , the price has been the very 
existence of anything that can be 
seriously ca lied mental culture. 

The three major factors responsible 
for the transformation - the elective 
system. the emergence of depart
ments. and the professionalization of 
knowledge - continue to play impor
tant roles on the stage of higher educa
tion. All were intended to enhance and 
expand possibilities and to some extent 
accomplished those ends, particularly 
at the start. They have also had more 
abiding and quite different conse
quences. 

THE ELECTIVE system brought 
with it a spectacular expansion in the 
number of subjects taught. It 
simultaneously eliminated any basis 
for making substantive value judg
ments between courses - equality of 
subjects is the principle on which the 
elective system rests. 

Under the elective system, the idea 
of addreSSing the curriculum as a 
whole whose parts were interrelated 
was replaced by individual preference 
as the primary criterion for course 
selection. Quantitative measures ten
ded to replace qualitative ones . 
.. More" became the equivalent of 
"better," since the larger the arena of 
choice. the fuller the expression of in
dividual preference. The expansion of 
couse offerings that followt'd the in
troduction of the electi ve system 
presented new problems of curricular 
organization while simultaneously un
dermining substantive and consensual 
bases for decision making. The result 
was a growing dependency on 
bureaucratic solutions. 

DOONESBURY 

TIIERE liAS BEEN no more 
thorough assault on the wholeness of 
higher education in regard to the 
curriculum. faculty members. or stu
dents than the triumph of the 
departmental s tructure . It is 
genera Illy agreed that institutions of 
higher lea rning a re best understood as 
collectio ns of fundamentally 
autonomous units rather than as a a 
whole. Less appreciated is how little 
the definition of departments is con
nected to the organization of 
knowledge. Departments were ad
ministrative responses to the dramatic 
increase in the number of subjects 
taught - and of the faculty members 
teaching them. 

When such devices are confused with 
meaningful divisions of knowledge, the 
consequences are serious. Education is 
seen in terms of encountering a collec
tion of subjects organized from the 
easiest level to the most difficult. 

I TELLECTUAL DISCIPLINES 
and competencies are incidental. 
Hather. a subject of study must have a 
corresponding depa rtment to have in
tellectual legitimacy. 

Finally and incredibly, this intellec
tually arbitrary system of categories 
has come to be regarded as necessary 
to maintain a commitment to 
speCialized inquiry . as if intellectual 
focus. discipline. and scholarship were 
impossible without departments . 
Whatever the contribution of depart
ments as we know them to institutional 
tranquility. they have resulted in 
astonishing ways of thinking about 
education and knowledge. 

Professionalization of knowledge and 
lea rning emphasizes the importance of 
training and the centrality of peers in 
defining the limits and standards of a 

· discipline. It also tends to equate 
serious scholarship with sharply 
defined subjects of inquiry geared to a 
limited audience. 

, 
WilEN TillS MODEL of seriousness 

dominates education it serves to 
further the tendency toward fragmen
tation . Things that divide discipline 
from discipline. student from teacher. 
and student from student become es
sential. "Professional" has no mean
ing without the existence of the non
professional. and teaching is viewed as 
the progressive changing of the stu
dent's status from nonprofessional to 
professional. The value of students 
collectively tends to be seen as 
equivalent to how far along they are in 
this process. Distinctions between 
education and training collapse. Vir
tues associated with personal charac
ter. private or civic. are beside the 
point. fndeed , students cease to exist in 
such a capacity - they become defined 

in terms of their subjects of study and 
stages of training. Seeing people as 
"~~nglish majors" or "pre-meds" is a 
very particular way of seeing human 
beings. 

TOGETHER THESE factors con
stitute an awesome aggregate : the un
dermining of substa ntive frames of 
reference: the absence of contexts in 
which to think about the whole (lhe 
whole student, the whole curriculum, 
or the whole community"): a growing 
dependence on bureaucra tic modes of 
organization. Goals tend to be talked 
about in terms of making it to the next 
round . The language of quantitative 
measures - of pieces, of interests, of 
levels - predominates . Most 
devastating. the prevailing models of 
teaching. knowledge. learning and ex
cellence reinforce rather than under
mine this process. 

Needless to say. that's not the whole 
story - the institutional determinants 
are only a part of the picture. Non
etheless. they are a crucial part, es
pecia lly when efforts are made to 
change the picture. The history of 
higher education in thi s century is 
strewn with the debris of attempts to 
create a more integrated curriculum. 
to invigorate college teaching. to 
achieve some semblance of intellectual 
community. to revitalize the liberal 
arts . 

ON ONE HAND. such attempts 
Iwhether thoughtful or trivial ) are 
doomed, J think. because of an insuf
ficient grasp of institutional realities 
- a tendency to act as if we were still 
in the nineteenth century. On the other 
hand. effective interventions are in
hibited by an overvaluation of existing 
institutions - by attributing to them an 
authority and legitimacy they do not 
have. There is nothing sacred about 
departments and professionalization : 
they are not rooted in any profound 
truths about significant knowledge. 
productive inquiry , or human 
curiosity. 

There is also the Catch-22 ingredient . 
The institutional matrix shapes the 
thinking of those seeking change as 
well as that of those committed to the 
status quo. 

After Watergate. there was some 
concern about the education of 
lawyers. The initial reaction was to in
troduce elective courses in ethics. To 
my knowledge. no one saw it as an oc
casion to raise questions about the ex
isting legal curriculum and the extent 
to which it incorporated and addressed 
values. Values presumably intrinsic to 
the profession should. one would think. 
extend throul(houtthe curriculum. The 
decision to add ethics courses avoids 
fundamentals - not because its propo-

nents necessarily want it that way. but 
because we have lost touch with the 
ways of thinking that allow for more 
penetrating interventions. 

EVEN IN THE MOST heavily ' 
traveled area of curricular reform - , 
alternatives to th~ exclusive use 01 : 
departmental requirements and elee-, 
lives - proposed changes rarely go I 
beyond recommendations to change : 
the proportions . The language of : 
.. more" and "less" governs : There I 
should be a more general. inter-: 
disciplinary. or "core" curriculum.: 
That is very different from questioning : 
the assumptions which underlie the : 
split betwee n the general ~n 'I 

specia lized approaches to flie 
curriculum. 

The very terms in which the battle ' 
over change is fought are shaped by a! 
status quo that rosters confrontations I 
deadly to significant change. On tile i 
side of reform. the virtues associated I 

with breadth . synthesis. humanism.: 
enthusiasm. idealism. and the generali 
are celebrated. On the side of main· \ 
taining the status quo are marshaled : 
the more somber notes of depth.

j

, 

analYSis. science. rigor . sophistication. 
and realism. IOf course. in the heat of I 
combat. rigor becomes narrowness. 
humanism soft-headedness.) : 

I 
StiCH A BATILE undercuts serious I 

dia logue . It lea ves a II the gOing ! 
assumptions intact: its terms generate I 
condescension on one side and sell· I 
righteousness on the other. Rhetorical 
wheels spin but very little else hap
pens. Meanwhile. many of the most in· 
teresting possibilities for edUcational

l innovation fail to emerge precisely 
because they involve fundamental in
tegrations of the two positions rather : 
than a choice of one over the other. i 

I 

If we are to rediscover a meaningful ' 
language of the whole. and of l 
qualitat ive purposes. we need to ahan' l 
don these dichotomies. If teaching. I 
learning. and knowledge are to assume ' 
a new vitality. it will only happen when 
we stop confusing intellectual dis
ciplines with academic departments 
and when we start to exploit more ac
tively the interrelationships of dePth l 
and breadth . of the fundamental and 
the sophistica ted. of that which con- ' 
nects one discipline to another and that l 
which distinguishes them. That means 
a more radical questioning of our I 
assumption than has typified the I 
debates and stra tegies concerning! 
higher education in this century. \l • 
could also mean finding bases for 
genuine dialogue between proponents 
of the full spectrum of higher educa· 
tion - those working at the center of 
the establishment and those seeking to I 
transform it. 

Coleman is dean of the undergradun 
division of the New School for SocI.1 
Research. 
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Highlanders won't play at games 
., Jlddl al,lor 
Staff Writer 

This season 's UI football fans will 
not see the Scottish Highlanders per
form half-time shows because group 
members are " humiliated and 
ridiculed" by fans , Mark Isaacs, drum 
major and Highlanders student direc
tor, said Thursday. 

Isaacs said it will be many "years 
away" before the group parades and 
dances during half-time in Kinnick 
Stadium. 

The band members considered bring
ing their act to U1 baskethall games in
stead, but decided that basketball fans 
would react the same way football fans 
have. he said. 

The 46-year-old group fell on hard 
times early during the summer when 
the UI administration cut its annual 
a lloca tion of money from the VI 
general fund. The $29 ,000 cuI in the 
group's 1981-32 budget spurred Bruce 
Liberati . the group's director for the 
past three years, to leave his $11,400 
salary and go into business with his 
father In Pittsburgh, Pa. 

THE 1,)1 halted its allocation to the 
Highla nders after administrators lear
ned that state and federal 1981-32 
funding was being reduced, Philip Hub
bard. VI vice president for Student Ser
vices, said Thursday. 

Liberati played a traditional bagpipe 
lament on the steps of Old Capitol at 
sunset on May 31 to mark the group's 
"death ... 

But the Highlanders will continue to 
dance and play Scottish music . "We 
definitely will not fold ," Isaacs said. 
"The quality of music may go down 
because we can't do eKotic things. We 
have to stick to the basics." 

Donations from friends and organlza-

tions will keep the group from folding, 
Isaacs said. He said he is also looking 
into a possible grant from Quaker Oats 
Co. in Cedar Rapids because the cereal 
company had given the group a grant 
before. 

" I FEEL the band will keep going 
and build up to where we were," he 
said. " We will even get better. When 
funds get in we will have more money 
than ever ~nd we will be basically bet
ter . " 

The Highlanders also plan to apply 
for recognition as a Ul student 
organization so the group could apply 
to receive student funds . 

The Highlandcrs have ~rmission to 
rent the traditional Ul Scottish 
Highlanders ' uniform, Isaacs said. The 
30 members of the self-supporting 
group plan to perform small shows and 
parades this academic year, but no 
dates have been scheduled and fall 
practice has not begun . 

The Highlanders will charge for 
show expenses when the group per
forms on the road, he said. 

Hubbard said the VI Physical Educa
tion and Dance Department is offering 
two Scottish Highland dance classes 
this semester lor the first lime. The 
cia ses could increase student interest 
in the Highlanders, he said. 

Nancy Skye. UI Scottish Highland 
dance instructor, said approKimately 
10 students are registered in the advan
ced course and that 20 students will 
participate in the beginner 's course. 

Scottish Highllnder Drum Mllor 
Mlrk ISllICs po ... In hI. uniform, 

Formaldehyde may cause cancer in humans 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Preliminary 

findings indicate that formaldehyde 
may cause cancer in humans, a former 
director of the National Cancer In
stitute said Thursday. 

Dr. Arthur C. Upton said the early 
results of a study conducted under his 
supervision indicate formaldehyde 
causes cancerous nasal tumors In rats 
and is a potential carcinogen to 
humans who are eKposed to it. 

Upton. who now heads the Depart
ment of Pathology at New York 
Me<\!cal Center's Institute of E viron
mental Medicine, ~id lP of 100 male 
rats exposed to formaldehyde in an 
.. inhalation chamber" developed 
malignant tumors in their nasal 
~a~\\\e'i> . 

" IT ' NOT POSSIBLE to say 
definitely what the significance is for 
humans, but in general we know that 
materials that cause cancer in animals 
of one species can cause cancer in 
animals of other species, including 
humans," Upton said . " In any case the 
preliminary results are very striking." 

Formaldehyde is used in areas that 
manufacture pIa tic materials and 
home insulation . and estimates put the 
number of workers in the nation who 
are exposed to it at 750,000. 

Upton said the latest findings result 
(rom a second, continuing experiment 
begun more than two years ago. 

In an earlier experiment, Upton said, 
100 rats were exposed to a gas "mix
t\lre" of tormaldehyde and 

hydrochloric acid for six hours almost alone, none have developed tumors. In 
daily during a period of 814 days. the mixture of the two chemicals, 
Twenty-five of the rats in that experi- however, Upton said nine of 100 rats 
ment developed cancerous nasal have developed cancerous tumors to 
tumors. . date. 

TilE LATEST LABORATORY tests, 
lipton said. were begun to determine if 
formaldehyde alone was a cancer
causing agent. The second series of ex
periments involved testing 100 rats in 
the formaldehyde and hydroch loric 
acid mixture and separate studies of 
100 rats each exposed solely to for
maldehyde and hydrochloric acid. 

Upton said that after 588 days of ex
posure to the formaldehyde solution, 10 
of 100 rats have developed nasal can· 
cers so far . 

or rats exposed to hydrochloric acid 

"The studies have gone far enough to 
demonstrate that the mixture has 
produced cancer of the nasal cavities 
and that the same results are observed 
with formaldehyde alone," he said. 

"There Is no basis for questioning the 
validity of the evidence any longer. " 

Upton said his preliminary findings 
were important because they appear to 
confirm an earlier study by the 
chemical industry which found that 
formaldehyde was a carcinogen in 
animals and a potential cancer-causing 
agent in humans . 

Oral Roberts separates sexes with wall 
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) - Officials at 

Oral Roberts University, opposed to 
co-ed dormitories, have found a way to 
solve their student-housing headache 
and put both male and female students 
in the same building. . 

When classes began this week, un
iversity officials found they had too 
many applicants for the men 's dor-

mi'tory and not enough bodies to fill the 
women's housing facility . 

Dr. Carl Hamilton , academic affairs 
vice president, said the problem called 
for " using space creatively." 

So university officials erected a cin
der block wall to separate Shakarian 
Hall and provide space for men and 
women on the same floor. 

DRAFTING TABLES * * 

Shakarian had been the men 's dorm, 
but was converted to a women 's 
facility this year to handle an overflow 
of women students that did not 
materialize. 

Hamilton said the partition will 
create two dorm facilities in one, with 
separate entrances and control desks 
for men and women . 

The new area will be called Techan
cuk Hall for men - because Bill 
Techancuk . dean of men, will lake up 
residence in the facility . 

"The men living in that space with 
the dean of men for a neighbor are go
ing to have an awfully hard time 
getting into problems ," Hamilton said . 

BE ACTIVE I 
HelptheUi ' 
by _rvIag 08 • lJalve,.ltv CoIaaIttee. 
Applications taken now to Sept. 4, 
for these positions: 
KRUI Gen. Manager 
Windfall Director 

Lecture Comm. 
Elections Board 
University Broadcast Comm. 

Student Serv\ct!I Comrn. 
Foreign Student Comrn. 
International Ed. Comm. 
RadIation Protection • 
8II8Ic Sdenca Sub-Comrn. 

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
WELCOMES YOU 

SUPPER 
FOR 

UNDERGRADUATES 
Sunday - August 30 - 6:00 pm 

Trinity Episcopal. Church Lounge 
College and Gilbert Streets 

COME! 
Sponsored by The Canterbury Society. The Episcopal Chaplaincy 

THEY JUST SIT n-ERE 
MAKING IMKfS. 

A lot of speakers jump off the shelf and 
grab you by the ears. Which can be 

downright painful. 
The Mirage SM-1 is more civilized than that. 
It sits there qUietly producing a sound even 

some of the most e~pensive speakers can't 
give you: a clear sonic image of each musician's 
place in space. 

Listen to an SM-1 with your eyes closed. 
And hear what you can see. 

$339 a pair 
Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 

Now.t 321 S. Gilbert 
('/4 Block South of Burlington) 
Also available from MIRAGE, 

the SM.S at $239 a pair 

24 X 36 wood 49.95 (reg. 79.50) 

PROFESSIONAL METAL 
24 x 36 89.95 (reg. 122.00) 
31 x 42 97.95 (reg. 132.00) 

LUXO 
CROWNLITE 60 

LITE MAX 100 
HEAVY BASE 

CHARVOZ 100 watt 19.95 -reg.29.95 

• • * 

Va block east of Bivouac 
116 E. Wllhington 

1S7·1741 
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I students·' return boosts 
usiness for local merchants 

" IIIrtIII M.nlk •• 
SlIff Wrlter 

The onslaught of UI students who come to Iowa 
City in the fa ll create a boost in the economy for 
dOwntown businesses. 

A check Of several downtown Iowa City businesses 
Wednesday and Thursday indicated that the stores 
are doing a good business, but several merchants 
said it is too early to tell if the goods they ordered six 
months ago will sell as hoped. 

Only the Christmas season is busier than ea rly fa ll 
_ students are outfitting their apartments and 
stocking up on school materials. several merchants 
said. 

STUDENTS SPEND more money in downtown 
businesses at the beginning of the fa ll semester than 
ihey do at the beginn ing of the spring term. said Tom 
Summy. president of the Old Capitol Center 
Merchandising Association. 

One reason students spend more money in the fa ll 
is that their winter wardrobe is more expensive than 
during any other season. he said. Students are buying 
heavy coats and boots instead of T-shirts and san-
dals. . 

Although the UI is Iowa City's number one con
sumer. the downtown is not solely dependent on the 
buying"mood of students. Summy said. 
The Clinton Street stores are close to UI students. 

: staff and fac ul ty members each weekday. but the 
downtown manages to attract a cross section of Iowa 

City residents. he said. 

KEITII KAFER. executive vice president for the 
Iowa City Chamher of Commerce, sa id the back-to
school season is a busy time for local stores, but that 
merchants do not count on fa ll purchases to "keep 
them in the black." 

Iowa City businesses order the goods they hope to 
see in the early fall at least six months in advance, 
Kafer said. 

Kafer said businesses do not actually "gear up" 
for the return of the students . but look ahead to 
yearly buying fluctuations caused by the st udent 
popula tion. 

"We are always aware of the students. whether 
they are here or not," he said. 

Sa lly Grenz. owner of the The Top Drawer clothing 
store sa id," l'd be nuts to say that the return of the 
students doesn't help. but it isn 't my whole business. 
Christmas is still the biggest time for us." 

Grenz said she plans her fall clothing supply nine 
months in advance and will order her spring line 
within the next few days. 

"Back-to-school is a good time for us." said Greg 
Newell. manager of Eby 's Sporting Goods. "Stu
dents had all summer to make some bucks" so they 
have plenty on hand to spend early in the fall . he 
said. 

Sales at the sporting goods store peak at Christmas 
ti me and during the spring. ewell said. But Newell 
said he wa tchs fall sales because they can be an in
dication Of business for the whole year. 

J 

Los Angeles battles fruit fly; 
165-square-miles quarantined 
I, United Pre .. Intern.llon.1 

Medlly battlers in Los Angeles Thursday threw 
"all the chips" into a fast aerial attack and quaran
tine they hope will stop the Mediterranean fruit fly 
from gaining a stronger foothold in Southern Califor
nia. 

Los Ange les County Agricultural Commissioner 
Paul Engler said a team of experts has recommen
ded a lti5-square-mile quarantine around the place 
where the flies have been found. It was expected to 
go into effect today. 

Several more flies. probably fertile. were found 
Thursday in the immediate area where the infesta
tion was detected Tuesday. Engler said the infesta
tion was apparently confined to a few blocks in 
Baldwin Park. 
"All our chips are on a quick aerial application -

quick action to preclude the escape or spread of the 
infestation of a tiny area ." he said. 

F.ngler added to the deluge of criticism poured on 
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. and other state officials 
woo delayed aerial spraying in Northern California 
until federal officials threatened to quarantine the 
tIIti~ state. 

"IF THEY acted quicker up north. " he said, "we 
II'wldn 't have to be spraying in Southern California 
today." 

The spraying operation began within 24 hours of 
Tuesday 's discovery near Los Angeles , the major 

distribution point for California 's multibillion-dollar 
agriculture industry. 

The quarantine area does not include the Los 
Angeles produce shipping areas, which handle a 
large part of Southern California's multimillion
dollar citrus crops, shipping fruit to many foreign 
countries. 

Additional spraying was also undertaken in 
Oakland where several fertile flies were found Wed
nesday in a back yard. This discovery meant the pest 
had jumped San Francisco Bay or made its way up 
the eastern shore from the Santa Clara Valley where 
the Medfly originally established itseH. 

In the San Joaquin Valley, the state's richest fruit
growing region, farmers said the 1981 harvest would 
be safe "if we can squeak by" the next few weeks 
without a new infestation . 

NEAR PANIC spread earlier through the valley 
when a fertile medfly turned up in Western 
Stanislaus County. 

But quick and heavy aerial and ground spraying of 
the pesticides malathion and diazinon has limited 
that infestation to three square miles. Despite new 
sightings of the fly in the San Francisco Bay area 
and 1,l)s Angeles, the San Joaquin Valley has 
remained free of the pest. 

Assistant Agriculture Commissioner Ron Atma
jian, of Fresno County, the nation's richest farming 
county with an annual gross farm income of over $2 
billion , noted that the Medfly has a life cycle of 30-45 
days. 

California Senate votes 
to cancel Sirhan parole 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 
478 Aquila Coun Bldg. 
t6th & Howard 51. 

SACRAMENTO. Calif. (UPI) - The 
Jlifornia Senate overwhelmingly ap
roved a resolution Thursday re-

sting that the state Board of Prison 
erms cancel the 1984 parole date 

!dieduled for Sirhan Sirhan. assassin 
~ Robert Kennedy. 
"His act was intended to kill more 
n a man," said Sen . Ruben Ayala , 

()'{;hino, author of the measure, which 
las approved 35-0. " It was intended to 
WI a vital and living part of our 

ocracy . H is single bullet was 
worth a million votes." 

But Sen. H.L. Richardson , R
Arcadia, questioned the necessity of 
Ik legislative measure. "I'm shocked 
lid appalled it is necessary," he said. 

Sirhan Sirhan murdered Kennedy in 

,June 1968, hours after Kennedy had 
won the California primary. 

In an interview taped for broadcast 
Thursday night on ABC-TV , Sirhan said 
he is a "changed man ." 

" I DON'T THINK of myself as being 
deranged or mentally irresponsible or 
incompetent," Sirhan said in the inter
view from Soledad State Prison in 
California. The interview was conduc
ted by ABC News correspondent Ted 
Koppel for " Nightline. " 

Asked what he plans to do if paroled , 
he said: "All I want to do is to go back 
to the Mat> world and just melt away 
in the anonymity of its masses, you 
know, and just live out my life as 
peaceably as I can ." 

THORENS-

Now in Stock 
::z: 
> 
." 

West ... 
1'1'1 
:11:1 

ofOz c 
Amanda MeBrown n 

and t 
Uneoln Mayorga -4 

Omaha. Nebraska 68102 
402-3046-2266 
Member jmmlgratlon and 
Nationality Lawyer. 
ASSOCiation. 

Hundreds of 

Core Ut 
Paperbacks 
4()t & up -SAVEll 

Haunted 
Bookshop 

227 South Johnson 
Friday 2 · 5 pm 

Soturday 12 · 5 pm 
Monday 7 . 9 pm 

Wednesday 2 -5 pm 
Other times by chance or 
appoinbnenl337 -2996 

CAPEllO" 
Dancewear 
Shoes -Tights 

Le$rds 
Jazz Pants -Warmm 

Open Mon & Thurs 
until 9 pm thru 

Sept. 17th 8 Direct-to-Disc i 
~ for the Audiophile ! 
J ' We stock all ~ 

I SheHleld ~b Records 0 ~JSlwp 
E Woodburn Sound Service ~ 
~ 400 Hig hland CI. 338·7547 I 

400 Kirkwood 338-3330 
One Block Eut DE Gibert 

Branch Stores In Ames & Welt 0. Moina 

Ill. TANGENT. GRACE· MIRAGE r----- c1lp coupon -----1 
• Ptflfttfl!ftt Ctnt", OPtn dIY •• 

tytnin,s .Itd weekends . 
• loll hourly 'OIl. Dedlclled lull· 

II", 111If. 
• c...plll, lUl·n·1AP[" fltIllUu 

ftf rnltw of el", 't"on, and 
"I!'I'Montl" mlt"III •. 

• el . ... t ... hI by 'kill'" 

• OppO'lunlty 10 ma" up milS'" 
'''Ions, 

.. Voluminous home-,Iud, mltt,I.I, 
eonsllnU,. updaled by flSllfCh· 
.11 IIpert In their field . 

• OpPO,tunlty to t,"n"er to and 
continue study . 1 'n1 of our 
ov,r 85 c •• te, •. 

I $2.00 Green Fees 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Present this coupon for 
$2.00 green fees for 

9 holes Monday 
through Friday. 

• TEE TIMES REQUIRED· 
Call 626-2281 

QuilC .... k 
GoIfeo.u.. 

Hww II. NCIIdi • NCIIdi IAert¥ 
Offer mq>lres Oct. 1, 1981 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
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... Backpacks 

_ .. _-., 
T"U" . F~. Aug 27 • 2a • 1M - a pm 

Sat. Aug 211 8 .... . ~ pm 
Sun AU!! 30 CIoMd "'Oft -Thura, Aug 31 • Sop, 3 a .... _ a pm 

Fri. St9L •• om - 5 pm 
Sa, - Mon Sop, 5 _ 7 CIoMd 

I!otuIIf -., 
Mon 8am . epm 

with .. :*~:: :: 

•.. Apparel 

• hats • scarves 
• shirts • socks 
• sweaters • jackets 
• sweat-suits • etc. 
• shorts 

I.M.U. BOOKSTORE 
••• Art Supplies 

Introducing: 
o Dry-transfer Letters 

(2 haij/sheets $4.(0) 

o Permenant Pigment 
Oil paint 15 % OFF 

o Kemper Ceramic 
Tools (New line) 

~'" School Supplies 

SpeCial 

,,~ 
180 Sheet I 79C 
Spiral Notebook 
15- Subject/ $2.19 
Spiral Notebook 

c@{ Hi-liters 

Texas Instruments 

Reg. $4975 

Sale Price 
3975 

Specialized calculators 
for students ... 

from Texas Instruments 

• n Bu.ln ••• Anllv.t·1I* n.55 
Economical busi ness 
student calculator with 
functions to solve time
money, profit margin and 
statistical ~roblems. 
Foul' funct ion memory. 
Rechargeable battery 
and A C adapter/charger 
available. Comes \\~th 
reference book, Keys Lo 
Money Mauauement. 
Vinyl caITY 
case. 

Perform trig, 101f-! and 
hyperbolic functiOns, 
roots, powers, factorials, 
reciprocals, tali tical 
analy es and direct key 
unit conversions. 32-step 
pro~mability. 10 me
mones. Also includes 
140-page CalclIlator De
ci8iotl Making Source
book. Adapter/charger. 
Carrying case., • 

Reg. $3975 

Sale Price 
31 71 



&~i~;·"r~t;~· '~~y At;;" ;'Itered i oP.!E~~~:'~E:1 
if phone users feel· misled •• 1 au,c~~~i:~;~::,." I 

Reasonable Prices I 

L YN-MAR IECfURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

We IA.4U deliwr the first two weeks of lecture notes to you free of 
charge, no obkgatlon. Th~ you decide If you want them to c0n

tinue for the entire semester. The full price for our setvlce Is $9.99 
Including tax and deIiwry. 

• By Ellubeth Fllnlburll 
Statl Writer 

The Iowa Commerce Commission ordered 
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. to advertise al\ 
telephone services and rates - including its 
cheapest package - in one of its downtown Iowa City 
stores. after a UI student complained that the com
pany was misleading customers. 

Diana Doncaster, 25, a UJ graduate student, filed a 
complaint with the ICC Aug. 20 after she discovered 
the phone company offered a lower rate for services 
than had been advertised with the rest of the service 
packages. 

DONCASTER CLAIMS the phone company adver
tised three packages. including one called "basic 
service," which she said she thought was the lowest 
possible rate offered. 

" 1 thought 'basic service' was the cheapest service 
available. so that's what I asked for. I was suprised 
by the cost ($15 per month ) because I paid $6.90 (per 
month ) in California," she said. 

The basic service rate being advertised by the Linn 
Street student convenience store includes $5 in extra 
services. such as a private line and a princess-style 
telephone. 

"We did not try to mislead anyone." said Jerry 
Venteicher. supervisor of the downtown Phone Cen
ter Store. The store has complied with the ICC re-

quest and posted a sign at the entrance so all 
customers will be informed of the rates. 

There was no written agreement between the ICC 
and Northestern Bell, only a verbal agreement, said 
Twila Morris, an ICC public information officer. 

"NO MAITER WHERE you put a sign, you're 
bound to cause some confusion," Morris said. "So 
we 'll try this for a while and see how it works." 

Phone services range from a $6.90 monthly charge 
for a standard dial phone with a party line to $26 for 
two touch-tone trimline phones with three custom 
calling features, Venteicher said. 

The service packages, which were advertised in 
the student convenience center, are the packages 
students purchase the most, Venteicher said. But all 
services are available at the store. "We were just 
trying to set it up and gear it to what students use the 
most," Venteicher said. 

tudents who feel they were mislead by the service 
rates or were unaware of alternatives to the adver
tised packages may be eligible for rate adjustments, 
Venteicher saia. 

"Anyone who doesn 't want the phones they curren
tly have can bring them in at any time and change 
them and then we will adjust the rates, .. he said. 

Morris said no other complaints have yet been 
filed with the ICC and it still remains to be seen if 
any other action will be taken. 

County to fight $65,000 suit 
over bills of past U I student 
By Molly Miller 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors will 
fight a $65.000 claim filed against Johnson County by 
Des Moines County for the medical bills of a former 
1JI student that were paid by Des Moines County. 

The Des Moines County Board of Supervisors 
claims in the suit it incorrectly assumed that Clark 
Allen Roberts was a Des Moines County resident 
during his treatment at various health facilities from 
1974-75. 

The Des Moines Supervisors claim they only ' 
r cenlly learned that Roberts was a UI student and 
had lived in Johnson County long enough to establish 
it as his last place of legal residence at the time he 
received the $65.000 in medical treatment. 

Assistant Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick 
White said Thursday that Roberts is currently 
receiving treatment in a mental facility outside of 
.Johnson County. 
WII\TE SAm Johnson County's defense against the 
Des Moines County claim will be based on the fact 
that Des Moines County did not notify Johnson 
County of Roberts ' medical expenses within the 
period of time specified by state law. 

And. ,Johnson County plans to assert /lJat Roberts 

was not an establi hed legal resident in Johnson 
CounLy long enough to make the county responsible 
for his medical bills as an indigent :>atient, Assistant 
.Johnson County Attorney John R. Bulkley said 
Thursday. 

Buckley said state law does not require Johnson 
County to pay the medical fees for indigent UI stu
dents. 

.Johnson County officials also dispute some of the 
Des Moines County records listing Roberts' place of 
residence, he said. 

OF TilE FIVE addresses Roberts gave as 
previous Johnson County addresses , one is in 
Burlington. Iowa, which is outside of Johnson 
County ; one does not exist; and one is at an address 
where the landlord denies renting a room to a person 
matching Roberts ' description, Buckley said. 

[n other action : the board agreed to reduce Teresa 
Hageman's bill for unpaid Johnson County taxes 
from $1.200 bill to $414.19. 

Taxes on her cabin located on RR 6 have not been 
paid because the previous owner, Harold Campbell, 
died in 1970. Hageman bought the cabin in 1976 and 
said that she had not been informed of the back taxes 
until after the purchase. The Supervisors agreed to 
charge Hageman only for the taxes accrued on the 
cabin since the date she lxJught it. 

Minor crime rate goes up 
with return of UI students 
By Jennifer Shaler 
Staff Writer 

The return of UI students to the campus appears to 
generate an increase in the frequency of public dis
turbances and minor crimes, serving to keep local 
law enforcement officials on their toes. 

Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller said Thurs
day complaints (rom Iowa City citizens in connection 
with drunkenness and noise from parties increase in 
the early fall when students come back. Miller said 
improper use of identification cards in local bars is 
also common at this time of year. 

Traffic and parking violations are also on the up
surge in the fall due to the increased number of cars 
in Iowa City. Miller said. 

" Major crimes are also slightly up in the fall , but 
students aren't usually the cause," Miller said . 

The increase in crime that occurs in early fall 
" levels off" later in the year, he said. 

BUT ANOTHER noticeable jump in the crime rate 
occurs in the spring. " We have nine busy months and 
three pretty qUiet ones." he said. 

But Miller said he does not give his police officers 
any special advice in dealing with the return of stu
dents. "[ t~1l them to be watchful and respond." he 

said. " Most of us are used to Iowa City, though. " 
Football weekends and other big events may pose 

a special challenge to local officials. 
UI Campus Security Lieutenant Wayne F. Krouth 

said that campus security puts in "a lot of work" at 
such times. 

" It causes a lot of traffic problems and so many 
people drink (alcoholic beverages )," he said. "Traf
fic is always a problem in sports events. We have to 
have additional help. It's a big gathering when 60,000 
people attend one <football) game." 

KROUTIt said campus security is aided by the 
Iowa City Police Department, the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department, the Coralville Police Depart
ment and the Iowa State Patrol during such events. 

" We're concerned with getting people where they 
belong. We want to get them parked and we're con
cerned about theIr safety," he said. "We worry 
because we want to keep from having accidents." 

Krouth said campus security also must patrol Kin
nick Stadium during sports events. One problem in 
the stadium during games is the use of alcoholic 
beverages that are brought into the stadium il
legally, he said. 

Miller said Iowa City police work overtime dur
ing football weekends. 

cambul 
is now hiring work-study 
drivers to work during 

the fall semester. 

Apply in person Monday-Friday 
at the Cam bus office 'in the 

stadium parking lot. 

• Pleasant Atmosphere 

•• HILLEL I 
• Corner 01 Mkt. & Dub. (b • 
• 338-0778 :III 9L • .----- - ---------.-

ZION 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
across from Mercy Hospital 

Welcomes UI faculty and students 

Holy Communion 8 & 10:30 am 
Sermon: "Stepping Out in Faith" 
Roy C. Nilsen, Pastor 

Don't be caught this 
fall in summer wear. 

Here Is a lIst of courses for which we offer notes this semester: 

4:7 
4:8 

4:13 
4:16 

4:121 
6E:l 

11:31 
11:37 
11:39 
17:41 

19:103 

General Chem. I 
General Chem. U 
Prtn. Chern. I 
FJem. Chern. Lab I 
Organic Chern. I 
Lecture B, Econ. 
Western Civ. 
Art 
Music 
Nutrition 

22M: 1 Basic Math Tech. 
22M:7 QuAllt 1 
225:8 Quant. II 

22C:17 Computer ScIence 
31:1 Elem. Psych. 

34:1-1&2 Soc. Problems 
34:2-1 Soc. Problems 

60:1 Anatomy 
72:13 Physiology 

Soc. Sci. Fndtn. of Comm. 
96:20 Health 

511 Iowa Avenue 338-3039 

I , 

Come in to T. Galaxy and 
choose a jacket from our large 
selection of styles and colors, 
and while you're here, let us 
personalize it for you! 

Old Capitol Center 
upper level 
337-3133 

WELCOME 
NEWCOMERS 

HAWKE'YE STATE ·BANK'S 
MAIN LOBBY will be ·open 

for the proceSSing of 
new accounts 

and Student Loans 
SATURDAY 
AUGUST 29 

9 am to NOON 

HAWKEYE 
STATE BANK 

A member 01 the Htwktyt Blncorpofltlon 

111-4111 ·1UrtIntIIon ., 0-.. ~ .,....,. .... 
............. LIIIIM. 
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The tight job market once again has meant a boon 
lor Iowa universities as students flocked to the 
college campuses this week in record or near-record 
numbers, admissions officials said. 

Administrators at Iowa State University are pro
jecting record enrollments again this fall . while at
tendance ligures at the University of Northern Iowa 
will sag a few percentage points below last year's 
record figure . 

While official figures will not be available until 
mid-September. ISU Registrar John Sjoblom pro
jects that Iowa State will boast its eighth straight 
year of record enrollments. Last year's new high 
was 24 .268 students on campus. 

REG[STRATION IS expected to decrease 2 to 3 
percent [rom the record 11.020 students who atten
ded UNI last year. said Regi trar Robert Leahy. 
" I don't think this is something we 're surprised at 

or disappointed about because we're just about at the 
level we can handle." Leahy said. "This year's 

I 
decrease is a little deceiving due to last year's 
record increase." 

While the number of high school graduates in Iowa 
. is declining. more graduating preps are entering 

college because they cannot find jobs or because 
they hope to improve their job marketability with a 
college education. the officials Said . 

Leahy Said the uncertainty of financial assistance 
in coming years may have deterred some students 
from enrolling in a four-year program. 

TilE INCREASED ENROLLMENTS have not 
been entirely good news in recent years and the 
same nagging problems of overcrowded classrooms 
and dormitories are facing students and ad
ministrators again this fall. 

Some stu<1ents have found that they could not get 
their "first choice" of classes because all the 
available sections had been filled . officials said. 

New sections have been added in some depart
ments to meet the demand. but the inability to hire 

additional faculty members in some areas prohibited 
expansion in a few cases, the administrators said. 

Business, engineering and computer science 
courses have been popular departments where de
mand has exceeded supply in recent years. Sjoblom 
said. 

A SHORTAGE of on<ampus housing has become a 
perennial problem at Iowa State in recent years. 
School administrators once again are forced to 
arrange temporary accommodations for hundreds of 
students. 

Officials who help students locate off -campus 
housing described this year's search as "difficult, 
but not impossible." 

For the second straight year. ISU administrators 
have rented Hilton Coliseum to handle the press of 
stUdents seeking university housing. 

ISU officials have set up temporary lodging to 
house the 400 male ~tudents still on the waiting list 
for university housing. said Richard McFarlin, ISU 
manager of resident services. The Ust had topped 
1.000 earlier this month, he said. 

, 
AT UNt, officials were able to meet this year's 

housing demand by expanding some dormitory 
rooms to accommodate three persons rather than 
two. 

Classes got underway at UNI Monday, while Iowa 
State - which converted to the semester system this 
year after 62 years on the quarter system - began 
fall classes Wednesday. 

Dr. Edwin Lewis, [SU vice president of academic 
affairs. said the transition to the semester system 
"was very complicated and took a lot of work, but it 
has gone very smoothly." 

About 60 percent of the lSU faculty voted to switch 
to semesters in 1978, because "they felt they could do 
a better job of teaching under the semester system," 
Lewis said. 

The biggest problem areas were "re-packaging 
courses." reviSing the curriculum and converting 
the total hours for students who will attend ISU un
der both systems, he said. 

Federal spending reductions 
to cut $139 miUion from Iowa 

DES MOINES I UP!) - Iowa will lose about $139 
miilion in program funds due to reductions in federal 
spending. a state government task force estimated 
Thursday. 

The Federal Budget Task Force, in a summary 
presented to Gov. Robert D. Ray, said the loss repre
sents only about half the amount estimated earlier 
~~ year. But. stale Comptroller Ronald Mosher. 
list force chairman. caut\()IIed \.he loss still is 
substantia L 

"The actual impacts of budget cuts during the 
coming federal fiscal year are in general going to be 
somewhat less than was estimated in the prior 
reports." Mosher said. "There are still significant 
C1ItS which. when coupled with inflation , yield 
definite cuts in spending availability. " 

The reductions are effective Oct. 1 and Mosher 
said further cuts may be made since federal ap
propriations have not been finalized . 

ALONG WITH the loss of program funds. the task 
force estimated federal spending cuts would reduce 

the amount of money available in Iowa for various 
loan programs by about $204 million . 

The task force report shows the greatest impact in 
the area of human resources. The estimated loss or 
impact on Iowa is $71.56 million, including an $18 
mill ion loss with the elimination of Social Security 
minimum payment benefits and a $6.2 million drop 
in Aid to Families with Dependent Children. 

The foodstamp program will have stricter 
eligibility requirements but the impact is uncertain. 
officials said. 

In the area of education, Iowa schools will lose $4.7 
million in the lunch program, $11 million in student 
Social ecurity benefits and $6.6 million In grants to 
universities. 

"Task forces also are reporting informally that 
there also appears to be indication that further 
budget cuts should be anticipated during fiscal year 
1983 and fiscal year 1984," Mosher said. "Thus. the 
budget cuts and resulting impacts indicated for 
(fiscal year ) 82 may portend further cuts. " 

15 drug arrests in Fort 'Dodge 
FORT DODGE. Iowa (UP)) - Fifteen Fort Dodge 

residents charged with a variety of drug offenses 
were arrested Thursday by law enforcement 
authorities in the mosl extensive narcotics investiga
tion in Webster County history. 

Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation Chief Ger
ald Shanahan said the six-month probe culminated 
with the filing of 33 drug-related charges by Webster 
County Attorney Monty Fisher. 

Shanahan said the drug ring trafficked in LSD, 
bashish . heroin . cocaine, amphetamines and 
"various other tablets and pills." 

The investigation was conducted by the DCI, 

GREEN CASTLE AVIATION 
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION AND RENTAL 

Charter, Sales, Maintenerlce 

Cessna Pilot 
Center 

Take 1-380 to ell It F-28 (North Liberty) then 

4 miles w.est on black lOp. 

Flight School ,45·2101 

Webster County sheriff's deputies, the Webster 
County attorney's office, Fort Dodge Police, the 
Iowa State Patrol and deputies from the Calhoun and 
EmmeL County sheriff's offices. 

The maximum penalty for dealing in cocaine and 
heroin is 10 years in prison and a $5,000 fine . The 
maximum penalty for the other drugs involved is 
five years in prison and 8 $1 ,000 fine. 

Shanahan said the money for the investigation, 
about $20,000, was furnished by the Webster County 
Sheriff's Department. the Webster County Attor
ney's Office and the Fort Dodge Police Department. 

CASH " CARRY SPECIALS 
SELECTED GREEN PLANTS 

Reg. $10-$12 

$6.95 
20% OFF 

Reg, price of all 
green plants priced 

$10 or more 

CARNATIONS 

~£~ 
ALTERNATIVEI ~i 'q 

Reg. $12/dz value 

$3.49/dz 

ROSES 

Buy Fellow Students' 
Books, at their price! 

/f. t 

~I 
· 1 

'l ~ 111 

CAC BOOK CO-OP . ~~', ' '. 
Basement, IMU • 
Mon, Thru Fri. 8-12, 1-5 

G: 5$ 

Reg. $22-$25/dz Value 

$S.9a/dz 
whlle quantltleslsst 

tLeh.eJt florist 
223 E. Washlnglon Downtown Ct. 

9-5 M-S 337-90504 
410 Kirkwood ~ve . 

Greenhouse & Gerden Cenler • 
M-F 8 am-7 pm, Sal. 8·5:30 

Sun. e-5351·9000 

.--~. ,-:- - .~~& 
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Surprise 
Somebody 
at Jan William's 

Haunted 
Bookshop 

227 South Johnson 
337-2996 

RN's 
PEDIATRIC CRITICAL 

CARE 
STAFF DEVELOPMENT 

INSTRUCTOR 
Positions working with staff of our new 
Blank Children's Hospital at Iowa 
Methodist Medical Center . Prefer 2 
year's experience in NICU/PICU. Ex
cellent benefits include 100% tuition 
assistance, day care center on sight 
and much more. For further informa
tion please call : 

SIarrlng 

Thousands of 
course books & 
deUdous oddities 

for the 
literary appetite 

also 

Mary Ann Clark, RN 
Nurse Recru iter 
Collect at (515) 283-6262 

IOWA METHODIST 
MEDICAL CENTER 

1200 Pleasant Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 50308 

JULIE HARRIS· EILEEN HECKART 
ARTHUR O'CONNELL 

Inlroduclng 
JEANNEnE CLIFT 

ThllrtdI" SapL 3 7:00 pm 
The Lucas-Dodge Room (In the Union) _-". 

presented FREE by Ichthus 

LP Albums, 
condition guaranteed. An Equal Opportunity Employer 

A Christian Studenl Organization 
Devoted by Bible Study and Fellowship 

For more Information call: 
Jack 351-1604 Mike 1354-4642 

FOR' A BETTER TOMORRDW 

Fill your cupboards this Fall from 

·wh learth 
GENERAL STORE 

Open 7 Days A Week 

Use this helpful shopping guide 
All our regular prices are 10% below suggested retail 

Convenience 
o Taco, Greek or Italian Salad 

Mixes 1I0e 
o Macaroni & cheese dinners 

Sl.12 & '1.18 
o Meatless Burger Mixes from 

$1.44/1b 
o "Dinners In a Box" from 

Mushroom Wheal Pilaf 78t 
Spanish Rice $1.51 
Quick Chili $1.78 

Frozen Entr ... 
Choose from our appetizing 
seleclion of frozen meatless en
Irees 
o Vegetable Stew· Pot Pie $2.504 
o Lasagna $2.40 
o Enchiladas $3.65 
o Curried tofu & vegetables 

$2.13 
o Deluxe Vegetarian Pizza $3.84 

Baby Foods 
o Sprouted Cereal with 

Bananas $2.14 
o Brown Rice Cereal With Fruit 

$2.06 
o Mixed Cereal with fruit. nuts & 

honey 52.07 

Soups from Hea[th Valley 
o Spicy Vegetarian Chill $1.53 
o Chicken Broth salt free $.19 
o Mushroom Soup salt free 

$1.41 
o Vegelable Soup sail free 

SUO 
o Tomalo Soup sail free $1.13 
o 5 other flavors of canned soup 
o Plus 12 kinds of dry soup 

mixes 

o Egg. shrimp, lobster and nul Splcel (Bulk & Pre-paokaged) 
rolls $1.311 10 '1 .78 Over 30 to choo •• "om Including 

o Burritos, Empanadas. tamales 0 BBQ spice blend 
,1.35 to $2.70 0 Chill powder 

Snack Foods 0 Cinnamon Stlx and ground 

o Potato Chips sailed & un- 0 Dill Weed 
sailed $1 .21 0 Grandma's Herbal Mix 

o Corn Chips salted & unsalted 0 lIalian Seasoning 
$." to $1 .13 0 Mustard Seed 

o Snack Crackers salted & un- 0 Minced Onion 
sailed 0 Pickling Spice 
Brown Rice Snaps $1 .43. 0 And aI/ of Ihe old favorites 

'1.52 Condiments 
Cheese crackers '1 . 40 0 Apple Butter 16oz$1.56 
Graham Crackers $1.01 0 Peanul Butter by Country Life 

o Rice Cakes sailed & unsalted S2.25/1b 
' .74 10 "85 0 Honey 12 oz $1 .05 and up 

o Unsailed or salted sugar free 
Ketchup 14 oz $1.04 10 $1.82 

o Salad Dressings sailed & un· 
sailed $1.48 10 $1.77 

Cereal. & Bread. 
o Sovex Granola Sweetened or 

Unsweetened $1.35 10 
$1.62/Ib 

o Puffed Rice. Wheat, Corn or 
Millet $.73 10 $.88 

o Coconut Wheat Germ Granola 
S1.45/1b 

o Sprouled 7 -Grain Cereal 12 ' 
oz SUS 

o Cream of Wheat, Cream of 
Rye. Cream of Buckwheat 
from $1.25 

07 -Grain Bread 1 Ib H4 
o Low Sodium Whole Wheat 1 

Ib liSe 

Vegetable 011. 
o SaHlower $3.08 qI 
o Corn 13.27 qI 
o Sesame $5.41 qt. 
and more 

Dried Fruit Snacks 
o Raisins from U61b 
D Apples 2.43 II 
o Pears 2.57 II 
o Oates diced $1.12 Ib whole 

2.401b 
o Figs 2.45 Ib 
o Peaches 2.57 Ib 
o Chewy Banana 2.07 Ib 
o Chewy Pineapple 3.50 Ib 
o Papaya 3.51 III 

Soy FOodl 
o TOfu-Herb S1.50 plain U5 
o Baked tofu S3.24 
o Tofu Burgers & Cutiets frozen 

.8.10 $1.56 
o Soy milk $1.19 ql 
o Soy loaf 1 Ib 4 oz-frozen 

$2.27 
o Tempeh -frozen $1.02 
o Tempeh In Pasta Sauce 9Se 

Dairy 
o Butter & margarine salted & 

unsalted from $1.21 Ib 
o Dannon Plain Yogurt 8 oz $ .•• 
o Natural Kosher Yogurt with 

fru it 8 oz S.61I 
o Keflr PlaIn & Flavored $1 .53 qt 
o Unprocessed Cheeses salted 
& unsalted 15 varieties from 

'2_35/1b 
o 1'~~. Cottage Cheese S1.11 
o Sour Cream 8 oz 511e 
o Cream Cheese 8 oz 95e 
o Ice Cream made with honey; 

pints. quarts & 'h ga/lon-8 
flavors $1.26 10 $3.55 

Fruit Juices & Sodas 
o 100% pure Grapefruit Juice 

$1.33 qt 
o Apple Cranberry Juice $2.07 

ql 
o OrganiC Apple Juice $1 .79 ql 
o Tempo ROOI Beer. Ginger Ale, 

Orange Sodas 41c 
o Corr'S Apple and Cola Sodas 

$.54 

o Candy Bars 11$ to "' 0 Safflower Mayonnaise by Haln r----------.. 
o Fruit & nut bars ZIt 10 .Ie 24 oz S2.504 SAVE 1 0 • o Cookies ,'_'4 10 '1.25 pi! 0 Health Valley Mustard 8 oz I OlO I 
o Bean Dip '1.01 U8 I 11 I 

_ o .Yog .. ur.t D.IP.'.' •• 42 ________________ 

1 
on any food purchase I 

STORE HOURS • Pure Natural Foods over $10 
Monclay ,·a Tues. thru Fri. ,-, • Organic Products II (sorry, doesn 't include produce) II 

Saturclay'-5:30 • Natural Vitamins 
Sunday noon-4130 L S S SAVE I 354-"" and Supplements AVE a AVE' 

706 S. DUBUQUE • Body Care Products Good thru Sept. 30, 1981 I 
• Cookbooks . ------------
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Debris linked to Voyager mishap 
PASADENA , Calif. (UPI) -

Voyager 2 slashed through a storm of 
microscopic ice or dust particles 
behind Saturn at about the same time 
its camera platform got stuck, a Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory scientist repor
ted Thursday. 

Scientists could not tell whether the 
strange encounter was connected to 
the malfunction or not, but both oc
curred during the 92-minute period 
Tuesday night when the spacecraft was 
out of radio contact on the far side of 
the ringed planet. 

Voyager 2 continued on course out
bound from Saturn, with the camera 
platform still partially crippled, 
preventing scientists from resuming 
photography. 

As the spacecraft plunged at about 12 
miles per second through the level of 
Saturn's rings, 69,000 miles behind the 
planet and 1,500 miles beyond the outer 
most ring , one of its sensors picked up 
a storm of reactions which sounded 
"very much like things hitting the 
spacecraft," said scientist Fred Scarf. 

CARF PLAYED for reporters a 
tape recording of the sudden onslaught 
of noise in his instrument - designed 
to detect electromagnetic impulses -
relayed to Earth from Vayager 2 while 
it was behind the planet. 

In a 48-second period, the energy 
level "rose by a million times," Scarf 
said. " It came closer to saturating our 

instruments than anything we've ever 
seen.'- It disappeared as rapidly as it 
occurred, he said . 

He told reporters he was "personally 
convinced" that the spacecraft passed 
through a bank up to 600 miles thick of 
particles of dust or ice and the rabbit 
ear antenna on his instrument picked 
up the burst of energy given off as they 
hit against it. 

"I think the most likely explanation 
is they (the sounds on the tape) are im
pacts, that they are dust particles," 
Scarf said. "I know of no other plausi
ble explanation." 

HE SAID the effect was probabty 
much like what would happen to a 
spacecraft penetrating the material 

nowing from Halley's comet, as Euro
pean and Japanese spacecraft are 
scheduled to do when the comet ap
proaches Earth in 1986. Those crafts 
are being designed with shields against 
the material, however. 

Mission director Esker Davis said he 
could not immediately eslimate Ihe ef
fects of such tiny particles on the 
spacecraft. 

"There could be some erosion of the 
micrometeoroid protection blanket-I 
just don 't know ." he said . 

Davis said engineers still have no 
idea what caused the problem with the 
camera platrorm, which lost its ability 
to swivel from side to side sometime 
during the period behind Saturn. 

Woman claims to be Hughes heir 
HOUSTON (UPI) - A Los Angeles 

woman testified Thursday that Howard 
Hughes' uncle was her legitimate 
grandfather and that she is one of the 
five closest relatives eligible to inherit 
the paternal share of Hughes ' 
multimillion-dollar estate. 

During seven hours of testimony, 
Barbara Lapp Cameron, 55 , produced a 
birth certificate and photographs of 
herself and Hughes ' uncle Rupert to 
show Probate Judge Pat Gregory and a 
six-member jury, who together will 
decide who inherits the paternal half of 
the Hughes fortune. 

The certificate said Rupert and his 
wife were living together when Elspeth 

was born in 1897, and Barbara 
Cameron 's lawyer, Paul Freese, said it 
was enough to disprove claims from 
hundreds of others whocharge Elspeth 
was illegitimate and not Hughe~' blood 
relative. 

Cameron and her two sisters, Agnes 
I.app Roberts of Cleveland and Elspeth 
Lapp DePould of Walnut Creek, Calif., 
will be witnesses in the trial to deter
mine Hughes ' heirs on his father's side. 

BESIDES the birth certificate, 
Cameron brought book.s authored by 
Rupert Hughes , inscribed "to my 
beloved granddaughter Barbara." and 
the family 's goldleaf-bound Bible with 
inscriptions dating back to the early 

1800s. 
"The birth certificate clearly es· 

tablished the presumption of Elspeth's 
legitimacy. Rupert and his wife were 
married when she was born and they 
were living together," Freese said. 

Freese also said evidence showed 
Rupert obtained custody of Elspeth as 
his issue arler a 1903 divorce 

Gregory already has declared 
Hughes left no will, wives , children, 
brothers. sisters or living parents when 
he died in April 1976, leaving a fortune 
estimated between $163 million and 
$1.2 billion . 

More than 500 distant cousins from 
across the country are chal)enging the 

claims of the granddaughters, a 
Hughes step-cousin, Avis Hughes 
Mcintyre of Montgomery, Ala., and the 
estate of Rush Hughes of Pensacola, 
Fla . 

The distant cousins hope to defeat 
the five closer relatives' claIms by 
proving the granddaughters ' mother, 
Rlspeth Hughes Lapp, was not a blood 
relative of Hughes. 

The distant relatives have two 
theories : that Rupert was sterile and 
Elspeth Hughes was fathered by one of 
nine men named adulterers with 
Rupert's first wife. or that Rupert's 
rea I daughter died and Elspeth was a 
substitute. 

Incident _latest of U.S.-N. Korean clashes 
WASHINGTON !UPI) - Since the 

1953 armistice brought a formal end to 
hostilities between North and South 
Korea , a succession of clashes -
sometimes deadly - have occured in
volving American troops. 

The latest was Wednesday's firing of 
a North Korean anti-aircraft missile at 
a high-flying U.S spy plane. The air
craft, a supersonic SR-71 Blackbird. 
was not damaged when the missile ex-

ploded several miles away . 
About 30,400 U.S. Army personnel 

are stationed in South Korea as part of 
interna tional force that stands guard 
along the demilitarized zone . 

Among the recent incidents involving 
Americans: 

• July 13, 1977. North Korean gun
ners shot down a U.S. Army helicopter 
tha t had strayed north of the 
demilitarized zone, killing three 

Americans and wounding one . 
• Aug. 18, 1976, North Koreans at

tacked and killed two Americans who 
were part of a U.N. work detail sent to 
prune a tree blocking an observation 
tower near the truce village of Pan
munjon. Four other Americans and 
four South Koreans were injured . 

• Aprit IS, 1969, North Korea shot 
down a propeller-driven U.S. Navy EC-
121 electronic spy plane over the Sea of 

.Japan , killing all 3t American crew
men. North Korea said the plane was 
"deep" into its airspace, but U.S. of
fi cials said it was at least 50 nautical 
miles from the Korean coast. 

• Jan. 23, 1968, the North Koreans 
captured the USS Pueblo, an in
telligence ship, in the Sea of Japan off 
North Korea, killing one crewman and 
holding the other 82 Americans 
prisoner for 10 months. 

Missiles __________________________ C_on_tin_U_ed_f_ro_m_pa_g_e 1 

went to the president's mountain-top 
ranch for a previously scheduled 
meeting. 

In Seoul , South Korea 's defense 
ministry issued a warning " that if 
North Korea continues provocative 
acts like thiS, it will be held responsible 
for any consequences that would arise 
therefrom ... 

Roth State Department and Pen
tagon spokesmen decli ned to deta il the 
mission of the V.S. plane - a SR·7I 
Blackbird capable of traveling three 
times the speed of sound at al titudes 
above 80.000 feet - but maintained the 
operation was "routine." 

Fischer read a prepared statement 

that said , "We now have confi rmation 
that early yesterday the North Koreans 
fired a missile at a U.S. Air Force 
plane flying in South Korean and inter
national air space." 

FISCIIER said the United Nations 
Command in Seoul - led by Americans 
- has called for a meeting Saturday of 
the commission that oversees enforce
ment of the 1953 armistice, but that 
North Korea had not yet responded to 
the request. 

The lInited States does not have 
diplomatic relations with North Korea 
and thus no formal diplomatic protest 

Locks _________ c_o_n_t_in_u_ed_ fr_o_m_ pa_Q_e_1 

change that," Zukose said. 
. Jeff Lawson, UI freshman and 

BtJrge resident, said, " We had no 
say in this. We even asked if we 
could take a vote to decide and 
they (Residence Services ad
ministration) said no. We have to 
live here, let us decide." 

STUDENTS also argued that 
the new rule is unfair because 

- they have not committed any 
serious acts of vandalism yet this 
semester. 

" We are paying for the mis· 
takes students made in prior 

years," said Jeff Lawson, a UI 
freshman and Burge resident . 

Lawson said Burge is being un
fairly Singled out since no other 
1JI residence halJs have in
stituted the regulation. 

Although the students are sup
posed to be adjusting to their 
first taste of freedom they are 
still treated like children, Law
son said. 

" It's like they're saying, 'We 
don 't trust you enough to unlock 
the doors.' I think I can walk 
through a girls' hall without 
causing any trouble," he said. 

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY 
WELCOMES YOU! 

Sun. 10 am Worship 
"Lord of the University" 

Rev, Bob Foster, Campus Pastor 

Sun. 5 pm PIG ROAST 
Food, FellowShip & fun for all 

students, faculty & staff 
(held inside of Gloria Dei Church, if rain) 

Sun. 6:30 pm VESPERS 
Guest Preacher - Dr. George Forell 

OLD BRICK CHURCH 
on corner of 

CUnton & Market 

could be lodged except through the 
Military Armistice Commission. 

" In addition, we are contacting the 
govcrnments of China and the Soviet 
Union to request that they convey our 
deep concern over this incident to 
North Korean authorities and that 
North Korea avoid any repetition of 
such dangerous activity ," the State 
Department statement said. 

China signed the 1953 truce agree
ment and the Soviets supply a large 
share of the orth Korea arsenal. in
cluding SA-2 anti-aircraft missiles. 

CIIIEF Defense Department 

spokesman Henry Catto said Thursday 
the two-man crew of the sleek recon
naisance jet sighted the missile's con
trail and its subsequent explosion 
several miles distant. 

He said the missile posed no tllreat to 
the Blackbird. and the plane returned 
unharmed to an undisclosed base -
probably in Japan or Okinawa. 

ratto refused to say exactly how far 
the SR-71 was from the demilitarized 
zone separating North and South Korea 
or from the North Korean coast during 
its mission, but said that at no time 
was the aircraft over North Korean 
territory. 

There's Still Time 
To Enroll 

The Saturday & Evening Class Program 
is still accepting enrollments for the 

1981 Fall Semester 

Call NOW - 353·6260 or stop in TODAY at 
W400 Seashore Hall (fomerly East Hall) 

Office Hours: 
M - Th 8 am • 7 pm 
Friday 8 am - 5 pm 
Saturday 10 am • 12:30 pm 

WESLEY HOUSE 

OPEN HOUSE 

for all new and 

returning students 

Free supper 6 pm 

Sunday August 30 

make new friends 

discover opportunities for 

fellowship. worship. 

and learning. 

United Methodist 
Campus Ministries 

120 N. Dubuque 338·1179 

MUSIC 
While Yau study 
Hundreds of good used 

lPAIbums 
condition lJIIIInIIleed 

classical 
blues 

. jazz 
rock 

Haunted 
Bookshop 

227 South Johnson 

Call337·299(j for our 
unusual but reliable houn. 

011 
Tuesday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Salurday 
Suroday 

f~ Get To Know Us! 
1:1 you'll Like Our ••• ~'J 
, , NCJnacmcnb l' 11"1 8eauliful ,ilk & dried bouquets as well as lovely .! 

.) flka Hand Tied Bouquets $3.00 • j' : -, fresh florals. ! 
I) J! 
I I ~itil! Free loal Delivery . j i'l ~e assisted by friendly Michelle, M"I~, 1" . 
I"~ Manette, MaBina, or Marltarla ~1 

b ~I ", .. _,CM'- ~ 
~~. ~~~"~.:~~~:~:.-: z-J~II->~ " , " '- .... . 

"'" Sepil0e16 
Sepl t·0e16 
Sepl3·0e18 
Sept lA, 28 & 0e112 
Sep119& 20 

Sluitll 
6 
6 
6 
3 

CIaII TItII 
New Molherlng 
Inllo 10 __ ~ ConcePI$ 
Being Kind 10 Your Back 
How 10 Student Eflecllvely 
Ease & Endurance lor Runnets 

Salurday Sepl 14 & 15 Beginning Massage 
Sunday 
Monday Nov 9. 23. & Dec 7 3 How 10 Student Effecllvely 
Tuesday Nov 3·24 4 S,nlng Coml0!18bly aod .. . 
Thursday Nov 5·Oec 10 6 Conllnued AIt ... hIt .... ConcePIS 

[,.oI_r wi" be hlTUIO<! 10 """ "uden~ "" elm ro .I~ lor on emphosos ~~ 
... -.. -htIonrIot.l .... uclng dIU ... e"p'_ "'" and ~.,. an 'MVlduol !>'ob!em·.oMng Acid,_l lnlormo· 

. '''r-Ihon r(IJms.ls I VI II. bIt from 
Mary Ann Mommens, M.S., L.P .T, Ms T 
Allon-Patterlng Consultant and Teeche; 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 (319) 351.8490 

'f"Il_,_~~~ONTH 
muNEY MAj( I • 

'Rate Purchases and Ren~~T CERTIFICATE 
~Ug: 31 or September 2. effective Aug. 25 through 

Minimum Deposit $10,000 
• Compounded Monthly 
• Automatic ReneWal • 26 W 

16. 1 04 Ofo ~:::~'::: .. 
17 .3480/0 EHactlve AnnualYleld*** 

• Two day grace period in 0 falling rate market . 
•• Annuol rate is based on the reinvestment f . . I 

molurity at the some rate. 0 pnnclpo upon 

••• Effective annual yield is based on monthly compounding on~ 
relnvestmenl of principal and interest monthly and at maturity 
at the present stoted role. 

t'" lV2 YEAR 
'to·'SECURITIES CERTIFICATE 

• Minimum Deposit , $100 
• Compounded Doily 

14.800% 
1'5.948% 

Annual Rate 

Effective Annual Yield 

2V2 YEAR 
SECURITIES CERTIFICATE 
• Minimum Deposit. $100 
• Compounded Dolly 

15.800% Annual Rate 
, 

17.112% Effective Annual Yle'" 

211, end 1112 Veer Certiflcete chlnge. every 2 wHkl. 

There Is a substantial penalty for early withdrawal. .. 
~Q 

UNIVERSITY OF 
Kr.YA CREDIT UNION 

HO Iowa A"enue. Iowa City 
, .. a.m, ta , ... p.m. Mon •• , ... a.m. to 4131 p.m. ' ....... rl. 

Drlv. Up Mount '·12, Saturday 
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Gas-leak hazard check continues 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Two 

blocks 01 the San Francisco's financial 
district remained barricaded to traffic 
1bursday. pending health officials' 
determination that the area sprayed 
lith PCB·laced oil from a gas main 
leak is safe. 

Despite yellow ribbons cordoning off 
the area to vehicles, the busy 
downtown section - evacuated by 
f).1m ollice workers and shoppers 
'l\leSday when a contractor's drill bit 
into a natural gas main - buzzed with 
adivity again . 

Pacific Gas & Electric Co. was 
criticized by health and safety officials 
for taking too long in stemming the 
flow 01 the choking, oily gas and not 
warning the . public of the potential 
da nger . The company announced 
Thursday It would process claims for 
contaminated shoes and clothing. 

Meanwhile, in Sonoma. north of San 
Francisco, a citizens group announced 
the formation of the PCB Registry. It 
urged citizens sprayed by the gooey 
mixture laden with toxic PCB to con
tact the group with damage claims. 

"WE WANT all people affected by 
the gasline PCB geyser to unite 
because unless the victims get 
together. PG&E and the insurance 
companies who should be helping them 
will be getting away with doing 
nothing." said Cham bier Bechtel, head 
of the Northern California PCB Pro
ject. 

"Every five days we intend to submit 
the list of people who call us to PG&E 
and to the attorney general and to 
make sure claims for property and 
health damage are properly handled," 
she said. 

Pacific Ga & Electric Co.'s state
ment said the firm was not responsible 
for the accident, but that it will send 
claims representatives to pick up con
taminated garments wrapped in 
plastic bags and to assess damages. 

"Although lhe gas main was broken 
by a construction company. today 's ac
tion was taken to assure legitimate 
claims for shoe and clothing are paid 
rapidly rather than waiting for a 
resolution of the ultimate legal 
liability." the statement said. 

PUBl.JC Health Director Mervyn 
Silverman and Fire Chief Andrew 
Casper criticized the company for tak
ing "excessive" time to shut off the 
massive gas leak and promptly warn 
that oil spilled at the site contained 
cancer-linked PCB. 

PCB. polychlorinated biphenyl , was 

used since the 1920s as an insulating 
fluid in electrical eqUipment Congress 
banned the manufacture of the cancer
causing agent in 1979. 

The oil residue contained 25 parts 
PCB per million. half that deemed 
hazardous by the Environmental 
Protection Agency, but some officials 
said no level of exposure is acceptable. 

"PG&E was like Three Mile Island. 
saying. ·Hey. there's nothing to worry 
about. · but there was," SlIverman said. 

fayor Dianne relOstein said the 
core of the impact zone wou Id be 
closed to vehicles until health officials 
determine that no contammants can be 
carried out on automobile tires. 

In the final stage of the cleanup, 
emergency crews cut oil-sOaked tree 
branches along two contaminated 
blocks and crubbed the walls of high
rises. 

I~E~N~~:II ~1~!!~'d,,~~Yoo",!?r win~~~~ ~~'~~!if" 
j 

federal judge has rejected a govern- Roger Marzulla said . Interior The Independent Petroleum Associa- mly applied throughout the United 
DIeIII motion to dismiss a suit challeng- Secretary James Watt headed the foun- tion of America filed the suit last year tates. since certain sections of Alaska. 
~g the constitutionality oflhe windfall dation before joining the Reagan on behalf of 12.000 independent oil are exempt. 
,rolils tax on domestic oil. but dis- Cabinet. producers and 2.5 million property ow-
missed 31 oil and gas trade associa- ners who receive royalties on oil It al 0 contends the tax, which is ex· 
lions as plaintiffs. Recent tax cuts will not diminish " in production . Thirty other trade pected to raise $227 billion in revenue 

the slightest" the effort to do away organizations. seven individuals and over the next 10 years, places a 
The Mountain States Legal Founda

I~n. which has argued on behalf of the 
states of Louisiana and Texas in the 
suit. praised V.S. District Judge Ewing 
T Kerr's refusal to dismiss the suit. 

with the windfall tax. Marzulla said . one corporation, alvin Petroleum "disproportionate" burden of taxation 
Corp. of Wyoming, jOined in the suit. on the nation 's oil producers. 

"Judge Kerr 's action means that we 
uve cleared the first obstacle. and we 
III! now free to address the real issue : 
t\lat the windfall profits tax actually is 
In unfair burden on domestic oil 
production and increases reliance on 

"A'N ONEROUS tax is onerous 
regardless of the rates in effect at this 
moment," he said. "The real irony of 
the situation is that the original intent 
of Congress was to increase oil produc
tion. But the result of the tax has been 
to discourage production by penalizing 
the states and encouraging investors to 
go from petroleum to other 

Airlines. attempting 
to revise schedules 
The !f.g. airline industry tried Thurs

day to a semble standard schedules of 
reduced flights the public can rely on. 
while Canadian air traffic controllers 
asked for a suspension of flights to and 
lrom America. 

~irlines. flying reduced flight levels 
~ed by the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration. were sending new 
~bedules to the publishers of the Of
f~ial Airline Guide. the air travel in
dustry's bible. 
"The objective IS to give the public 

lOme confidence" in schedules, said 
FAA spokesman Dennis Feldman. The 
revisions will take effect Sept. 9 and 
run through Oct. 24, when a new guide 
Ixtok is published. 

• THE FAA flight limitations. 75 per-
cent at 22 major airports and a bit 
more overall. a re effective through 
\pril 24. 

The new airline schedules. Feldman 
said. will be matched with FAA flight 
figures to be sure airlines have not ex
ceeded the available slots. 

"They can make changes, but they 
must remain within the total number 
of assigned fIlghts, particularly in peak 
hour operations which create the 
biggest workload." he said. 

The U.S. air traffic control system 
has been operated by supervisors , non
striking controllers and military per
IOIInel since Aug. 3. when the govern
ment began firing about 11.400 mem
bers of lhe striking Professional Air 
Traffic Controllers OrganizatIOn. 

THE FAA, which has maintained 
that its system is safe, had no im
mediate comment on the latest claim 
by the 2.100-member Canadian Air 
Traffic Controllers Association that 
the [J .S.-Canadian border skies are un
safe. 

errors by V.S. replacement con
trollers. and indicated "that the V.S. 
(control) system is unsafe." 

Bul Transport Canada, the govern
ment transportation ministry, gave no 
indication it would halt air service and 
said in none of the 42 cases did a pilot 
have to take evasive action and none of 
the cases produced a hazardous situa
tion. It said no air travelers, Canadian 
or American , were endangered. 

"THERE WAS no evasive action re
quired by pilots and no hazardous situa
tions existed in any of the 42 oc
currences." said a Transport Canada 
spokesman. "In all 42 cases, the air 
traffic control system worked as it was 
designed to work. Any errors were 
detected and resolved prior to any con
flict actually occurring." 

Despite the blockade call, Robertson 
said his group will not disrupt air ser
vice and will honor a 9O-day agreement 
with the government that established 
the monitoring teams. The agreement 
came after Canadian controllers 
boycotted U.S. flights for several days, 
snarling trans-Atlantic air traffic. 

In asking the Canadian government 
to suspend U.S. flights until "a nor
mal" control system is restored, 
Robertson said because of the team 
findings "we believe more than ever 
that the V.S. system is unsafe and 
poses a hazard to all travelers affected 
by it. .. 

Glen Belden. executive vice presi
dent of the Official Airline Guide, said 
airlines with computer capabilities 
have until Saturday to get their new 
schedules in and airlines submitting 
written schedules have until Thursday. 

Once the guide gets the schedules 
compiled, its computer tapes will be 
matched with FAA taPI:S to make sure 
the airlines meet flight level limita
tions. 

However. Kerr 's ruling this week 
dismissed the petroleum association, 
the other trade organizations and three 
of the individuals as plaintiffs. leaving 
only four individuals and the corpora
tion. 

TH E SUIT conlends the tax is un-

Government attorneys had argued 
that thc suit should be dismissed 
because the tal( " is one of the most 
beneficial and important acts ever 
passed by Congress " The government 
acknowledged there were problems 
with the tax but said the problems 
should be addressed by Congress. not 
the courts. 

Tax credit extended 
A tax credilthat benefits Iowa employers has been 

re-cnacted by the passage of President Reagan's 
Economic Recovery Tax Act. 

The Targeted Jobs Tax Credit program. which is 
intended to encourage the hiring of certain workers 
who traditionally have difficulty finding 
employment, was extended through Dec. 31 , 1982. 

The director of Iowa Job Service said the program 
has "already saved Iowa employers an estimated 
$4.7 million . and now further savings are possible." 

St Paul Lutheran Chapel 
& University Center 
404 East Jefferson 

Welcomes You 
Sunday Worship 10:30 am 
Hamburger Fry 5:30 pm 

MURPHY -BROOKFIELD 
BOOKS 

General & Scholarly Used Books 
321 E. Burlington 

Tues.-Fri. 12-8, Sat.-Sun. 12-6 
338-3077 

How to 
STUDENT 

EFFECTIVEL Y 
A$IOI·Patternlnl inviles you 10 

discover how 10 reduce the 
unnecessary stress of 

HLUldreds of 
FRENCH UT 
Paperbacks 

Peanuts 
in German 

Donald Duck 
In Italian 

Thousands of other 
surprises. 

Haunted Bookshop 
337.2996 

Lauren 
Bacall 

on a 
40C 

postcarel 
S .. our 

tine .. leotIon 
of novelty 

.nclm ........ 
C*'CIe 

prairie 
lights 
books 
100 •• lInn 
"more than lust 

8 good bookstore." 

"LOOK, mUFFY, 

THINDS &. THINDS 
HAS GOne PREP!" 

The Official Preppy Handbook 
Preppy Stationery 

Preppy Aprons 
Stuffed AIIIQotors & mallards 

William Robertson. president of lhe 
ranadian union , said 42 incidents dis
C()vered by joint union-government 
safety study teams represent 161 
breaches of air afety rules , 48 from 

Travel agents and airlines make ex
tensive use of the guide, which will be 
available to them in computers Sept. 9 
and in printed version Sept. 21. 

Chapman cooperating; 
breaks vow of silence 

Walking 10 Class ' Reading ' Carrying Your Books 
• Writing' Sitting ' Taktng Exams 

and 
10 find Increased MENTAL ENERGY for your studies. 

Time 
Doy 

Cn ' C~ .. 2 
].9'00 pm 1·9'00 pm - , -" 

We have a new look and an 
expanded menu ... 

NEW YORK (OPI) - The convicted 
killer of John Lennon was cooperating 
tilh prison officials Thursday alter 
~eaking his self-imposed vow of 
Alenee, a state prison spokesman said. 

Louis Ganim said Mark David Chap· 
man, 26, who vowed never to speak 
again after reading a passage from the 
~11be Catcher In The Rye at his 
COurt sentencing, offered no reason for 
ilreaking Ilis vow. 

Ganim said Chapman, who had been 
~unicating through written noles, 
btpn talking to prison officials Wed
ne.lay afternoon. He also said Chap
man was cooperating wilh officials and 
had not posed a disciplinary problem. 

Chapman smashed radios and other 
objects in his cell and attacked guards 
ar.I a prison physician at New York 
Cily's Rikers Island jail while awaiting 
lentencial for the shooling death of the 
BeaUes star. 

He is undergoing psychological and 
psychiatric testing at the Downstate 
CorrecUona I Facility in Fishkill, N. Y. 

At his sentencing Monday, before he 
received a priSon term of 20 years to 
life Cor lhe Dec. 8 slaying, Chapman 
read a passage from J .D. Salinger's 
novel Tbe Catcber In TIle Rye thai he 
described as his "final spoken words." 

Chapman - who was carrying a copy 
of the book when he was a rrested the 
night of the killing - has said the key 
to the crime can be found in the novel, 
an account of a young man's troubled. 
adolescence. 

Chapman shot and killed Lennon out
side the lashionable Dakota apart
ments where the singer lived with his 
wife, Yoko Ono. 

He pleaded guilty to the slayinl in 
June after saying that God visited him 
in his prison cell at Rlkers Island and 
ordered him to confess. 

Do ... 
f .. · 
SIUdenIS 

6ept 14.28. OcI '2 Nov 9. 23. & Doc 1 
S1500 SI5.00 

• • 
feJldd,uonal "ror_' 'Ig'SII'I"'" coM 

MAAY ANN MQMMENS. foIS . LPJ •• foIs.T, Aa\eI.,...... Coll$ullanl and Teacher 
707 Nlnlfl A'enue. Co,sl,llle. Iowa 52241 1319) 351·8490 

PICNIC 
Hot Dogs - Volleyball 

Meet People - Information 
More! 

United Ministries in Higher Educa
tion (Presbyterian, United Church of 
Christ, Christian, Baptist, Brethren, 
and all interested students.) 

5 pm Sunday 
August 30th 

707 Melrose Avenue 

SALAD BAR 

SANDWICH SHOP 

SOUPS 

BUY THE OUNCE WITH MORE THAN A 
DOZEN DELICIOUS ITEMS! 

"DELI" TYPE SANDWICHES MADE TO 
ORDER, WITH A LARGE SELECTION OF 
MEATS, CHEESES, AND BREADS, 
(INCLUDING PITA POCKETS) 

ALL HOMEMADE-CHILI AND A 
DIFFERENT SOUP OF THE DAY 

9a.m.-4p.m. 4p.m.- 9p.m. 

Monday 
thru 

Friday 
Iowa Memorial Union Sunday 

(GROUND FLOOR) 
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Welcome Back Students 
Whether it's a quick tr ip 

home or winter vacatil)n". 

Let us make your travel arrangements! 

DoHie, Lori, Tim & Bonne 
The fastest growing Iravel agency in the area. 

Plaza Cenlre One 351-0300 

NEW SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
(Beginning August 30) 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
2701 Rochester Avenue 

Iowa City 

9:30 am Church School, all ages 
10:30 am Worship 

Childcare, nursery grade 1 
10:55 am Junior Church, grade 2·6 
11:30 am Fellowship Hour 

WE INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP WITH USI 

1-------------------, I 
I THIS WEEKEND 

I at HILLEL 

I SUNDAY BRUNCH 

,• Sunday Aug. 30 

I 
I 
I 

11 :00-1:30 
includes bagels, lox, blintzes, 

quiches, and more. 

Afro-American Studies 
Graduate Student Association 

ORIENTATION/RECEPTION 

All minority graduate students, 
new and returning, are welcome! 

Friday, August 28 
7:30 to 9:30 pm 

Afro-American Cultural Center 
303 Melrose Ave. 

FEMALES MALES 

~~~I Freshman and New Students 
Description: 
At least 110 pounds, good health, and Interested in being 
a plasma donor to help provide critically needed plasma 
for the treatment of Hemophilia and Insuring the 
availability of blood testing serums. 

I Picnic 
~~~~ I Sun. Aug. 304 pm I 

I City Park I 
l.liiI~itj~~~:£:.ti~~~.J~L ___ ....... I£l~~~~~~~.:...L...-:~ ........ .,.:I . Shelter no. 3 upper level I 

• Hot Dogs, Chips, etc. provided I Distinguishing Marks: 
Up a tree 
Bill Schneider, 15, of Des Plalnel, III., hal been or· eludes .'r conditioning I nd plumbing, until it I. 
dered out of hi. thr .. ·.lory tr .. hou •• , which In· approved by an eleclrlcian ~nd an engineer. 

Gag order issued by judge 
i,n Atlanta child-slaying trial 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Judge Clarence Cooper. 
threatening to use the "contempt powers of the 
court," slapped a gag order Thursday on attorneys 
and other officials connected with the forthcoming 
trial of Wayne B. Williams. charged with the slay
ings of two blacks in Atlanta. 

The Superior Court judge's three-page order made 
specific reference to reports published earlier in the 
day by Atlanta's two daily newspapers that named a 
mother and daughter who reportedly saw Williams 
with Nathaniel Cater. one of his two alleged victims. 

Williams' trial is scheduled to begin Oct. 5 for the 
slayings of Cater. the 28th victim in a string of kill 
ings that began in July )979. and Jimmy Ray Payne. 
the 26th victim. 

The order warned lawyers for the prosecution and 
defense. potential witnesses. court personnel. mem
bers of a special police task force. Public Safety 
Commissioner Lee P. Brown. Police Chief George 
Napper. and those under their control. to avoid mak
ing "any extrajudicial statements about the case." 

looper had warned attorneys and others against 
talking about the case in statements made from the 
bench during Williams ' arraignment and again last 
week when he heard arguments for live television 
coverage of the trial. 

He had stopped short of issuing a formal order. but 
was apparently prompted to follow through by the 
reports in the Atlanta Constitution and the Atlanta 
.Journal that the prosecution had witnesses who saw 
Williams with one of the victims. 

The two newspapers said Margaret Carter and her 
daughter. Gwennette, 16, told investigators they saw 
Williams with Caler nine days before lhe 27-year-old 
victim's body was pulled from the Chattahoochee 
River. 

The reports said Carter and her daughter lived 
near an apartment complex where Cater once lived 
and knew him because he had dated a relative. The 
reports said they identified Williams, from televi
sion pictures taken after his arrest. as a man they 
had seen with Cater May t5 at a neighborhood 
playground. 

Neighbors bilk priest out of $8,000 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - A retired Catholic 

priest whose only income is royalty payments from a 
prayer book he wrote for children said Thursday he 
won't press charges against neighbors who bilked 
him out of $8,000 - because he fears for his life. 

" ['m not going to take anybody to court because I 
don't want anybody to come to my front porch and 
shoot me," said the Rev. Robert E. Southard. "I 
trusted them, but I won 't trust anybody again . 1 
won 't lend another nickel to anyone." 

Police last week picked up a former neighbor of 
the 69-year-old priest, but were unable to charge him 
with theft because Southard refused to cooperate. 

BUT IN a sworn statement to police, the suspect 

We are NEW 

NEWMAN 
CENTER 

& 
ST. BEDE 

CATHOLIC CHAPEL 

told how he and other neighbors " borrowed" 
Southard 's money with no intention of returning it. 

Southard said ·his losses began late last spring 
when a man in the neighborhood came to him with a 
request for money. The man claimed he had to bury 
his mother and take care of a sick child , Southard 
said. 

Police said they know the whereabouts of the peo
ple who allegedly defrauded Southard and if they 
they can prove he was threatened they" say they wiil 
take their evidence to a grand jury and seek indict
ments despite his refusal to press charges. 

In the meantime, Southard says, he will wait for 
his next royalty check from the prayer book he wrote 
for children titled "Blessed Trinity Missal." 

. tn an 
nIb pln.tt f • 

MASSES 
Weekend 
Sat. 5 pm 

Sun. 10 & 11 :30 am 
& 5 pm 

Daily 
Monday-Friday 

11 :30 am 
& 4:30 pm 

Seated, L to R: Cathy, Fr. Bob, Barbara; 
standing, L to R: Fr. PaUl, Joe. Fred 

I I 
I Hillel Open House I 
I Sun. Aug. 30 10-2 I 
I Everyone is Welcome • I 
• I I HILLEL I 
I Corner of I 
I Market & Dubu,\ue (.4.: I 
• 338-0778 :ill 9~~ I 

~------------------~ 

Blood Type: All Types 

Last Know Address: 
Iowa City, Iowa 
For a regular plasma donor: 

Reward: up to $7700 per month 

,. Give Us a Call at: 
,. 'lJio Resources Corp. 

351·0148 - 318 E. Bloomington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 or 8/28/81 

We Are United in Christ 
We Are United in Our Commitment 

To Live Out Our Faith 
In This University Community 

These Denominations and Congregations 
Welcom'e You and Invite You to Worship 

-To Grow in Faith-To Be Involved 

The United Presbyterian Church 

First ~resbyteri~n Church 
2701 Rochester Ave. - 351 -2660 
Worship at 10:30 am 
Jack Zerwas, pastor 

St. Andrew Presbyterian Church 
1300 Melrose Ave - 338-7523 
Worship at 9 & 11:15 
AI Desterhaft, pastor 

The United Church of Christ 

The Congregational Church 
Clinton & Jefferson - 337-'4301 
Worship at 10:30 am 
Ed Hein inger, pastor 

The Christian Church 
(Disciples) 

Fint Christi~n Church 
217 Iowa Avenue - 337-4181 
Worship at 10:30 am 
Bob Welsh, pastor 

Faith United Church of Christ 
1609 DeForest - 338-5238 
Worship at 9:30 am 
Holly Witcomb, pastor 

American Baptist 
First Baptist Church 
500 N. Clinton - 338-7995 
W<?rship at 10:30 am 
Conrad Browne, pastor 

The Church of the Brethren 
Fellowship Group - Contact Persons: 

Marianne Michael - 337-5534 or Corinne Suter - 337-7811 

Together We Minister in a Variety of Ways Through~ 
• A Loan Closet for international students, Sunday night supper and fellowship groups, Lifel'Work Planning 
Seminars, Bible Study, counseling, Melrose Day Care Cent~r, guest rooms for families of hospital 
patients, personal growth groups, student retreat, draft counseling, University orientation events, picnics 
and fun t imes, opportunities for service, study and action for world hunger, peace, justice, women, 
Native Americans, and MORE 

UMHE Office· 701 Melrose Avenue· 338·5461 
Sally Smith - Campus Minister 

ALEXANDR[A . 
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, rrangemenls for [sra 
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gypt, Israel okay Sinai plan 
I 

]

, ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (UPI) -
;gyptian and Israeli officials reported 
greement Thursday on projected 

?rrangements for Israel 's final 
.military pullout from the Sinai desert 
,nelt April. 
• The agreements were reached in 
'minisleriallalks following the lwo-day 

I mmil meeting between Egyptian 
,President Anwar Sadat and Israeli 
,Prime Minister M enachem Begin who 
;1greed to renew efforts to break the 

. deadlock on the issue of Palestinian 
:aulonomy. 

llefense Minister Ariel Sharon 
, aded Ihe Israeli team in separate 

talks with Egyptian Minister of State 
for F'oreign Affairs Butros Ghali and 
Egyptian Defense Minister Gen. Abdel 
Halim Abu Ghazala. 

Sharon said he and Ghali reached 
agreement on all issues discussed dur
ing their two-hour meeting "to imple
ment the second phase of the peace 
treaty" signed by Israel and Egypt in 
1!l7!1. 

F'ollowing a 9O-minute meeting, Abu 
(;hazala said "everything is agreed 
upon." He said units of the several 
thousand man multinational peace
keeping force set up to monitor the bor-

der will take up positions in the Sinai 
one month before Israel completes its 
evacuation. 

ISRAEL IS scheduled to evacuate 
the remaining third of the Sinai by 
April 1982 and return it to Egypt under 
terms of the peace treaty. 

Terming his talks "constructive" 
and "fruitful. " Sharon said the two 
sides also discussed normalizing 
arrangements in the Sinai. He said the 
two military airports set up by Israel 
in the peninsula will be dismantled and 
handed over to Egyptian authorities . 

Sharon said the issue of the Israeli 
settlements in the Sinai "has been 
agreed upon In accordance with the 
Camp David acccords." 

,. _" All details will be worked out by 
the committees ... (in accordance) 
with the (already adopted) decisions 
by the two governments," Sharon said. 

One Egyptian delegate said an agree
ment has been reached on the evacua
tion of all remaining Israeli settle
ments in the Sinai that will be handed 
over to Egypt. adding that " if the 
Israelis wish to sell any equipment, 
Egypt will be ready to purchase it." 

Israeli official slams Palestinians 
I J~~RtISALEM I UPI 1 - Interior 

Minister Josef Burg said Thursday the 
~alesti ni ans are wrong to spurn 
~lfael ' s aul.onomy plan because it 
).'Ould grant them "SO percent of 
'!Ialehood" - a · contention promptly 
~ismis ed by Arab leaders in the oc
tupled territories . 
• Burg. Israel's chief autonomy 
~gotiator . said "everything is open 
10r negotiations " once the talks 
(tsume next month , as agreed upon 
arlier this week by Prime Minister 

, Ienachem Begin and Egyptian Presi
~enl Anwar Sadat at their two-day 

summit. 
Burg said the United States. a 

partner to the negotiations, must also 
agree to the proposed Sept . 23-24 date 
for restarting the talks. 

SADAT SAID after the summit he 
feared there had been "a misun
derstanding" and Ihat he was not "ask
ing the Palestinians to join with us 
now" but only after "we reach agree
ment between Egypt, Israel and the 
United States on the full autonomy." 

Burg was asked il the Palestinian 
leaders in the occupied West Bank and 

Iran guerrillas kill 
i 

nine-year-old girl 
I/INKARA. Turkey I UPI) - Anti
~homeini. guerri11as· wounded a district 
ihief and inadvertently killed a 9-year
old girl Thursday in two separate 
Issassination attempts against of
lirial of Iran 's Islamic regime . 
~ehran radio sa Id . 

The latest attacks came as the 
~ime stepped up its crackdown 

1 

a~ain t opponents, executing two more 
~ftlst guerillas and arresting 139 dissi
enls. some with the help of people 

/0'00 answered Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini 's call to spy on their families 
and neighbors . the radio said. 

• It alSo said 25 Kurdish separatists 
~ere killed. "many more wounded" 

nd four others' captured in a 
revolutionary guard operation in the 
iXlrthwestern part of the country. The 
~adjo said t8 guards and soldiers cap
iured by the insurgents were freed . 

The radio. monitored in Ankara. said 
~. district chief in the western city of 
71ermanshah was shot by two men on a 
)OOlorcycie and rushed to a hospital. 

l in another attack, a motorcyclist 
~pened lire on a Housing F' ounda tion 
Ilfiicial in the southern Fars province. 
~i1Iing a 9-ycar-old girl playing in the 

reet but missing his target. , 
, THF. F.XECUTIONS of two members 
,III the leftists Mojahideen Khalq 
guerrilla group in the southeastern city 
of lIam brought to abOut 604 the num

r of people put to death for political 
, crimes since Abolhassan Bani-Sadr's 

,oosler from the presidency in June. 
The radio said the " intelligence 

,organization of 36 million Iranians" 
,was responsible for some of the 139 
.arre t around the country. , 

Khomeini this week renewed a call 
for Iranians to report on their lamil:;. 
members and neighbors suspected of 
opposing his Islamic regime. 

The official Pars news agency repor
ted that Khomeini , 81. had an audience 
Wednesday with a mother whose son 
was executed after she denounced him. 

A religious leader in Tehran, Hoj
jatoleslam Salek. disclosed in an inter
view with Pars that thousands of 
"religious youth who have absolute 
faith in Islam and the Islamic revolu
tion" are being trained as bodyguards 
for clergy leaders and to defend key 
installations. 

TilE R1GGRST sweep against dissi
dent was in Karaj. 25 miles west of 
Tehran. where the radio said 
revolutionary guards arrested 61 Mo
jahideen members and that the people 
of the region " handed over" 11 other 
suspected terrorists. 

In Tehran . revolutionary guards 
killed an occupant of a car believed 
used in several recent assassinations in 
a shootout near the state-run television 
center, the radio said. Two others were 
arrested. 

The radio said revolutionary guards 
arrested 25 leftist 'Mojahideen in the 
southern city of Shiraz in an ongoing 
operation there and that security 
forces in the western town of Miandoab 
captured another 20 members of "anti
people. pro-American mini-groups" 
and confiscated nearly $10,000 in Ira
nian currency. 

The crackdown also extended to the 
the earthquake-devastated Golbaf 
region. where 18 people were arrested , 
the radio said. 

(Carter: relations must grow 
; PEKING !UP[) - Jimmy Carter 
~nd Deng Xiaoping, who brought the 
i1niled States and China together in a 
ink·up they believe central to the 
'orld's power balance, said Thursday 

/IIutual relations must grow to avoid 
lipping into stagnation. 
In his meeting with Deng, Carter 

ook an oblique jab at President 
~eagan's campaign pledge to upgrade 
elations with Taiwan. 

I "A recurring problem in Sino
merican relations has been that 

thetori~ has exceeded performance," 
I'aner said - ,·that there has been 
Inore thunder than beneficial rain ." 

Deng summed up the round of 
~hes, banquets and VIP treatment 
~id on for the to-day Carter visit in a 
~e.mark obv~ou Iy aimed at the Reagan 
'IIlmlnlstratlOn. 

"I SINC~:RELY hope .that China
J S. relations will continue to develop 
~tead of stagnating." 

I , 

rr=====.J 

Carter and his family , on the fourth 
day of a visit al the invitation of the 
Chi nese foreign ministry to honor his 
role in re-establishing relations, have 
taken the country in stride in typical 
Carter style. 

The former president has jogged, 
climbed the Great Wall and dined on 
Peking duck, Carter and his wife 
Rosalynn rose at dawn Thursday and 
·rode bicycles through the streets of the 
Chinese capital. 

In addition to seeing Deng, the Com
munist Party vice chairman who is the 
most powerful leader in China, Carter 
became the first American to meet 
newly elected Chairman Hu Yaobang, 
Deng's close aUy. 

In an interview on Chinese televi
sion. Carter said any arms sales to 
Taiwan. which China considers a rebel 
province rather than a separate coun
try. must be "strictly defensive" in 
nature. 

OVER 1200 ITEMS 
·12,000· 

Good Used 
BOOKS 
Women's 
Studies 

Rummage Sale & Flea Market 
Sunday 10-3 

Fm-och, Getman, Span· 
Ith. Pwychology, 

0ItmI1by, Astronomy, 
• Poetry, Drama. 
Pi'tiophy, Religion, 

Mule, Art. FIlm, LIterary 
C'.IttIdIm, BioQnIphy, 

MyMy, ScIence FIc:don 

Haunted 
Boobhop 
337-2996 

Eastdale Village 

Outstanding childrem clothes, 
housewares, qJrtains, bike, sled, 
color TV, adult dothes, toys, 
baby items, maternity dothes, 
books, . dishes, lots more. 

After 2 pm, some items $1.00/bag 

Sponsored by ABUdas Achim Sisterhood 

Gaza Strip - under Israeli rule since 
J 967 - had any incenti ve to back 
autonomy in light of Sadat's remarks. 

" When we suggest something which 
is more than 80 per cent of statehood in 
self-administration, in the ad
ministrative council , and the Palesti
nians don't come forward to grab it, I 
believe they are making a mistake 
toward their own goals, " Burg told 
Israel Radio . 

But two Palestinian leaders, Mayors 
F:\ias F'reij of Bethlehem and Rashad 
Shawaa of Gaza, disputed Burg's con
tention, saying the Palestinians would 

gain nothing under the Israeli version 
of autonomy. 

"The Pa lestinians are not missing 
anything." Freij said in a telephone in
terview. Shawaa charged Israel was 
merely "offering a different name for 
occupation - under the name of 
autonomy." 

F'reij called all the objections he 
ra ised technicalities and side issues 
compared to a more central issue : 

" In principle, we will not accept an 
autonomy plan - we want to be free 
and independent, our Own state on the 
West Bank and Gaza. " 

for 

School Board 

PUr 1HE BITE ON 
INFLATION 

Tom Cilek will work 
hard for you and for 
the Children of OUI 

district. 

Paid for by Cilek for 
School Board Committee, 
John R. Hughes, 
rhalrperson, 

Eastdale Village 
337-7530 

Open Mon -Thul5 10 ·9 Fri & Sat 10- 5 

Satisfy your news appetite by reading 
The Daily Iowan 

Whee 1 room 

We have broadened 
our beverage service 

to include wine 
and imported beer. 

Hours: 
Noon - 10:45 pm Mon. - Thurs. 

Noon - 11 :45 pm Fri. 
4 pm - 11 :45 pm Sat. 
(open noon on Foolball Sal.) 

Iowa Memorial Union 
(GROUND FlOOR) 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 
Fall Session 

• Korean Art of Karate 
• Builds Confidence 

• Gel and Stay in Shape 
• Friendly Atmosphere, Social Activities 

• Learn 10 apply techniques In 
light contact, supervised situation 

M,W,F Evenings: Beginning 6-7 pm 
Advanced 7-8 pm 

MIrtiII AI1& III 
u.l.r ........ 

Only $10 a month. For Informatlon call 
337-5287,351-5256 

INVESTIGATE THE 

'GATOR 

MENON. 

LISA BIRNBACH. 
Author of 

THE PREPPY HANDBOOK 

September 2, 1981 8 pm 
Union Ballroom 

Sponsored by University Lecture Committee 

back-to-school 

Thrifty Muslin. 

4.99 twin 

Pick these pastel posies, lightly 
sprinkled on cotton/polyester 
muslin. Ours alone_ Flat or fitted 
sheets. 

Reg . 
FUll . , .... , , .. , ... , . , , , . , 6,99 
Queen .....•....... .. . _ 12.99 
King ............. . ..... 14.99 

Matching pillowcases available 

" :-r.;:, . 
j-

>; 

k ~ , . 
~ .r. 

, 
'/ 

8edpillows. 

,( 

4 . 99 standard 

Thrifty cotton-covered pillow is 
plumped with Kodofill polyester, 
For gentle, restful sleep. 

Reg . 
Queen .....•......•..... 6.99 
King .... , . . . , ... , , . , .. , . 7,99 

All cotton towels. 

3.99 bath 

The luxury of ali-cotton in a 
looped terry towel. Naturally thick 
and absorbent. Pastels or deep
tone colors. 

Reg. 
Hand towel ... _ . . •. . . .... 2.99 
Washcloth ............... 1.59 

~~ 

JCPenney 
.111111. J . C. Penney Compony, Inc. 
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Arts and entertainment 
. 

Acting director of the UI museum selected 
Joann Moser, senior curator of 

collections at the UI Museum of Art, 
has been selected to serve as acting 
director of the museum for the second 
time in two years. 

tive Sept. I to become a special consul
tant to the Office of Academic Affairs. 
In 1980, Moser served as acting direc
tor following the resignation of Jan 
Muhlert. 

Board of Regents for approval when 
the board meets Sept. 16 and 17 in 
Council Bluffs. 

Moser came to the museum as 
curator in 1976 after completing her 
doctorate in art history at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin in Madison. As senior 
curator of the VI museum, Moser has 
done research on the museum's per~a-

nent collections, coordinated exhlbi· 
tions and advised directors on museum 
purchases while serving as ad · 
ministrative assistant. 

M,oser, who has been with the 
museum for five years, will hold the 
post until a successor Is found for 
Bruce Chambers, who resigned effec-

Kenneth Moll , acting vice president 
for academic affairs , made the an
nouncement and said the temporary 
appointment will be taken to the state 

Moser has been the prinCipal coor· 
dinator for recent museum exhibitions 
such as "Centering on Contemporary 
Clay" and "Louise Nevelson : The 
Fourth Dimension." 

Cable Access. Week starts Sunday • Sandwiches (hot 1\ cold) 
• Soups . Salads 
• Pizza • Spirits 

Sunday marks the beginning of Access 
Week for Iowa City's community access 
channel. which will feature eight days of 
programming designed to inform the 
viewers of Channel 26 cablevision abOut the 
potential for community television. 

Access Week will feature presentations 
from local social. business and health 
organizations as well as performances by 
local musicians and artists. The week is be
ing organized by Access Iowa City. a group 
which makes its debut during the first night 
of programming. 

Co-director of the group, Doug Allaire, 

says the week is designed to give the com
munity an awareness of the accessibility of 
local cablevision. Programming next week 
will run between 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. 

ALLAIRE BELIEVES cablevision is a 
way to affect change in a community, 
"even if the only change is a greater 
awareness on the part of a community of 
what its strengths and weaknesses are." 

Access co-director Dan Daly said Iowa 
City has already felt the impact of cable 
TV. For example. the community may now 
watch Iowa City Council meetings as they 

lake place . "With community access, 
citizens can tune into the actual decision
making process because live cable broad
casts of council meetings allow viewers to 
see and hear discussions as well as decision 
making," Daly said. 

"Learning to make television is only a 
small part of what access is all about. 
We've found that people involved in com· 
munity television production become more 
critical of what they see on television in 
general and start to approach that medium 
from an active. involved position rather 
than a passive one." 

• Ice Cream 
Drinks . Kids' Menu 

• Happy Hour Daily 
6 -7 pm and 
8:30 · 9:30 pm 

Open 9 . midnighl M· Sat 
11:30·9 Sun 
Up,. llYll, 
01. capilli Celter 

ALLi 
Ownership of Andrea Doria's safes unclear A,M::~~ 

1-0-";"';;';;";"_...-1 
BOSTON (UPI) - As divers prepared to 

haul one of the Andrea Doria 's mysterious 
sealed safes from the depths of the Atlantic 
Thursday, a legal expert said ownership of 
any booty is unclear. 

A diving team organized by department 

store heir Peter Gimbel, 53 , located one of 
two safes believed to contain between $1 
and $3 million in jewels and other valuables 
Wednesday in the cold waters 50 miles off 
Nantucket Island. 

Alfred Rubin , a professor at the Fletcher 

School of Law and Diplomacy of Tufts Un
iversity . said laws governing property on 
the ocean floor were confUSing and have 
resulted in prolonged litigation in previous 
cases. 

Peace Col'p!i 
The~estJOb 
you11 ewr loW. 

8O(Hl4-8580 

.' 

T HE 325 E. Walhlngton 
"Fine Dining You Con Afford" 

5QEADLINE 
SALAD BAR - Lunch & Dinner 

All you can eat 12.51 [included wllh 1\'10$1 dinner en ..... ) 

At least 25 items on salod bor 

Frle4 Chlck.n Ivery Night All vou con eal 13.50 
AIIO: Steaks. Seafood. Quiche. Sondwiches 

CI_ic 
Wooltlnglon 51. 0 Canl.r Lunch: Mon.·Fri. . 11 :30-2:00 

Dinner: Tues .·Sun .. from 5:00 
F .... po,klng OC,os.,he .'r .. ' 

e¥enings & w ..... nd. 

PreMo o. Breadl,ne 
Citizen 
ti~ Gilbert .\= SI. 

SILVER 
SADDLE 
"the slickest 
bar in town" 
featuring the best In live Country Rock 

ThIIWMk: 

Auss Woolen Band 
OPEN NEW HOURS: 3 pm-2 am M-Sat 

Open at noon on home football Saturdays. 
Pinball. Video. Pool . Foosball 

No Cover Mon .. Thurs . 3 pm - 2 am; Fri. & Sat. $2/person 

.. 
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DIE BAR THAT 
LOVES TO PAR1Y 

Open 7:30 pm - 2:00 am 
223 E. Washington 

(upstairs) 

ANNOUNCING 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 1981-82 SEASON 

Al!JDITIONS 
E.C. Mabie Theatre , 

September 1,2,3 
7:00 - 10:30 pm 

Prepare two - 2-minute Audition Pieces 
(one prior to 1850, one modern) 
For Appointment call 353-5664 

119~ E. College 
(Above The Soap Opera) 

Fall Session 
8 Weeks 

August 30th-October 24th 
Registration: 

Friday, 
August 28th 1-7 pm 

Saturday, 
August 29th 1-5 pm 

CluHf: Children's Ballet. Children's Yoga. Creative Dance (or Children, 
Children'. Acrobatics. Creative Dramatics for Children. Tap. Mime &: 1m· 
provisation, Jazz I, 11, Ballet I. 11. lll, Modern 1. 11. Dance Aerobics, Alel<ander 
Technique. Stretch &t Centering, Movement &t Relaxation. Fitness for Women 
(including pre &t post nital) men welcome. African. 
Reggae/Crib./Creole/ Minstrel. Audition Class. 
(Belly DQncing - 14 members, $8. non-member • .) 

Cost: 524 per clus (8 _kl) or 
540 membership (unlimited cluses this session) 

351-9729 338-3862 

Weeknights 
7:30-9:30 
Sat.-Sun. 

1:30, 3:30, 5:30 
7:30.9:30 

Musi 
End 
Sat. 
A 
o 
U 
L 
T 
S 

$2.00 

Starts Sun. 
Sun. 
2:00 
4:30 
7:00 
9:30 
Week 
days 
7:00 
9:30 

Week 
Days 

7:30, 9:30 
Sat.lSun. 

1:30 

Liza 
The most fun 
money can buy 

3:30 
5:30 
7:30 
9:30 

COUMIIA PICTURES PRES£J1TS 
AI'IIVAII RElJMAI'I - I..EONARIlI'lOOEl PROoucnOl'f 

HBAnJW1lU.a 
~ MICHAEL GROSS -:; EL'IER BERNSTEN :::.::: LEONARD MOGel 

_."": DAN OOLD6ERG & LEN 8UJM -'':.-:=::: RICHARD CORBEN. ANooS I"IcKJE. 
DAN O·BANNON. THOMAS WARKENTIN ... IIER/'II WRIGHTSON I 

--:.: GERAlD POTTERTON -: IVN'I REITMAN 

I""R;;T.IIUTIICTUO====--'1 001--1" 1 ..... """"7.;...-::.:...-.1 ... _......,............. """=.:.!..~~.-.. '-U-.O-.- ... .--""-.. ... _-

NOW SHOWING 

Weeknights 
7:00.9;20 
Sat.-Sun. 
2:15, 4:30 
7:00.9:20 

"A Knock-your-socks-off, 
fantastically frightening 
and lushciously Gory 

Monster Movie" 
- Lite Magazine 

1 :30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 

1 :15 
3:15 
5:15 . 
7:15 
9:15 

. Indil~ J'~I-* III ... 
frill til. cre .... ., 
:JAWS III STIR WAIlS. 

FIRST MONDAY 
INOCICMR 

I !~~Y 
S1Ifl Writ.r 

199y Pop must be cursed 
American rock 'n' roll 's 
and original individuals -
eltraordinaire. an 
nuence on almost 
who's mattered since 
; the first and still 
purveyors of the punk 
rate comedian to boot 
his record label. Arista , 
album as good as Party 
hOmeland . 

Obviously. sa les 
rnatler in this case. Iggy 
gtIII to hit the U.S. record 
bulle!. The question is 
Deen cranking out an 
string of solid , 
~ basically "'''''11'''''''.111 
!ince his days with the 
pecially since his r"~llrrF'f'l 

bands of David Bowie. 
may be one of the most 

1 Poli~h. 
remlnl 
Iy Craig Wyrick 
Siaff Writer 

Don 't be intimidated by 
",arble, which is nearly 
give in to any doubts or 
films. As Agnieszka. 
discovers. mi."",n".'n!i,,n.1 
plored to reveal the 

Agnieszka (Krystyna 
maker working on her 

, extremely interested 
footage. she sets out to 
,ropaganda myth of Ma 
:pwilowicz 1. 

Aided by a daffy. old 
sound man and a 
Agnieszka traces the 
a working man 's hero 
30.509 bricks in a single 
from favor with the 

She encounters 
step of the way. 

I 
created the bricklaying 
hero. to Birkul's son. who 
about his father .• 

WITH EACH step, 
Polish propaganda 
rely independent. 
lrom a government 
Comparing this 

IIjlable: ~th films 
~ly" by their title <:lId" a,;<, 
,reat impact on the 
their respective countries. 
Marble in 1977 tbe . 
nalional anthem. 
delay of the film by 
\lOIlular film maker, 
gives the otherwise 
finale. 

Wajda . the featured a 
has a magical touch . 
IIlfold in his movie -
Agnieszka, the tale on the 
(ootage and the central 
Compared with the a 
American films, Man of 
terms of its political 
Hollywood's latest films 
candle to the Polish film . 

WAJDA DOESN'T allow 
dominate the human 
i! one of the mos t 
beroines in recent films. 
of Birkut is much more 
only the pieces of his 
Nonetheless, he gains our 

BUFFALO. N.Y. (UPI) 
bad made to himself, 
Saler apologized pu blicly 
Buflalo for a nationally 
knocking their city . 

"You've shamed me, 
and a downtown crowd 
welcome on Morley Safer 
01 the Lake Erie city . 

. "This whole thing sta 
mined when I came here 
"Having had one of the 
Iacular mornings of my 

SAFER INCURRED 
Buffalonians - sensitive 
years with jokes about the ci 
a commentary on Chinese c 
United Stales to learn Amer 

"Why Buffalo?" Safer 
"Eight·to-IO hours after eal 
you're still not hungry - ! 
well your very last meal ." 

Safer also referred to It 
Lake Erie" and the area's 
parenUy a reference to the 
problems. 

u.s. exhi 
WASHiNGTON (UPI) - 11 

lIbibil ever held In the POOJ 
.01 open In Peking Sept. 
_iean delegation on h. 
~nlcations Agency ann 

Heading the U.S. group wi _tor of the commuNca 
Terra, ambassador at large f 
Jan Fontein, director of Boa 
.\Its which assembled the sh 

Wick said he hopes the exhll 
~nces, which he ca lied • ' 
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Iggy POp can't hit U.S. charts 
If Jim MIIIMf 
StIff Write! 

Iggy Pop must be cursed. Pop, one of 
American rock 'n' roll's most unique 
and original individuals - a performer 
extraordinaire, an acknowledged in
Ouence on almost everyone In rock 
who's mattered since the late '60's, one 
01 the first and still most successful 
purveyors of the punk ethic, and a first
rate comedian to boot - still can't get 
bis record label. Arista , to release an 
album as good as Party in his own 

\Rerords I 
boy. IllY Pop, eats macaroni and 
cheese and skims the cutting edge of 
rock 'n' roll. 

Iggy Pop's new album, Party. is 
currently available only as an import. 
That means it can be yours for about 
one-and-a-half times the price of most 
sub·level American albums . The 
record includes the first "covers" that 
Iggy has ever recorded , with the single 
exception of .. Louie Louie" on Metallic 
KO. 

Duprey's bone-jarring power chording. 
backed by a hitched-up, hip-shaking 
rhythm track. 

rock 'n' roll records ever made, and 
Tbe Idiot. New Valle., Soldier and now 
the new Party aren't far behind. 

lIomeland. 
Obviously. sales figures are what 

matler in this ca e. Iggy would need a 
gun to hit the U.S. record charts with a 
bUliet. The question is why. He has 
beeII cranking out an almost unbroken 
string of solid. hard-edged. intelligent 
and baSically mainstream rock 'n' roll 
~nce his days with the Stooges. and es· 

Record companies haven't done 
much for Iggy Pop. In effect, they have 
pressed the records and then left them 
out in the cold to die. 

Butlggy is a genuinely weird person. 
F.very photo of him is a little bent and 
twisted. and his Personal appearance is 
just short of scary. What he offers is a 
chance to rock a little closer to the 
edge. 

OVER THE last decade, the jet
setting Rolling Stones have become 
multimillionaires by cultivating "bad 
boy" images. wearing 'designer clothes 
and living on past glory. It's easy to be 
a bad rich boy. while rock's real bad 

Pop camps it up in a Iongue-in-eheek 
crooning of "Sea or Love ," and offers 
a horn·laden rendition of the Outsiders' 
"Time Won't Let Me." These are ac· 
ceptable but Iggy doesn't quite get 
behind them like he does on the 
original material. which was co
written with keyboard specialist Ivan 
Kral. 

IGGY'S voice has matured a great 
deal in the past few years , and he def
tly displays a sense of dynamics 
throughout . Lyrically, he remains the 
ultimate street-wise , smirk.ing man -
a comical wise-guy who hardly knows 
when to quit. but does. " Rock. and Roll 
Party ." " Eggs On Plate ," " Bang 
Bang" and "Happy Man" all con
tribute to the hot rock 'n' roll. 

H you can't see forking over several 
bucks for a single record, you can't be 
blamed. But i£ you 're into rock 'n' roll 
that's powerful and uncompromising , 
at least try to hear it somewhere. 
Then , if you still can 't afford it, write 
to Arista necords and tell them to get 
this record out stateside. 

1 
pecially since his resurrection at the 
hands of David Bowie. Lust For Life 
may be one of the most underrated 

The cut that is destined to be a 
classic is "Pumping For Jill ," a roar· 
ing Detroit-metal anthem about work
ing in a gas station. It opens with feed
back drone which yields to Rob 

Iggy Pop is an American rock 'n' roll 
treasure. He's got to be let out before 
he hurts himSelf. Again. 

1 Polish film 'Man of Marble' 
reminiscent of 'Citizen Kane' 

Art center adds preschool class 
The Art Resource Center has added a new cour e 

for preschool children to its fall schedule. Called 
fine Arts for the Young Child, the class offers 
activities in art, music. theater and movement. 
Classes will meet Tuesday and Thursda) from 9-
10:30 a.m. beginning Sept. 8. An afternoon class may 
be offered if enrollment is large. Classes are Umited 
to children between 4 and 6 years old . Call the Art 
Resource Center to register. 

Iy Cr.lg Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

Don't be intimidated by the lengthiness of Man of 
~arble, which is nearly three hours long. And don't 
give in to any doubts or misconceptions about Polish 
films. As Agnieszka , the heroine of Man of Marble. 
discovers. misconceptions and myths need to be ex
plored to reveal the truth. 

Agnieszka (Krystyna Janda) is a young film 
maker working on her diploma film. She becomes 
extremely interested in a few feet of newsreel 
footage. she sets out to discover the man behind the 

'fopaganda mylh of Mateusz Birkut (Jerzy Rad
~Iwilowicz 1. 

Aided by a daffy, old cameraman, a persistent 
sound man and a bored newsreel librarian, 
Agnieszka traces the steps of Birkut as he goes from 
a working man 's hero who wins a contest by laying 
30.509 bricks in a single shift, to a man who has fallen 
from favor with the government and into obscurity. 

She encounters people from Birkut's past each 
step of the way, including the film maker who 
created the bricklaying contest that made Birkut a 
hero. to Birkut's son. who is initially reluctant to talk 
about his father . 

WITH EACH step, another hole is punctured in the 
Polish propaganda system, revealing Birkut as fier· 
cely independent. He changes in Angnieszka 's eyes 
from a government lackey to a stubborn hero. 

Comparing this movie with Citizen Kalle is in
,Iitable : ~th films folloW a search for "true iden
fity" by their title characters, and both have had a 
great impact on the motion picture industries of 
their respective countries. At the opening of Man of 
Marble in 1977 the audience rose and sang the Polish 
national anthem. This happened despite a IO-year 
delay of the film by Andrzej Wajda , Poland's most 
popular film maker. and a censored ending, which 
gives the otherwise beautifully edited film a choppy 
finale. 

I Films 

M .. 01 Marbte 
On a rising &<:ale or one 10 live stars: 

***** Written by Aleksander Sclbor-Rylakl 
Directed by Andrzej WIlds 

Maleusz Blrkut ...•.•............ Jerzy RadZlwlloWicz 
Agnieszka ... . ..................... Krystyna Janda 

Showing at the Bljou. 6:30 tonight, 8:30 p.m. Saturday and 
8 p.m. Sunday. 

-

" 

RUde &or 
On a rising scale 0' one to live sta .. : 

* Written by David Mlngay. Jack Hazan and Ray Gange 
Directed by Jack Hazan and David Mlngay 

Ray .,., ..................• . .......... Ray Gange 
The Clash ............................ Themselves 

Showing at the Bilou, 8:45 p,m. sund,-. 

Near the end of her search for Birkut, Agnleszka is 
told her fUl)ds have been cu' oij . She has become so 
involved in her reporting that her life seems to 
parallel Birkut's falling out with the government. 
But she must continue her quest , if only to satisfy 
her own curiosity. Wajda makes the audience con
tinue as well . with carefully-blended suspense and 
satire. 

At the other end of the film artistry spectrum 
there is the British-made Rude Boy. This film is not 
dull . It's duller than dull. 

• Sandwiches (hot & cold) 
• Soups' Salads 
• Piua • Spirits 
• Ice Cream 

Drinks' Kids' Menu 
• Happy Hour Daily 

6-7 pm and 
8:30 -9:30 pm 

Open 9 -mldnlghl M • Sat 
11:30 -9 Sun 
u,,.. Ln.1. 
Old C.pitol Cllhr 

• ALL ,h. 
AMERICJ1'H 

DELI 

Donllat'am 
knock your 
bloclcoll! 

Call your local 
pollce, and lea.rn.haw 
to help protect YOW' 
nelghborhoo<l 

Help me, McGruff" 

TAKE A BITE OUT OF 

~RIME 

10 wa Football 
The Daily Iowan 

THE 
~\,,£I\SITY Of 10,., 

*~ ~. 

MAKING DANCES ... DANCERS SINCE 
--------------______ .1932. ________ ------------

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
DANCE COMPANY 

AUDITIONS 
FALL '81 

SEPT. 1 - 5:30 P.M. 
SPACE PLACE - NORTH HALL 

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS ENROLLED 
IN A DANCE TECHNIQUE CLASS 

[ EXACn-y TWELVE MINlJ'1'6 OF 1VP-SPEEV DRIV1N5 I 
LATE/f' ... 

Wajda . the featured artist at the Bijou this fall , 
bas a magical touch. Three different mise-en-scenes 
IIDfold in his movie - the modern search by 
Agnieszka , the tale on the black and white newsreel 
footage and the central story of Birkut in the 19505. 
Compared with the aesthetic quality of most 
American films~ Man of Marble holds up nicely. In 
terms o[ its political impact there's no contest. 
Hollywood's latest films are gutless and don't hold a 
candle to the Polish film . 

THE CLASH, Britain's hottest rock band, has 
about one half-hour of live concert footage. This 
helps keep things hopping - literally, since punkers 
are shown jumping up and down to the music. The 
rest of the more than two-hour film could have been 
cut. 

the crow's nest 
WAJDA DOESN'T allow the political message to 

dominate the human aspect of the story. Agnieszka 
Is one of the most intelligent and determined 
beroines in recent films. Radziwilowicz's portrayal 
of Birkut is much more sketchy, since we receive 
only the pieces of his life that Agnieszka uncovers. 
Nonetheless. he gains our sympathy and admiration . 

While the lyrics of The Clash's songs are exciting 
and artistic, the film is incomprehensible, dull and 
sloppy. Scenes of a drug bust have no real connection 
to rest of the film. 

Ray Gange may be the star but he's also the most 
uninspiring character on screen. 

Gange doesn 't know what to do with his life, and 
neither does the film . He joins The Clash on tour as a 
roadie, sitting around drinking beer. The film is as 
unlikable as Gange. 

I Insult enthralls Safer to Buffalo 
BUFFALO. N.Y. (UPI) - Breaking a promise he 

bad made to himself, CBS-TV correspondent Morley 
Safer apologized publicly Thursday to the people of 
Buflalo for a nationally broadcast commentary 
knocking their city. 

"You've shamed me, really," Safer told officials 
and a downtown crowd who offered him a warm 
welcome on Morley Safer Day despite his criticism 
0/ the Lake Erie city. 

"This whole thing started in fun and I was deter
mined when I came here to not apologize," he said. 
"Having had one of the most gracious and spec
tacular mornings of my lI!e - I apologize." 

SAFER INCURRED the wrath of seU-eonscious 
Bulfalonians - sensitive after being rubbed raw for 
years with jokes about the city's hard winters - with 
a commentary on Chinese chefs who traveled to the 
United States to learn American cooking in Buffalo. 

"Why Buffalo?" Safer said in his broadcast. 
"Eight-ta-IO hours after eating the Buffalo cuisine, 
you're still not hungry - you remember only too 
wen your very last meal. " 

Safer also referred to the "aromatic shores of 
!.ate Erie" and the area's "chemical cuisine," ap
parenUya reference to the region's Chemical waste 
problems. 

HE ALSO SAID training the chefs in Buffalo would 
have dire effects on Chinese-American relations. 

Safer later said he chose the commentary because 
Buffalo is not known for its good food . 

"When Chinese chefs train in Buffalo, it's a man 
bites dog thing ," he said. 

The broadcast brought Safer a flurry of angry mail 
and an invitation to tour the city and sample its food 
from the Buffalo Area Chamber of Commerce. The 
chamber of commerce has launched an aggressive 
booster campaign called "Talking Proud" that en
courages Buffalonians to stand up for the city 
against its misinformed k.nockers. 

"Here I was expecting a scaffold and an angry 
mob and look what we've got," Safer said ap
provingly of his welcome. 

"IT IS INTERESTING to see how the mythology 
of a city can do great damage," Safer acknowledged. 
"I was writing about the mythology of Buffalo. 

"Now that I've seen the reality, it 's a great city." 
Safer toured the city and was to eat dinner at the 

Buffalo Hilton Hotel where the Chinese chefs 
trained. 

Safer agreed to sample the Hilton's food when he 
decided to come to Buffalo. 

" But only," he said then, " if you get some Buffala
nian to take the first bite." 

u.s. exhibit to open in Peking 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The first official U.S. art 

exrubit ever held in the People's Republic of China 
till open in Peking Sept. I with a high-level 
_rican delegation on hand, the International 
Communications Agency announced Thursday. 

( Heading the U.S. group will be Charles Z. Wick, 
diJlctor of the communications agency; Daniel 
Terra, ambassador at large for cultural affairs, and 
Jan Fonteln, director of Boston's Museum of Fine 
~ which assembled the show for the agency. 

'Nick said he hopes the exhibit will lead to more ex
!iances, which he called a "slgniricant means for 
two larle, complex and important societies to know 
IIIare .bout each other's hiStory and way of life. I 

believe that In itself is a contribution to peace." 
The agency also said the Voice of America, the . 

govemment's world-wide radio service, bas opened 
a bureau In Peking at China's invitation. 

'!be art show Is the third of a series of cultural ex
changes With China this year. Some three million 
Chinese attended an American film festival earlier 
this year, and Sarah Caldwell, conductor of the 
Boston Opera Company, went to China to conduct 
"La Traviata" for the Central Opera. 

Paintings range from Winslow Homer's "Look Out 
- All 's Well" to contemporary works by Jackson 
Pollock and Helen Frankenthaler. 

328 e. washington 
presents 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

11Ie TONY BROWN BAND 
Reggae & Soul 

1/2 price draws, $1.75 Pitchers, 2 for 1 Wine 
and double shot bar highballs 9-10:30 

Both 
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I Frisbee enthusiasts should ~njoy 
r Coralville lake's new golf course 

I, GlOrge Kunke 
,Special to lhe Dally Iowan 

A SO-yard par three with a two-feet-wide hole 
sounds like every golfer's dream. But when you're 
throwing a frisbee, those dimensions become a lot 
more challenging. 

Coralville's new III-bole frisbee goU course, 
located in the Turkey Creek area just above the dam, . 
is slowly gaining in interest according to Coralville 
Reservior Park Aide Bruce Dawson. Use of the 
course is free . 

"We're still not getting the crowds we had hoped 
for when opening the course July 10th," Dawson 
said. "I guess that's because people are basically un
aware of its existence," 

Dawson, a VI Recreation Education major, 
designed the course himself. 

"Nationally, frisbee golf is really on the upswing, " 
Dawson said. "In 1978, there were only 35 such 
courses in the country, and now there is well over 
100." 

Dawson is considering constructing another course 
in Sugarbotlom Camp. 

Frisbee golf is quickly catcbing on throughout the 
state of Iowa. There are also courses in Ft. Dodge, 
Altoona. Cedar Rapids, Urbandale, Marshalltown, 
Cedar Falls and Belle Plaine. 

Frisbee golf originated in California in 1973. The 
rules are quite simple. You start your throw at the 
tee-block and then proceed, throwing your disc from 
the spot where it lands. The object is to get the 
frisbee in the basket in as few throws as possible. If 
your throw goes out of bounds you must take a 
penalty stroke. 

" I wanted to make getting a birdie (one-stroke un
der par ), a challenging situation," Dawson said. 
"Much the same way it is on a regular golf course, 
frisbee golf takes concentration and straight 
shooting. One great aspect of disc golf is you can 
play by yourself if you can't find someone to throw 
with." 

The Coralville course is a serene and difficult one 
to play. It is complete with large trees, thick woods. 
steep slopes and many doglegs . Most fairways are 
narrow and the winds can be treacherous to even an 
expert thrower , 

" If I hadn't made all the baskets myself," Dawson 
said. " they would have cost over $3000 to purchase." 

The baskets Dawson designed are actually more 
difficult to land the frisbee in than the official ones 
used by the Disc Golf Association in California . 

All the holes are par three and range from all to 100 
yards in length. 

Dawson has scheduled a frisbee golf tournament 
for Aug. 29. There will be three divisions: men, 
women, and mixed 16 and under. Prizes will be awar
ded to the top three finishers in each division. Ties 
will be determined by a throw off. Players will be 
teeing off in foursomes between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
For a tee off time, call 354-4467 or 338·3543. 

The Dally Iowan/Dirk VanDerwerker 

Jerry Gerlrd of lowl City ,hoWl good form on the frl,bee golf courae. 

Golf, tennis aid women's fundraising 
By Mike Kent 
Slaft Wriler 

hole. The team with the lowest net score 
wins. 

"WE'LL ALSO HAVE some 'fun' events, 
such as 'closest to the pin ,' "Thomason ad
ded. 

each competitor plays several sets, each 
set played with a different partner. 

5 

Mon.-Fri. 4:30-6 pm 
Double Bubble 

Mon· Thure 7 • 9 pm 

d::A. 

c 
o 
o 
D 

o $1.75 Pitchers 
U Open noon to 2 am Mon· Sat 
N 
D 

330 E. Prentiss 
Corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

THE 

D ",,,£"8IT1'Ol"O,,, M *.\\ -to t 

iNCE PROGRA . 

Highland Dance 
Classes 

for 
P ysical Education Skills 

or elective credit 
10:31 sec. No. 184 Beginning Level 

\ MW 3:30-4:50 E103 HG 

10:31 sec. No. 185 Intermediate Level 
TIh 3:30·4:50 E103 HG 

For more information contact 
the Dance Program 353-3891 

••••••••••••••••••••••• • , • • 'Red Stallion • • • • Lounge • •• • 
!t • • Live Country Music Nightly • • NO COVER CHARGE • 

Monday thru Thursday • • This Week: • 
MORNING AFT.R • • Tonight and Saturday • Celebra,e your blr.hday IPICIALI: • .t the RED STALLIONI MON. PHoh.ra 11.75 • Have a Free Drink Card • MO.OAYI. 

entities you to a two alianUIl N.GHT • lor one SpecIal Cuh Prl'" 1 
Instrumental 10 Vocal • • Inquire about party accomodations. • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Tuesday ·Thursday 11am· 2 pm 
• Tacos • Toastadas 
• Fronteri20 Plates • Enchiladas 
• Combination Plates 
• Stuffed Peppers (beef & Cheese) 
• Imporled Mexican Beer 
• Domestic Beer 
• Carry·Out 

1200 S. Ollbert Ct. 351·8584 
Tues · Thurs 11·9 pm. Sat '1-10 pm. Sun. 4-'0 pm 

StartIng Sept 6. Open Noon- to on Sun 

Yen 
Ching 

Recently Opened -Our New Restaurant 
at 3211 Annar Dr., Marion, Ia. 373-1513 

First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

Daily Lunch Specials: 

'2.35 to '3.25 
, Yen Ching Dinners 

$6.50 
per person 

1515 Mall Drive (1st Aile.) 
10llla City, Iowa 52240 

Closed Mondays 
WNCH: Tuesday·friday 11:30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Tuesday·Thursday 5 to 9:30 
Frlciay & Saturday 5 to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 11:30·8 pm 
The Iowa women 's golf and tennis teams 

will showcase their skills and raise money 
for the VI women's athletic department at 
the same time this weekend a t the Third 
Annual Hawkeye Classic. 

Teams are made up by one of two ways : 
women can make up their own team or be 
assigned to one by Thomason. '" try to 
make teams as even as I can by looking at 
the total handicaps." 

Players will count the number of games 
won each set and add to the total as she 
plays additonal sets with different partners. 
After each competitor has had an oppor-
tunity to play with everyone in her flight , ~.~WW:,;;;:,;;;;;;M:;;;MMMM;;:MMM;;:;;;.:.;;,;;,;;,;;,~;;,;;,~~;.;~.:;;;.; 
the number of games are added . The player 
with the most games won is declared the 
winner. 

The goIC team has taken part in the event 
since its inception three years ago, while 
the tennis team will participate in the fun
draiser for the second time. 

Approximately 80 women from around 
the state will tee off with the golf leam at 
Finkbine beginning at 10 a.m. Later, at the 
Stadium Courts on Melrose Avenue, 12 
women will begin play with members of the 
tennis team starting at 12:30 p.m. 

Golf Coach Diane Thomason said the 
tournament will be played under the "best
ball rules." That is, each foursome plays as 
a team. Each member will use her han
dicap and the best net score is used for each 

Tonight-Saturday 

The GRIG BROWN 
BAND 

Rock n' roll • Rockabilly 
Doors open 8:45 pm 

$2 Pitchers 
All Night Long 

Thomason has split up her team members 
into separate four omes to make things 
fair . Some of the teams already made up 
may have all members with low handicaps, 
hence lower scores. Bu t better players do 
not necessarily win because of the handicap 
system. " In the past, it seemed like it was 
anyone's ballgame," Thomason said . 

TiIF. TENNIS competition will be played 
in different-skill flights of doubles . Coach 
Cathy Ballard has the tournament setup in 
a round robin "mixer" formal. That is, 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

* Cocktails 
* Conversation 
* Restrained Hilarity 

* Entertainment Often 
.. Private Meeting 

Rooms 

* Chess Boards 
On Request 

If none of the above excites you 
we have surprisingly good food 

at very moderate prices 

120 East Burlington 351·9529 

WITH PURCHASE 
OF LARGE 
SOFT DRINK. 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. 

During a short tea break, the Iowa tennis 
team will demonstrate some doubles drills 
they use during a regular team practice. 
"Then we'll run the guests through the dou
bles drills ," Ballard said . After the 
demonstration, the tournament will con
tinue. 

When the competition ends, all the 
goiCers and tennis players will go to the 
Highlander Inn for dinner and presentation 
of awards. It will also give everyone an op
portunity to relax their tired feet and look 
back on the day's competition. 

YOUR DAY 
At 

Plaza Centre One & 
Lower Muscatine Road 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
I Take effect 
5Cbums 
tTeasdale 

· IS "Aida" 
highlight 

14 Paris 
kidnapped her 

II-Bator 
(Monaollan 
capital) 

II Carfora 
V.I.P. 

17 "-Billy 
Joe" 

18 Word wlth 18111' 
or shell 

ltv 
22 Emulate Mark 

Spitz 
ZJ CondUctor 

Klemperer 
24 KItchen device 
28 Spottor a bulb 
J2 Abeent 
II Electric motor 

part 
II Sordid; 

squalid 
• Soaks 
IS "Absolutely 

noll" 
... Follower of 

love 
41 Concocu 
a Place 

tableware In a 
different way 

41 Wordwllh 
honey or Sea 

... Ancient 
Aramaic ' 
IlJIIUIae 

41 Frank and 
Evelyn 

Mlnvalld 
II GlidealOlll 

eully 
IIOA 
.. Ancient Greek 

coin 
II Jibe 

_l1 ... PIiJLl 

EdIted by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

12 Perry's 
creator 

a Tease 
14 Bellows 
15 This pair beats 

two kinas 
• Scent 
17 Fast planes 
18 Fonner emcee 

Ted 
DOWN 

I Powdernot 
found In kep 

2 Great Lakes 
city 

I Draw 
4 Chinese 

pbllosoplter 
5 Hiker's device 
I Hebrew letter 
7 Released 
8 Barslup 

1 Unspoken, but 
thought 

10 Jal-
11 Dell vera 

diatribe 
12 Williams or 

Rooney 
14 Where hea ven 

and earth meet 
20 Jug 
21 Inplits 

energetically 
24 Rowansor 

service trees 
ZS Part of IlJ1 

Interview 
ZI Complete 
27 Wandered 
21 Lumps 
30 Plumed bird 
11 Soprano who 

/
olned the Met 
n 1974 

14 Rebels 

17 Pro who cons 
31 Expanses 
42 ~uthor Bellow 
44 Correct 
47 Acquits 
41 "-01 Jeanie 

" 
51 The Word 
53 Subject 01 

Katz's "Days 
of Wrath" 

54 Footnote word 
55 Bird in 

"Alice In 
Wonderland" 

MCampus 
rushers . 

57 Cousin of a 
beluga 

58 Hlghlander's 
name 5. Newspaper's 
clty-

Sponsored I)y: 

prairie lights 
books 
lool.linn 

"bat bookItort ... 
hundNda 01 rNIa" 

-O.M. R.,.. 

Six men will be 
cent induction into 
man's ClUb. 

The men are Iowa 
Elliott; Dave 
coach : Ed O'Brien 
manager: George 
Amana Refrigera 
bUsinessmen Roland 

10WI City Fun 
Runners interested 

mile, Second annual 
Festival Sept. 5 are as 
I. The $5 registration 
Jean Lantz. 1815 

The race will begin a 
those who wish to 
r~rt to Regina Hi 
~.m . and 8:15 a.m. 

Lockers in the Rec 
available on a first 

The cost for Slu.[Jenl.l 
laculty and staff. $15 : 
The lOckers will be ava 
29. 

, Women's 8th 
Dates have been set 

for several women's 
starting dates are : 

• Basketba 11 : Sept. 1 
House . 

• Gymnastics: 
Field House North 

• Softball : Aug. 31 a 
• Volleyball : Aug, 

House North Gym. 
.Swimming: Aug. 

WI03 Halsey Gym. 

Women's 
The women's rugby 

Aug . 3t at 5:3C p.m. 
practices next to the 
are open to anyone: 
For inlormation call 

LAKE PLACID. N.Y. 
site of the 1980 Winter 
pre-season American 
hockey games this 
Thursday. 

The two-time -"""''''.Yi 
York Islanders. the 
Boston Bruins will 
the Olympic Center 
Adirondack Red 
Americans, the U"'!;'''''' l 
Nova Scotia Voyagers 
Cl!nter. 

MOS~QW (UPI) -
handsome star forward 
hockey team. was k 
Thursday in a traffic 
suburban Moscow road . 

Kharlamov. 33. who 
learn since 1969. had . 
the traveling squad 
compete in the Canada 

The couple had two chi 
the car. 

VERY BEST IN ~ 
v 

HOT DOG N 
Featurl 

~ 
No Co' 

plu: 

25¢ Hot 
3:30· ! 
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[I.----SpoI'tsbr __ ie_fs_---.J1 Connors, Lloyd match-up 
rated tops in today's play Honorary lettermen named 

Six men will be honored Sept. 12 for their re
cent induction into the Iowa National letter
man's Club. 

The men are Iowa Athletic Director Bump 
Elliott; Dave McCuskey, former wrestling 
coach: Ed O'Brien, a longtime equipment 
manager: George Foerslner, president of 
Amana Refrigeration and Iowa City 
businessmen Roland Smith and Dean Jones. 

Iowa City Fun Festival run 
Runners interested in competing in the 6.2 

mile. Second annual Iowa City Fall Fun 
Festival Sept. 5 are asked to register by Sept. 
I. The $5 registration fee should be mailed to 
Jean Lantz. 1815 Glendale Road, Iowa City. 

The race will begin at8 :30 a.m.: runners and 
those who wish to register that day should 
r~rt to Regina High School between 7:30 
a.m, and 8:15 a.m. 

Rte Building locker renewal 
Lockers in the Recreation Building will be 

available on a £irst come. first served basis. 
The cost for students is $5 per semester; 

raculty and staff, $15 : and the public , $22.50. 
The lockers will be available at 8:30 a.m. Aug. 
29. 

'Women's athletics tryouts 
Dates have been set for students to tryout 

ror several women's athletic teams. The 
starting dates are : 

I Basketball : Sept. I at 4 p.m. in the Field 
House. 

I Gymnastics: Sept. 7 at 2 :30 p.m. in the 
Field House North Gym. 

I Softball : Aug. 31 at3 :30 at Mercer Park. 
I Volleyball: Aug . 28 at 4:30 in the Field 

House orth Gym. 
I Swimming: Aug. 31 at 2:30 p.m. in Room 

WI03 Halsey Gym. 

Women's rugby 
The women 's rugby team will hold tryouts 

Aug. 31 at 5:30 p.m. in City Park . The team 
practices next to the tennis courts. The tryouts 
are open to anyone: no experience is needed . 
~'or information call Sharon Keith at 354-0931. 

Pro hockey at Lake Placid 
LAKE PLACID. N.Y. (UP!) - Lake PlaCid. 

site of the 1980 Winter Olympics, will host five 
pre·season American Hockey League and NHL 
hockey games this fall , officials announced 
Thursday. 

The lwo-\ime Stanley Cup champion New 
York lslanders. the BuHalo Sabres, and the 
Boslon Bruins will play exhibition games at 
the Olympic Center. The 1980 AHL champion 
Adirondack Red Wings , the Rochester 
Americans. the Binghamton Dusters and the 
Nova !>cotia Voyagers will also play at the 
center . 

Soviet hockey star killed 
MOS~QW tUPI) - Valery Kharlamov, the 

. handsilme star forward o( the Soviet national 
hockey team. was killed with his wife 
Thursday in a traffic accident on a rain-slicked 
suburban Moscow road. 

Kharlamov . 33. who played on the national 
learn since 1969. had just been dropped from 
the traveling squad that left Wednesday to 
compete in the Canada Cup tournament. 

The couple had two children. who were not in 
the car. 

Taiwan advances in series 
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa . (UPf) - Unloading 

an IS-hit attack behind the one-hit pitching of 
right·hander Tsay Chih-wan. the Taiwan team 
of Tai Chung walloped Trail o( British 
Columbia 16'{) Thursday in the semifinals of 
the Little League World Series. 

Taiwan 's batters hit seven doubles and three 
home runs in addition to eight singles (or 54 
total bases. Tsay Chih-wan struck out II and 
didn't walk a batter. He hit three doubles and 
drove in three runs . 

Fastest mile considered 
LONDON (UP') - Steve Ovett's blistering 

one mile time of 3 minutes 48.40 seconds at an 
. international track and field meet in Koblenz, 

West Germany, Wednesday night will go 
forward for ratification as a world record 
despite a breach in the rules. 

No Cover 

plus 

25e Hot Dogs 
. 3:30 - 5:30 

NEW YORK (UP!) - In a dream matcb that 
decidedly was not made in heaven, the U.S. Open 
Tennis Championships were assured of a titillating 
start Thursday thanks to the luck of the draw. 

Of the 128 places in the men's field, No. 4 seed 
Jimmy Connors. a three-time Open champion. was 
slotted against Britain's John Lloyd for an opening
round match. Connors, it will be remembered, once 
was engaged to Chris Evert. and following their 
breakup she married Lloyd . 

The U.S. Tennis Association, quick to take advan
tage of an obvious attraction, scheduled the Connors
Lloyd match for center court to open the 101st cham
pionship next Tuesday at Jl a.m. Evert , the 
defending women's champion, will be able to watch 
the match since she isn't playing that day. 

"THE LUCK OF the draw ," was all tournament 
director Bill Talbert would say, after the laughter 
had subsided. at the Central Park restaurant where 
the draw was staged. 

Evert. winner of the women's crown five of the 
last six years, is the top seed again and will begin her 
defense against Kathrine Keil of Albuquerque, N.M. 

,John McEnroe. seeking to become the first man to 
capture the Open championship three years in a row, 
appeared to have drawn a particularly tough 
opening-round opponent in Davis Cup teammate Bob 
Lutz. But Lutz. who is ranked 25th in the world by the 
ATP. withdrew shortly afler the draw was announ
ced with a back injury and was replaced by Juan 
Nunez of Chile . 

The McEnroe-Nunez confrontation will be the 
third match on center court Tuesday. 

A complete listing of the Open 
draw .............. .... ........... page 19 

BJORN BORG, seeded second in anolher attempt 
to capture his first U.S. champion hip. will meet a 
wild-card opponent in the first round. At the time of 
the draw, the only players who had requested the 
special exemption were Marcus Gunthardt and Ivan 
Dupasquier, both members of the Swiss Davis Cup 
team. The draw of Borg's opponent was made by 
.John McEnroe Sr. 

Four seeded men face potentially troublesome 
opening rounds against opponents ranked in the lop 
50. 

Eliot Teltscher, seeded No.8, meets big Victor 
Amaya. who is ranked 43rd : No. 10 Brian Teacher is 
paired against Bill Scanlon , ranked 35th; No. 14 seed 
Wojtek Fibak meets Kevin Curren. ranked 45th : and 
No. 15 seed Vitas Gerulaitis plays Terry Moor. 
ranked 49th. 

TJlERE IS SOME controversy regarding the 
women's seeds. since 16-year-old Andrea Jaeger was 
seeded second and Hana Mandlikova of 
Czechoslovakia No.5. Jaeger never has won a major 
championship while Mandlikova has been a finalist 
in the last four, winning the French and Australian 
Opens and losing the final to Evert in last year's U.S. 
Open and at Wimbledon lasl month. 

But the women 's seedings for the Open were based 
directly on the last computer rankings, and these had 
Evert and Jaeger as first and second, followed by 
Tracy Austin, Martina Navratilova and Mandlikova . 

Evert Uoyd dislikes seeding of 
'women players at U.S. Open 

KIAWAH ISLAND, S.C. (UPI) - Defending cham
pion Chris Evert Lloyd is the top seed in the U.S 
Open next week. but the three-time Wimbledon 
tillist said Thursday several other key rankings in 
the prestigious tournament are absurd. 

"To seed Hana Mandlikova five with her record in 
major tournaments and then to seed Andrea Jaeger, 
who has never even gotten to the finals of a major 
tournament. two, is all wrong," she said. 

Evert. who is spending a week at the Kiawah 
[sland resort preparing for the Open that begins 
Tuesday at the National Tennis Center in Flushing 
Meadow. N.Y., said the seeds were established by a 
computer used by the women 's pro tour instead of 
the U.S. Tennis Association. 

"Our computer does not add importance to major 
tournaments." she said . "Every tournament is equal 
according to the field . But there's a lot more 
pressure in a major tournament. 

" I'VE BEEN I meetings With the women . and 
nobody believes that Hana should be ranked five in 
the world." 

Mandllkova has been in the finals or the four major 
championships in the past 12 months. She won the 
French and Australian Opens and was the runnerup 
at Wimbledon and last year's U.S. Open. 

"The top three players in the world are my elf, 
Tracy (Austin 1 and Hana , and you could have a situa
tion where the top three players in the world are in 
the same half (of the draw), " Evert said . 

,, ' think Hana's in my quarterfinal. and that's 
really absurd . Looking at her tournament record , it's 
nol really fair ." 

Seeded ahead of Mandlikova 10 the Open are 
Austin. third. and Martina Navratllova. fourth. 

Evert suffered only her second loss of the year 
when she fell to Austin in the finals of the Canadian 
Open Sunday. 

Charger players say no to dinner 
SAN D1ECO (Uf/ll ~ Tbe $an Diego Chargers 

Thursday canceled a team banquet when players 
said they would boycott it in a dispute with team ow
ner Gene Klein. 

The Chargers' management announced the dinner 
cancellation and said it would refund the $20 each 
paid by 1.600 fans to meet the players on the eve of 
the team's opening home game. 

The players sent a letter to Klein , majority owner 
and president of the Chargers, saying they would 
boycott the dinner because of contract disputes bet
ween wide receiver John Jefferson, end Fred Dean 
and the owner. 

.Iefferson. a holdout since the start of training 
camp July 25, is seeking to have his contract 

renegotiated so that he can receive money now that 
has been deferred to future years. 
D~an. who remains in the Chargers' camp. also is 

seeking to have his contract renegotiated. 
In an unsigned letter to the Chargers' manage

ment, the players issued the following statement: 
"We the players of the San Diego Chargers, in an 

effort to show sympathy for our teammates, have . 
unanimously voted to boycott the banquet. We are 
not doing this in an effort to renegotiate contracts 
but to show management that we are unhappy with 
its efforts to help us achieve our ' goa ls of: 

"A united team and winning the Super Bowl. " 
Klein said it was against club policy to renegotiate 

the contract of any player. 

Montreal tries for NASL sweep 
LOS ANGELES (UPl) - Montreal Manic 

goalkeeper Bob Rigby will meet his former Los 
Angeles Aztecs teammates at the Coliseum Thurs
day night for the second game of the best-of-three 
first· round North American Soccer League playoff 
series . 

The Manic , highly successful at the gate and on the 
field in its first year as the reborn Philadelphia 
Fury . will try to reverse an on-the-road losing streak 
saw the team manage only a 3-13 record in the 
regular season. 

Rigby finished the regular season as the league 's 
ninth-leading goalkeeper with a 1.57 goals-against 

TABOOS 
Iowa City's only 

Go-Go Bar 
Live Entertainment 

Tues thru Sat. 

Fairview Golf Course 
American Legion Road 

354-9824 

TONIGHT and SATURDAY 

DAVE 
WILLIAMS-

an excellent singer 
and instrumentalist 

entertains at 

THE MIL~ 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

Good Food 
No Cover 

average and four shutouts. 
The Aztecs, 13-3 at the Coliseum, (ell to the Cana· 

dian team 5-3 Monday. If the Aztecs win Thursday's 
meeting, the final game of the series will be played 
Sunday. 

Philadelphia folded last season after drawing just 
76.445 for 16 home games. The Molson Brewing Co. 
bought the team for a reported $3 million and moved 
it to Montreal , renaming it the Manic. The new team 
became an immediate hit at the gate, averaging 
25 ,000, and drawing 96,000 for their last two home 
games. 

Not to be confused 
with last spring's 
popular fourteenth 
tournee , this Is an 
ali new program of 
the worlds best 
animation. 

1931 
Tod Browing's macabre drama 
employed and sympalhetlcally 
portrayed a legion a' real 
"'reaks" - pinheads, SlalMse 
twins. living IOr501. Olga 
Baelsnovs plays a villa inous 
nlval pertormer and mldgel 
Earles her husband lvk:llm. 

Fri .. Sat. 11:30 
Sin. 3:00 

TABOOS 
Iowa City's only Go-Go Bar 

presents - live 

Male Stripper. 
Saturday - 8:45 pm 

Fairview Golf Course 
American Legion Rd. 

354-9824 

. 
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SPECIALS 
Mon: 

. , 

MILLER TALL BOYS 
ALL DAY ... 75¢ 

Wed: PABST TALL BOYS 75¢ 

Thurl: $1.75 PITCHERS 7-10 pm 

'Happy Hour 4:30-6:00 pm M-F 
Lunches 11 :30-2:30 

Now Hiring 

II~ wright st. 
1112 blockl So. of the POlt Office, left on Wright St. 

A Hungry 

One of the finest 
musical comedies of 
the early European 
sound period . Rene 
Clair's film makes 
sound an Integral part 
of the picture's flow. A 
young painter, 
plagued with credItors, 
wins a lottery but mis
places the lucky ticke\. 
Ali of Bohemian Paris 
joins in the search. In 
French with subtitles. 

Le Millian 
1931 

SUI. 6:30 
Mon. 8:45 

Hobo .. 

II 
COke 

MANOF 
MARBLE 

The first of our Andrza] Wa
jda series. A young 
filmmaker sets out to make a 
TV documenlary on 8 forgot
ten "model worker" of the 
Stalin era whose brief period 
of honor led to disgrace. It 
becomes a critique of 
Poland's past and of the 
filmmaker's method of un
covering old truths. 

Fri. 6:30 Sat. 8:30 
S ... 8:00 

, 



Wet one 
Trllner John Sulllvin get. In elrful from The Blrt 
blfore I n e.rl), morning wllk Thuradl), II the 
Arlington Plrk Rice Trick In Arlington Helghta, 

III. The Blrt I. one of the 14 hor ... entered in the 
Arlington MIllion World Chlmpion.hip 10 be run 
Augu.1 30. The winner'. puree I. $800,000. 

Ind iana ______ -..:.. __ ~ _____ C_on_tl_nU_ed_f_ro_m_p_ag_e_20 

Juniors J im Sakanich and George Gianakopoulous 
are hopi n g for starti n g sp ots at guard . 
Gianakopou lous moved to the offensive uni t follow
Ing at two-year stint on the Hoosier defense. Mar k 
Rod r iguez and Steve Moorman are the hopefuls at 
tackle. 

MIT" IS READY to face Iowa too . " It's gonna be 
a dogfigh t. If we let them get ahead of us they'll 
really tak e it to us. We'll just have to take it to 'em 
fast. .. 

T he kick i ng gam e looks good w ith sophomore D on 
Geisler handling the field goa l and punting chores for 
the Hoosiers. His 39.8 yard punting average was one 
of the best m arks in Hoosier h istory. 

But if there is one area that Corso can look at and 

not worry too much about, it is the defense. The 
Hoosiers leader her e will be m iddle guard Denver 
Smith . Smith. a senior, is looking forward to his best 
season. 

Corso is optimistic about the upcom ing season. 
"The offense will have a lot of new people, but 
they're good people," he said, " Hopefully the 
defense ca n take up some of t he slack and give the 
offense time to come around. "This is the year for me," Smi th said . "I had a 

great spring and I've gained a lot of confidence in 
mysel f. In past years the offense has tended to car ry 

the defense. but this year t he def ense m ay have to 
ca r ry the offense until t he offense com es a round." 

" Some people might call this a rebuilding season. 
bul l disagree. We have a solid foolball leam and we 
t hink we'll be competitive. We're looking for wa rd to 
l he challenge." 

I 

I 

Scoreboard 
American League 
(Second Half) 
(Not Inctudlng night games) 
10 .. 1 

W L Pct. 
Detroit 11 5 .688 
Baltimore 9 6 .600 
Milwaukee 10 7 .588 
Boston 7 8 A67 
Toronto 7 9 A38 
New York 7 9 .438 
Cleveland 6 II .353 

W"I 
Chicago 9 B . BOO 
Oakland 8 6 .571 
Telas 7 7 .500 
California 7 7 .500 
Kansas Clly 9 9 .500 
Seattle 7 9 .438 
Minnesota 6 11 . 353 

Thurade,·. RHilIt. 
Kansas City 11, Toronto 5 
Caillornla at Baltimore, night 
Oakland af Boslon, night 
Seettle at Cleveland, night 
TeKas at Milwaukee, night 
Detroll at Minnesota. night 
New York at Chicago, night 

Soccer team 
fires coach 

ANA H EIM . Ca Ii f. 
(lIPI ) - The Ca l ifornia 

National League Surf . one of just six 

teams that failed to make (Second Half) 
lh e NASL playoffs . (not Including night games) 

e .. , Thursday fired head 
W L Pct. GB coach Laurie Calloway. GB 

St.louis 9 5 .643 
Ca lloway took over in New York 10 7 .588 \10 1'10 

Montreal 8 6 .571 t May from Coach Peter I'll 
Chicago 9 7 .563 I Wa ll . The Surf fin ished 3~ 
F'hlledelphla 6 9 .400 3~ w ith an 11-2 L reco rd , 4 
pmsllurgh 6 II .353 4';' 4 thir d wor st in the 2L-team 

5';' WHl 
league. Atlanta II 6 .647 

Los Angeles to 6 .625 ';' Carpenter Houslon 8 8 .500 2'1, 
San Francisco 8 8 .500 2~ signs with 'It Clnclnnall 7 8 A67 3 

1 'Ik San Diego 3 14 .176 8 Capitals 110 Thur .. , ·. RHiliIa 
I'll New York 3. Houston 2 L ANDOVE R . M d , 
2';' Cincinnati at Montreal, nlghl (lIP I ) Wil h 
4 St. louis at San Diego, night 

r epresentatives of the Chicago at Los Angel8S. nlghl 
F'lttsburgh at San Francisco. night W h ite Hou se a nd 

Frlele,·. Gem" Congress look i n g on . 
Atlante (Monlefusco 2-3) at Montreal (lea 4-

Bobby Carpente r . 18, 4), 7:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Seever 8-2) at New York (l ynch 2- considered by experts as 

3). 8:05 p.m. lhe top hock ey player 
Phlladelphle (Cerlton 10-3) al Houston (Knep- ev e r produ ced i n th e 

per 6-3), 8:35 p.m. 
United States, announced Chicago (Krukow 4-6) at Los Angeles (Welch 
Thursday he had signed 4-5), 10:35 p.m. 

Pltlsburgh (Tlanl 0-2) at San Francisco (Whit- with th e W as h i ngton 
son 4-5), to:35 p.m. Capita l s. 

Upper Level 
Old Capitol 

Center 

ALL 
AMERIC 

(next to Campus Theatres) 

DELI 

PALAC! . 
Larger 
Coke 

HAPPY HOUR 
6 - 7 pm & 8:30 - 9:30 pm 

• Happy Hour Specials 
• 2 for 1 Bar Drinks 

• 50~ off Ice Cream Drinks 
• 50¢ Beer 

• $2,00 pitchers 
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2:30 Summer Pro latkltlllll I AIJIntIc CIty AIIv. 3:30 "- Bagley 
3:41 1111 Pl1ro1 In Touch 
4:00 (MAXI .. OVlE: 'HucIdeberTy Volvo Women'. Cup T .... 

FInn' • 1 .. 1 Davia Cup T .... 
4:15 I World/Lerge =hl. 
4:aO Agriculture U.U 7:30 • ~~. Oey 11 • T1mI 

AuI1rW1en ....... FootbeII: 8:00 • (li e AIk:e 
Teem. TBA • m ... OVIE: .AIrport 'T7' 

P.rtl 

SUNDAY 
8/30/81 

iiOANING 

t:oo • (lI " Sunday IiIOmIng 

I (Il Lowell LIIndI1rom 
CIJ Jerry FIIwIII 
M_ lor Shut"nt 1:30 
Sunday Wcnhlp 

I ~t:; :"ery 1:00 
Robert Schuller from the 
.... c.thed .... 
Out of Work m GD RII Humbird 
Chleagol.nd Church Hour 

D ClJ IIl .. OVIE: 'An UM*IIIcI 
Wom.n· 
• Lewranc:. Welk 

19 Edward lhe KIng 
.. INIon ImpoNlble 
U.s. Women'. OyrrII\IIIICI 

Cllemplonehlp 
• Strongesl Mill In FooIbII 
~1t1On 

I ARTS Progr.mmlng 
(lI J"'-
(MAX) .. OVIE: 'The AIU' 
(lI '" Trepper Johrt " ,D. 

• (HBO) unllflUl9l18d lenny 
Hili 
IIlN ... 

I (jJ .... t.-plece ~ 
TIS E"enlng N_ 

e E~"" Chenne! 
Seturdly Night' 4:00 (Il Popl. 00eI1II8 c-try 

I TIS Evening Hen CIJ • WIde World 0I11por11 1:00 
1:30 M'I« L81gU8 ....,.... Soul TrIIn . 

Eaten.1On Aeport 
Out of WO<tc 
m Orel Roberti 
CIJ It I. Written 

10:00 • (li e (Il " ...... 
• (HIO) MOVIE: 'BeIng Thn' 

I Kunll Fu 
ChIceao Cube va. Loe AngeIeI CI! AntIQuee 
• ThTe WHII ~ W .. S1rMt (MAX) MOVIE: ·MeclntOlll 

10:00. (I) • m. CIJ e • • M.,· 
N_ I Bob NawIIart 
• (HIO) MOVIE: 'God!I1her ROBe ~ 
Pert II' I You: lor W_ 
.. 9 Ok:k Cavett 4:30 (HIOI VIE: 'The WCIftd·. 

I
~I'~&. ~=. 
MOVIE: ·Mr. AoeII a Il0l' 9 AgIInIt the WInd 

10:30 W M'A'S'H HH Haw 

I ~;r~Show ~ WrBItIIng 
Fl.mblrdl N L Arm WreI .... 

• FICe the Mullc: Whit Will TIley TIIInk 
• leII of the WIIcI 5.'00 (I) '30' 
• Another LIfe CIl "H Hlw 

11:oo.(lI Aoot. 01 RoeII'n Roll PU ChIco.nd 1118 MIn 

I CIJ • FrIda)'l Car Care Central 
(MAXl MOVIE: 'Town Thet ThII WBIII 011 WII S1rMt 

DfeacIecI Sundown' 0,...811 Spor1I L.egendI 

I C- 0uId00ramen I ESPN Spor1I Canter 
Pr •••• on FootbeII: T...". Aeggle J-=*-'. World of 

Robert Sc:IIuIler 
(MAXI MOVIE: 'AunnIng WIIcI' 

15;= 
Out ol Work 
ESPN 8portI Cent" 

dI ~ Kenneth Copeland Don PoIatOll 
• KIdI Are People Too 

• Sgt. Prelton 

I Ore! Aobertl 
Huck .nd Yogi 

I MOVIE: 'The oreet AICe' 
Dr. E.J. Dan .... 
OutofWO<tc 

• CFL FoOIbell: IiIontrMI va. 
HIII'IIIIt~ 

10:00 (Il Day 01 DIIcovery 
T.-un 
00IpeI Temple "....... 
BIptJ.t Church ~ VI. AtI8nta ~-Ii.t 2 

81 := = Cent" 5:30 Ii ~= ~I~~ Theft 10:30 
11:30 (Il G SCTV ""-" 10 Auto' 

~~ABC"'" IL~=' Top Aank Ioxlng from lie 9 10.. WIIdIIf • 

Working SIr1eI 

~ 
F_ 1118 N.1Ion 
WorldT_ 
• Aobert Schuler 

Ortuty AdI"" 
Mr_ Ed 
UndIrItancllng 1118 Medii Vi1 MuppetI 

12:00 I MOVIE: 'The UncI8IMtecI' 0rMt8l1 Spor1Il.egendI 
Ster Trek WHllend 0InIener 

W.rNII Aobertl sportI Probe . 
80bby JOII8I 00.pII Show ~ENING 

1 ~11 .. OVI£: 'GodzIIIe V .. 1118 ... 

12:301M04~ a:oo 1~1~=W811 (MAXI MOVIE: 'BI8CII 1IIgIc' Andy GrtIIIII1 
Bleck SIIowe.a 9 One. Upon • CIIIIIc 

1:00 (Il 1 ..... /SIgn Off (MAXl MOVIE: 'MIn In 1118 
CIJ NeWI InIn .... ' 

ProeecuUon' M~Ed 
FIther MI/IIIIng lllacllwood 8fOIII8rI 

11:00 (lI Johrt WIYn8 TheItre 
(Il Foell Point 
CIIco Kid 

(M .... X) MOVIE: '10 UtIle 
Romance' 

I~~~ 11,30 m ...... thePrea 
CIJ • NFL PJ.SMton 
~ WIIhIngton 'II. New 
~ 

1= :""'Clon 
lMry J_ Miniltly 

1:11 
1:30 

2:00 

MOVIE: 'WItn8II lor the I SolId Gold 

Night FlIght ..... BIIIIInII T_. 
CIY CIareiIce KIng PreIentI CFl FootbeII: MontreII VI. 12:00 I (lI Solid Gold 

UI (MAX) MOVIE: 'Get ChwIIe CI! Tom CollIe Show lildVlE: 'Sin F.....a.cc,· 

(jJ Shertock HoIIMa 

Roell CIIutch I (MAXI .. OVlE: ...... CoIIIr' 
CarfbbeanNlghta 

ESPN 8portI Cent" 
10:15 CBS Nen 
10:30 I (lI MOVIE: '11gIr ..... our 

m .. OVIE: 'Aage' 
. CIJ ...... 

19 CrllII8I 01 PeulOn 
Atl_ 
MOVIE: 'The Night TIIty 

Rlided Mlnllty.· 

10:411 ~I~PN." 
11:00 CIJ sier Trek 

MOVIE: ·UtIIe C-' 
• MOVIE: 'Humc-' 

•
leIt 01 700 Club 
You: Magazine lor W_ 

• Pro Rodeo from ......... T.... ' 
11:JO. ® McCJeJn Family ..... 

• MOVIE: 'S~ AIIecIIan' 

I Volvo Women. Cup T .... 
12:00 (I) Sawdul1 Thenpy 

• [MAXl MOVIE: • ....., 
Hook .. ' 

1~111 ~VIE: 'Terror on tho 
llelc:h' 
• (HIO) MOVIE: 'WItIIoII 
Warning' 

12:30 I (Il Portrait 01 e LegInd CIJ 1._ .nd AnaWWl 
Nen/Sl9nOff 
ABCN ... 

1~4I NIghIbut 
N ... 

1:00 m Nen/SIgn Off 
ClJ N_ 

1:11 

1:30 

2:00 
2:41 
3:00 
3:30 

ESPN Sport. Center 
Cromie Circle 
InaplrltlOn 

MOVIE: 'TrBICI Solly 

:-,:e', B.lCh VoJiIrbII 
Tourn.ment 01 CI!IntpIonI 

(MAXI MOVIE: 'The RItz· 
MOVIE: 'Lolt Wllklltd' 
Top A~. H.ncIbIIl 
IMAX) SpICe Movie 
R.t Patrol 

5:::~' 1:30 IH1
t::::-NlBa ~ T.!~r:$*k H~1n 

2:1. (I) ..... C.-oI 8urneIt Show I Popl 00eI the Country 

T!!IY' Major L-sJU8 ......... J_ Kennedy 
• MOVIE: ·ActventureI of Allanta 'II. IiIontNeI 1.1 IIeac:h Vo\IeybII\ 4.'00 
IIIer10ck ~. I M'A,soH T-.-t of Cllemplona 

Auto IIIcIng " 1 
IIIIeIIon ImpotIIbIe 
V.rIed Progr.m. 
Another LIf. I~~ 0It8wI VI. ~~omen"ffiennll' 12:30p~:~~ ~: 

~4I IW1o~ Word ~ IIIhwIII. . • Du!ty'. TrHIIouee 
a:oo FIlII ". 7:00 I (l) e Enol 1:00 • (lI MOVI!: 'The Golden Age WMT 

3:11 =.~ SIIow ~HIOI 10 You W_ Ie A lof ~ UfeI1yIe ~~L 
3:30 Carol 8umett Show • (Il . ItIfbn ...... Ind 9 lIartllI to .. artllI KCRO 
4.'00 [MAXI MOYIE: 'The 1118 ...... ...... (MAXI MOVIE: 'The Itnnger' WON 
~. CIJ. EIght II Enough =::it ........ Church KilN 

IIIooId8I WIld KInadonI ~. CINEMA)( 
4:15 ::c Np-r::- 9718& F8I1IYII 1:JO~!t ":::"~ WHIF 

4:30 PhIl AtIIII PreI8IIII 7:JO ~ ':.!" MOyiE: 'ChIrIe Chan: ,.. =. 
4:41 WortdI..... 9 Agronelly Ind Compeny ;-e; W-- W88IcJ WOAD 

c-On Along -~ .. -. CIN 
WIiI1 W1I They 'ThHt"""" USA NET 

SATURDAY 1:00 ~L::;:-O:::: I 1~~'ArmWrelIllng ~c:: 
8/29/81 I(HIO)MOVIE:~' 2:00 ==E:In.~ NICk 

---"';;ma:mm,,"""--- (Il G IIOVII: IIIurder In m . IportIWCIftd ____ =ii=ORN;:ING= ___ .... ._ ..... CIty' 9 w .. 1trHt WBIII 

All Nighl Show 

Cadlr AIjIIdI, 10 
Horne lox OffIce 
Wllertoo.IO 
CadlrA~IO 

=~,'io 
CInemu 
AocII ItIInd. IL 
Da'l8l'lpOr1, 10 
Alllnt .. GA 
"oIIne.IL 
CIII'IItIIn NIIWItt 
USAN~ 
AppIiIchIan NtwII 
IIIortI N"-II 
Nlckllodeon 

Slmller Price 

• Sandwiches 
(hot and cold) 

Our Menu Offers 

• Hamburgers 
• Hot Dogs 

·Piua 
10 & 14 Inch 

or by the slice 
11 :30-1:15 pm 

r------------------!;Tij[;EiiT!;----------~-------, 

·Subs I SPECIA~ INSTALLATION RATE 
I (hot In Huce) 

I
I 

Four Way. to Serve You Better 

1. Full menu line (with chips & pickle) I 
2. Limited menu line (no chips or pickle) 

present this ad to our installer at the 
time of installation and receive a $5 discount. 

3, Nighttime walter,/waltress service I 
(6 pm • close) I 546 Southgate 

4. Carry Out and Tailgate Packs L 
~HaWkeye 
Cable'lslo 351-3984 

~-------------~II~~ .............. ~ .......... ~ ........ ~............ .....------ ----------------------------'II!-III!IIIIII 

Men 
1111 elf. lor the u.s. Open Tenl 
nell TuesdlY at the National Te n 1_ In parentheses): 
"",HIlI 

JolIn McEnroe (II , Douglaston 
l)amonlqUe Bedel, France VS. Tom ( 
~Pre. L. Jolla. Calif. vs. Jim 0. 
eoc. Raton. Fla. vs. Chip Hoop · 
"empi ¥s. Mark Edmondson, AUI 
AOgtf.Vasselln, France: Marlo M a r 
cunen, South Africa vs. Wol tel 
TlICher (10), Los Angeles va. B ill 
Stn Jose. Calif. vs. Lloyd Bourn 
Chlrlorie. N.C. vs . Stan Smith, Hilt, 
Knshnen, India vs. F'er Hjertquist . 
PuIIIo Rico vs. Steva Krulevitz, B 
Frlnc. vs. Dick Stockton, Sa 
BlOOmfield, Mich. vs. Frill Bueh 
~. Cos Cob, Conn. vs. Gene I 

Ivan Lendl (3) , Czechoslovakie 
PIICIi Portes, Frence vs. JeH Bor 
Edwards. South Africa vs. Eric Fror 
fl . Russell Simpson, New Zealand ; 

Women 
U!IfiIrHeII 

Chris Everl Lloyd (1). Palm 
Albuquerque, N.M.: Kate 
Saliba. Australia; 
frlnclsco: Betty 
c.mic:hael. Calli.: i 
Pfllerova. Hungery: Sandy 
Anrl Kiyomura , Mountain View. 
Netherlands; Marcie louie. San 
Coral Gables. Fla.; Virginia 
AHanta; Elise-tlurgin, Baltimore 
c,id . Susan Mascarln, Grosse 
Veargln, Atlanta; Susan Lao, 
Alhambra. Calil., Barbara 
quaillior, GlYniS Coles. Britain 
Candy Reynolds. KnOKYlile. 
Lou Piatek , Munster. Ind. vs . 
Clechoslovakla 

tJartina Navralilova (4), 
Austr. US. Claudia Pasquale. 
Olarleslon. W. Va .; Marjorie 
St~nmetl . St Louis; Joanne 
Sailne. Mich .. Tanye 
CzeclIoslovakla: Corinne 
Vort<. Pilar' Vasquez. Key 
France; Elizabeth little. 
Prussia. Pa.; Dianne FrorTlhol1z 
Dallas; Roberta McCallum, 
Greensboro. N C.: Lisa Doherty. 
Joyce Portman. Surfside, Fla. vs. 
Renlla T omanove. I 
Lauderdale. Fla ; Vicki Nelson, 
Dayton. Ohio. Stacy Margolin. 
DuVall. Dallas: Dana Gilbert, 
LutherVille. Md. 
L._ H.N 
S~'ls Hanlka (6), Wast 

Australia: Bonn .. Gadusek. 
eauoliion. Texas. Katdrina 
Marcella Mesker, Netherlands: 
calli. 's Elly 
Soulh Alrice: Pam TeegueJden , 
Bnlaln: Kalhleen C 
I1Clne Village. Nev.; Laura 
Barker 11 5). Britain: Regina 
Rosemary Casals. Seusallto. Calli.: 
Chllstiane Jolhssaint. SWitzerland; 
c,i,1. 's Ann Minter. Australia, 
V$ Betty Dent. Newport, Calli.; 
Budarova, Czechoslovakia: 
Belsy Nagelsen. Venice. Fla. 
Cdo . Anne Hobbs. Britain 

Wendy Turnbull (7), 
qua~lier vs. Lucia Romanov. 
farbank. South Alrlca: Andrea 
~.II. West Germany: Trey Lewis, 
HII~ul st. Arcadia, Calli.; Jo Durie, 
!rigel .. : Kathy Rinaldi, Jensen 
\IotleWell Junction. N.Y.; laura 
I~j Y""g~lavl~ : ".ru.ftL "-0'",,, 
CiludIQ Kohde, West Germar,y; 
quailier: Debbie 
Mesa, Calif .; Ruta "'.rurall.15. 
JijIo Calli ; Beth Nonon, ra" , .. "' • • ] 
SriIIlh Alrica: Julie Harrington, 
Holladay. Del Mar. Calrl.; Renee 
Ar4rea leand. BrooklandVille. Md 
12). Lincolnshire. III . 

Money leaders 
PGA go" 

t. lom Wetson $34t,110. 2, 
L1eUkeS320.491. 4, Tom Kite 
Je<ry Pate $213,912. 7, CurUs 
1186.668. 9, Craig Stadler $182, 
lPGA golf 

I, Donna Ceponl 5176.095. 2, 
Illnlel $163,352 3, 
Carner $151.858. 6, Jan Sler,hensa 
1114.720 8, Sally Little. South 
'MIitworth SI t4 .450. 10, Hollis 
.... ·.tennl. 
(AMII. of T tnnla P,of",lOn.la) 

I, John McEnroe 5581 ,600. 2. 
~.987 . 3, Guillermo Viles. 
Clerc. Argentina. $t95,350 5, 
Goltlrled S162,765. 7. Tomas 
Eddie Dibbs $t57,750. 9, Peter 
10, Brian Teacher $145,624. 
Women'. tennl. 
11_'a Tennl. AN oclellOn) 

t, Martina Nsvretrlova $419.287. 
3. Andrea Jaeger $291 ,272. 4, 
1144.779. 5. Pam Shrive, 
s,lvia Hanika, West Germany. 
lustralla, $126,021 . 9. Virginia 
Barbara Potter $104,432. 
peA bowling 

t, Earl Anlhony 5 t43, t35. 2. 
Baker $100.535. 4, Wayne Webb 
l M~e Durbin $6t ,953. 7, Ste", 
!JghUool $52,580. 9, Gil Sliker S51. 
HASCAR 

I, Bobby Allison $4t5,150. 2, 
lichard Pelty 5305.140. 4, 
€itnhardl $267,060. 6, Benny 
laBonte S196,715. 8. Harry Gant 
It66.255 10, Cala Yarborough 51 

Sports 
transactions 
........ 

Cleveland - Recalled 
oUlllelder Joe Charboneau 
~om Charleslon (AM) team. 
'toIbIIl 

New Orleans - Cut veteran 
lin,backer Ray Costlct , 
lCqulred rookie kicker Jim 
~III\US on waivers Irom 
Pililadelphla. 
Mocu, 

NY Is lander, - Signed 
"'fIger Bob Nystrom to a long
lerm conlract. 

Washington - Signed center 
lobby Carpenter to a multl

conlract. 

POltscrlpts 

at ........................ " 

Person to call reasTdlinal 



Iday August 28, ~ I: ~S 
~~~ ~~--------~------------~---------------------------. :.=-Hot....... ' P.RIONAL rr .. ~ U.S. Open Tennis draw ' ~!~!~~!ONAN(Y' 
J fill ~ Men Childblr1ll pr-'- - lOr .... 1IntIIn "ria •• Grand Ialand, N.Y.; qualnler VI, H.rold Solomon, Fort urty one! Is .. pregnancy EIlpiaf. 
IItWIre Lauderdale, Fla .; Jimmy Bro'4l(n , Germantown, Tenn, v. . and Ar. wIIllo looming. Emma 
lid Oft.... nw dtw lor the U.S. Open Tennll Championshipi beginning "lelandro Cort .. , Colombia; Terry Moor. Memphll, Tenn. VI. Goldman Clinic. 331-2111 
D. ~wo.td ..., T_ay at the National Tennl. Center, Flushing Meadow Vltas Gerulaltll (15" Kings Point, N.Y_; Peler McNamara (II" .... O.lf ...... EONAllCY 
IIIiC'! a..gue ~ (MIls In parentMses): "uat~llI. VI, John Fitzgerald, "'uatralla; qualifier VI, Peter Pr_ counMOlng. A~, 
100 Cube va. LOI AnIIIIi IIPI* HJII Flemong, Seabrook Island, S.C.: Rlch.rd Meyer, Gre.t Neck, N,Y. SUII) CoM - In Dos - , 
JEJrclllnge John McEnroe (I'. Dougl •• ton . N.Y. VI. Juan Nunez, Chlla: vi. Bernie Mitton. South "'frlca; Bruce Manson, Fort Worth Texas ,

51
5-243-212' 

~w~C:; =.. ()OI!Iinique Bedel, France vs. Tom Gullikson, P.'m Court, Fla .: Pat va. qualilier; ilia Nasta.e, Romania VI. Mel Purce4l, Murr~y , Ky.; 'lIO.lfM1 
E.J DMIIII OUPre, La Jolla, Calif. vs, Jim Delaney, Dalla8; Tim Gullikson, Jonathan Smith, Britain VI. Shlomo Glickstein, Israel: John W.lIslen. Alto pr.-.Ide Inlorm.1ion 

I'I .. i IIIIUeII __ IIOCI Raton, Fla. VI. Chip Hooper, Sunf1Y\lala. Calif.: special "Iexander, Australia vs. Tim Wilkison, Fripp Island, S.C:, Brad and referr.ll. Crlsll Coni ... lISl-

==: -- pt 1.1 kEd d A t II I D A 01.0 (2' hours) , 112'~ E . 

• W
............... ........ aem vs. ar man son. ua ra a: quallf er VI. Chrlalophe rewen. ustraila vs. Jose-Luis Clerc (5,. "'rgentina. Washinglon (110m-20m). conliden-
... ___ ... _ Rogtr.Vasselin. France: Marlo Martinez. Brazil va. qualiller: Kevin ull 

II HtroI Cuneo. South Africa vs. Woltek Fibak (14'. Poland; Brian Lower H.II . 
IIIIIfII Teoc:her (10). Los Angeles v • . Bill Scanlon. Dallas: Marty Davis, Eliot TeUscher (" . Sebring. Fla. va. Victor ... maya. Louisville. 
llif .. J.nny San Jose. Calif. vs. Lloyd Bourne. Los "'ngeles: John Sadri. Ky.; Nick Saviano. Plantalion. Fl • . VI. John I\ullin. Torrance, 
i~:'~ Charlorie. N.C. vs. Stan Smith . fillton Head Island. S.C.; Ramesh Calif.; Gille. Morenon. France vs. qualifier; Vljay "'mritral . India 
lit 01 the WIld --. Kl1$lInan, Indi. vs. Per Hlertqullt, Sweden: Francisco Gonzalez. vs. qualifier: qualifier vs. Scan McCain. San Francisco; Tim 
IWIeII VOioe Puerto Rico vs. Steve Krulevllz. Baltimore. Md.: Thierry Tulasne. Mayone. Springfield. Mass. vs. Sieve Denlon. Driscoll . Texas: 

BIRTHIIIGHT 3J1..' 
Pregnancy rei, 

Conlidenlill Help 

MOvtNOm HluUng_. 
keg • • chajr • • mtwc. itemS. etc with 
my lull-sIle ptcN-up For mofl Info. 
co" S!" .1 35-1-4703 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - .Frlday August 28,1981 - p. 1' ,. 
? i • • 5 - • ~'. 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

. - . 
ANTIQUIS 

liAR' O.v1o·, AnOq-. I would .... 
"'_ the opponuMy 10 buy your 
lone onOqun SpoaIIiDng in WIInut. 
cllerry . ..... . nd pine lu<oI .... a In
cluding household 0C<l0S00r1oa 
t 509 "'useaUno A_. p/1ooo 
338-0891 

INSTRUCTION 

".110 lESIOIlS. Hu_ IokKIfI
non now hu openff\g' lor 10M Call 
338-1128 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

i 

WHO DO.SIT' 

~A11 .tUt"M" IOOIIIEUEII, WI. help yOU find the book you',. 
_ong lor ., .... HAUNTlD 
.OOKlHO'. 1IIt gr __ • 221 
S. Johoson. _ CoIege end • 
Surlinglon; 100 _ -.11 01 
CoIIeg<r Green Park Two ftoorl 
filted Wltn over 12.000 used boots in 
good condllion. ouIfy ... gan1zad. 
P_bc:kl • • ,.,,_, ... _-

t . 4 

.ICYC~ I MIIC. 'OR 

' IA·· 
IO~N.Tt:tN I\ond built t2·0p00d. -22',-. boau~tut, qu\dI. __ 

nents...,-k1L bub. $625. 33a-fie2.! 

FAIT r __ 1 to IIIIrIcyQeo. BicycIo! 
_ ..... 15 S Dubuque 338-9923 

TICKITS 

ONE-."Y lIc1urllO SKremenlO. 
Calilor,... August 2 • • Unlled AIr
lIneS $200 ... _ 011 .... 338-2983 

llCKETS WANT!D: FOOtball. or u .... two 198. NCAA __ 

III_TOil: 2.' C\lbIc: feel. 
good cond-'. $110 3 M ... "'" 
copying macI\One. need •• pecfll ""per. $15 lISl .5-I93. 

... 0 Iile Mel. comptete wnh 
frlma. 5 W"ar. loft on orlginlt 
WII,anty . ... c .... nt condition. $100. 
Colt 354-3%8 

'O" .sa.. San .. ReeeiYef. 65 
wan ... toao_ with feltura P,a 
negotiable 337-206t IYem- In fItIInIIoII Co. france VS. Dick Stockton. Sewgrass. Fla.: Craig Wlnua. BUlch Walts. San Jose. Calif. va. Rick Fagel. Miami: Vince VaQ 

101 SnMIC Pre'IIIW BIoom(leId. Mich. vs . Frllz Buehnlng. Short Hili •• N.J.; John Panen. Snowmass. Colo. vs. Brian Gottfried (1',. Fort Lauder-
I N .... .,.. 0II1IIe IICIId Hayes. Cas Cob. Conn. vs. Gene Mayer (1'. Woodmere. N.Y. dale. Fla.: Johan Krlek (12'. South "'frlca VI. Joeo Soares. Brazii: 
,~ BIrden Nan Lendl (3,. Czechoslovakia vs. Hans Simonsson. Sweden: qualltler vs . Man Doyle. Menlo Park. Calif.; Marcel Freeman. Port 

HELP WANTED 
ORIVINO 10lI0II1. Will p\cII·up .tu
denls tor $reaOn •• Classes l&lirting 
.... _ AduftSend uode< 18 

bound Used. our-<>l-I"lnl. Inti
q"",ilo. lP llbuml IiIO FIIEE 
OUT.Of-PRINT '0011 SEARCH 
U~VIc:E. Shoo itcMlrs (unIQue. 
r.bIol' "'ondoW OYe<Iingl 7·9. 
WednosdOY and Frldoy Illernoons 
2-5. Selurd.WS noon to 5. W. lito 
buy booI<r ... 337._ lor Inlor· 
mllron 

Cilampjonshipo. 331-2732 

FOUR ticketl W'lMid 10 Nebruk. 
gome. Prefer two .ludenl. two non
studenl liol.ts. 338-3170 

... " lWeo grlphic: equalWIt'. TfIIIO 
cltannols, Ion bands COmpact.1Id 
hook. up 10 ., stdrea!. Used 100 
I\rs _ wwranl)< IIrII good $125 or 
_ offer 337-45.5. IM""I MOYlE:...., plSCaI Portes. France vs. Jeff Borowiak. Berkeley. CallI.; Eddie Washington. N.Y. va. Andrew PaUilon. Zimbabwe: C81loa 

!lid' EdWards. South Alrlca VS. Eric Fromm. Glen Head, N.Y,: qualifier Castellan. Argentina vs. qualifier ; Van Winit.ky , Lauderhill. Fla. 
,., Newhart "- Russell Simpson. New Zealand; Syd Ball . Auslralia va . Jimmy VS. Andres Gomez. Ecuador: Chria Lewis. New Zealand vs. Hank 
:,~~w,.... Pfister. Bakersfield. Calif.: Pedro Rebolledo. Chile VI. Marco Os-
h8t WIll Tllty T'*tk tola, YugoSlavia; John Lloyd. Britain vs. Jimmy Connors (4,. 

I . CBS NIWI Women Miami Beach. Fla. 
1101 MOVIE: '~ Ita Guillermo Vilas (8,. "rgenlina vs. Drew GItlin. Encino, C.llf.: 
c. Upper Hotl Raul Ramirez. Mexico VI. Hans Glldemeisler. Chile: Roland ) I WId I(JngcItn ChriS Everl Lloyd (1'. Palm Springs. Calli . vs. Kathrln Kell. Stadler. Switzerland vs. Sieve Docherty. "ustralla: Adriano Pan. 
) ABC ..... ~buquerque , N.M.: Kate Lalham. Mounlain View. Calif. vs. Sue ana. naly vs, Ferdi Taygan. Framingham. Mass.: quall(ler VS. Jose 
~""an:'I~ SaMba, Australia: Deborah Jevans. Britain vs. Peanue Louie. San Lopez-Maeso, Spain: qualifier vs. qualifier : Ross Case. Auslralla 
1.1 IIeedt VolIN francisco. Belly Slave. Nelherlands vs. Alycia Moullon. va. Chris Delaney. Dallas: qualifier VS. Roscoe Tanner (" . Kiawah 
-' of CI\ImpIonI carmichael. Calif.: Kimberly Jones. San Diego vs. Marie Island. S.C.: Yannick Noah (13). France va. Robert Van't Hof. 
ck'i FIIIIIIY PIc:b ~nterova. Hungary: Sandy Collins. Odessa. Texas vs. quaillier; Dallas: qualifier vs. Erik Van Dillen. Burllngama, Calif.: Tray 
I IN" " 10 8eI_ Ann Kiyomura. Mountain View, Calif. vs. Marianne Vandertorre. Waltke. Los Angeles vs. Sherwood Stewart, Woodlands, Texas: 
I . HBC NIWI Nelhorland$; Marcie Louie. San Francisco vs. BeUina Bunge (12). Tony Giammalva. Dallas vs. Bernard Fritz. France; David Carter. 
I GoIr* ~ Coral Gables. Fla.; Virginia Ruzici (t,. Romania vs. Wendy White. Australia vs, Jaime Filiol. Chile: Sam Glammalva. Houslon. Texas =" "E Atlanta; Eilse-Surgin. Baltimore vs. Lea Antonoplis . Glendora. vs. Heinz Gunlhardt. Switzerland; Phil Dent. Australia VI. Larry 
I:e People Calli : Susan Mascarin. Grosse PI. Shores. Mich. vs . Nancy Stefankl. Menlo Park. Calit.: special exempl vs. Blorn Borg (2,. 
... end MaaUlnt Yeargin. Alianla ; Susan Leo. Australia vs. Duk Hee Lee. Sweden. 
IT)' JoneI MlniIIry Alhambra. Calif .. Barbara Jordan. King of Prussia, Pa. vs. , 

EVENING ... qualifier: Glynis Coles. Britain vs. Sheila Mcinerney. Rome. N.Y.: ... 
,.aoMInu1 .. 
) • DlaMV', Wondlttul 

D • n-e AlMIIng ,I, 
)VIE: 'TIIunderflaed, loti 
:k.' 
firing Une 

sh 
Be Annoulll*l 
orII Probe 
~ ... Xl MOYlE: 'A UIIItt 
,.;e' 
M Out Tlltet .. 
PH Sportt Cent .. • Archle·,,... 
10J MOVIE: 'cacIcIyttIaQ. 
• CHI,. 
• Foul PIty 
E""'1119 11 Popt 
Intk: CIty AlIv. 
roucll 
iYO Woman'l Cup T ... 
181 Devil Cup T ... 
Iltt, 
nIre 
GI One Dey et • TIme 
GlANee 
• MOVIE: .AIrpoIt 77' 

ID MOVIE: • ... n U~ 

" "ence Welk 
Edw.rd the King 
4sIon )mpoulb!e 

Candy Reynolds . Knoxville. Tenn. VS . Kim Sands, Miami: Mary 
tou Pialek . Munster. Ind. vs . Hana Mandlikova (5) . 
Clechoslovakra. 

Manina Navratllova (4) . Charionesville. Va. vs. Nerida Gregory. 
AustrAlia ; Claudia Pasquale. Switzerlend vs. "nne While. 
Charieston . W. Va ,; Marjorie BlaCkwood. Canada vs. Kim 
Sternmetz. 51. LouiS: Joanne Russell , New York vs. Usa Bonder. 
Sallrle. Mlch .. Tanya Harford, South Africa vs. Yvonna Brzakova. 
Czechoslovakia: Corinne Vanier. France vs, Leslie Allen . New 
York. Pilar Vasquez. Key Biscayne. Fla, vs. Catherine Tanvier. 
franee; Elizabeth UlUe. Australia vs. Kathy Jordan (14). King of 
PrUSSia, Pa: Dianne Fromhollz (18', Auslraila vs. Anne Smllh. 
Dallas; Roberta McCallum . Mount Lebanon. Pa. vs. Jane Preyer. 
Greensboro. N.C.; Lisa Doherty. U.S .• vs. Naoko Salo, Japan: 
• Porlman. SurfSide. Fla. vs . Elizabeth Gordon. Soulh Africa: 
Renlla Tomanova. Czechoslovakia vs. Lele Forood. Fort 
lauderdale. Fla.: Vicki Nelson. Woosler. Ohio vs. Belh Herr. 
Dayton. Ohio. Stacy Margolin. Beverly HIII$. Calif. vs, Jeanne 
IlIrV.II. Dallas: Dana Gilbert. Piedmont. Cali f. vs. Pam Shriver (I). 
LUlhervllle. Md. 
lo", H.H 

PUBLISHER'S 

WARNING 

WARNING 
The Dally Iowan recommends thai 
you Investigate every phase 01 'n
vestment opportunities. We 1uggest 
)'OU consull yOUf own allorney or 
ask tor a free pamphlel and adVice 
from the "ltorney General's Can .. 
sumer Protection Olvi.lon. Hoover 
Building Des Moines. Iowa 50319 
Phone 515·281·5926 

PERSONAL 

CRE-.nVE and unusual recipes 
lound only In The Drama 01 CookIng 
Book Make gfeat giltl for cooks 
With an Imagination. Send 52.00 to 
Kitchen F.ntasys, Box 485. Iowa 
City. Iowa 5224. 

MAN 38. seeks woman 30·'0 for 
friendship. 101le. POB 2942. Iowa 
City, Iowa 52244 

WHERE your fondest fantasy 
needn', ba dhty."The Soap 
Opera . co"venleotly hidden on the 
COllege SI Plaza 

P.RSONAL 

SAVE THE FlOWERSI SEND 
BALLOONS INSTEAD BALLOONS. 
BALLOONS. BAllOONS. 35-1.3471 , 

CORE lIT PAPER'ACKS. 404 and 
up. at lhe Haunlad 8ooklhop. 221 
Soulh Johnson. 331-2996. 

VISUALLY BIZARRE. unusual, Odd, 
quaJnl. dynamic circumstances? 
C.II O.11y lo .. an pholographer •. 
353·62 r O. on)'llma 

PERSONAl det .... el ... opening . 
Gain conUdence and competence 
th,ough the t ludy 0' marUa' arl 
T.ught by Mark Manley Ct ... size 
IIm"ed 331-9314. 

KARATE/SElF. DEFENSE; Fall 
classes begin September 3 InIOf· 
mahan. call 351·7419. 

aAYLINE InlormaUon. Pee' 
Counseling. Monday-Friday. 730-
rOpm.353-1 162. 

PERSONAL 

SERVICE 

RAPE ASSAULT HARRASSMENT 
RAPE CRISIS ll~! 
338·4800 12' hoorsl 

.OVERTlStNG ... "tUTANl Stal •• PV'<Mid progr .... lllll'l! 
The O.ily Iowan h.1 two posItionl II' ORIVtNO S(HOOL. _ 
open 10 rho display adveru.lng Roger • • instnJclor Colt 354-.32. Mil. TRANSISTOR _. lu~ .a-
deporlmenll ... f.n ..",..t ... . Hou.. pert r""" 01 ."'pil,",,1, llpo 
8-l1am and , •• pm If you are on QERMAN n.tw.. experienced recorderS'" audio eqUlpmenl 
worlil -study and are InteflSled. con. teacher. translator. wnu Iulor. tran- 3Ja..2608 

DUP!IIATUY I\OOd 2 liololo 10 ' TUItNT .... ll: BSR .ulomatlo willi 
.... Iowa.Nebt .... _. gomo. ..... car". S3II Bargato. GIN't. 
CI11 Jim II lIS3-0681 3S3-1264 Of 331-7961 

tacl III .dVO<1JIOng mo_. Jim III • . "'~. phKosoplly. ole. 338-
Leonard 201 CommLlnlcationl 569 

IDEAL G.n .ANTED: . IIcI<.ts (prel .... trty non-
lIudenH to 'IIY _ homo go",.. 

"rllsl'. portrllt , chlldren/adull,. WI' ply weft Call 338--9023 Inet 

FOR SALE;Vameha 12-string gUitar 
with cue. 2 ""son rt'fk>n bac;kpoc;k 
tenl wolh II)< 338-1636 IHer 53Opm. Cerller. 353-620' 

HEED graduate atudenlJ Of 
eQuiv.lent to ",Ye II not. taker, 
lOr lecture not8 ...-vice, Many area. 
open lI\Cludll\O Chemiliry. 
economics, art. m,th, pI),(:hdogy, 
soclologW bIo-sciences S8 5G
S150 ptlf clast ", .. ling. lwn-M.r. 
338-3039 

ASTON·'Al1E~NtNG COfIsulIanl 
and leacner leam hOw to moot'l 
with .... and cornlorl. Probie<n· 
solving lor phy_ IIr ... 
... .A.Mornmen. M S .. LP.T.. M' T. 
3st-849O 

lEA~N ELECTRONICS Ih. low
Pf'et,ur. wly upef~ tn,t,ue-
101 helPI you ...... yow own ludlo. 

HICkORY Hill Rataurant now ac- teMwi.1on meuurement probfem •• 
ctlpllng appticat10nt lor 8J.pet'1eft... 331-2606 
oed wall.,. and w.rlr ...... Htway 6 WlllO •• IND Klnd"'gI1den and 
West. COral.,"le Elementary SCf\OOII, accepting ap-

PART-TIME Slud ... 1 pP11ca11Onl lor 111 tCllh F." Academic 
Waiter,lWaltresse •. FOOd Worker.. rogr.m . 3J8..6061 
OIlhwashet". neecled Prfmaflly OWW' 
Noon fiO\l" (I.P 10 3OAM-
2:30PM) ApplW 10 P ..... o. Iowa 
MamorJaI UntOn Food SeMce 

PART·TlME Sludeni Recep
ticnilVTylJisl for Iowa Memorial Un· 
Ion Food Sarvlca OIllC<l. 8 OOA ... 10 
Noon. Monday IhrOUVh FOdlY. 
$360 pe, Hour. Apply In PerlOn. 
IMU FOOd Service 

lIBRARV AtO ..... k.,udy. jour
naliSM and '-1au CommunicatIOn 
Reoouree Canler lIS3-6982 

WOR •• STUD' POSITION 
AVAtL .... lf. SUO/HOUR. CHILD 
PSYCHOlOGY RESEARCH. MUST 
BE ON WORK-STUD' MONE' TO 
WORII 15-20 HOURS PER WEEK. 
CALL MARV ANNE. 353-335S. 

STUOEIIT PHARMAC' 
POStTIONS 

Po.lliool for P·2. and P·3. "~e now 
available at the low. Oruo Inlorma .. 
1100 ServICe MUll be able 10 work 
t5 hoUri per .... k Call 353-4639 
jor on inleNIeW 

OFFtCI! M.nager/S ..... t.ry for UI 
Student Gove,nment Type. llie. Ind 
,ecord minutes of meetJngs 20 
hours/week. S4.00ltlour. Work
Siudy onl)< GIll 353-5461 or 353-
5467. or &top In UISA ollie •• IMU 

PROGRAM In Engli.h for Foreign 
Students-work .tud), Itudent to 
type. file .• nswer phone .... u.t 
Quality 'or work sludy Up 10 20 
hours pe' week. ~ SO/hour Call 
353-1136 

PIAMO In.truc;11on af!.gcro Also 
beglnrllng flu Ie 354827, or J5.I. 
9000 

H.TIVE Spanish bogionlng or ed· 
vanced cluses Pte ... COf111C1 
Roberto, 338-2801 

THE MUSIC SHOP ollar. prlv.leln
.lfuct}on In guitar, plano. '110111'1. 
bento. clarine, .... OphOne All 
levll. and tlWIos CIII lor .ppoinl· 
""",I lISl-1155 

PERSONAL dol",," c;11" opening. 
Gain contldence ana compelence 
IhrOUVh the Iludy 01 m.rtiel art. 
T.ught bW ..... k .... nloy CII.I .... 
IIm1led 331-931' 

_AT cJtQoes tor chlldflf'llnd young 
adullS e.glnn'l\O Se.I. t81h Pre
school. klndargorton, olomoollry. 
lunior hi9h. nigh _ Also pm ... 
Inslruct'oo arranged Regl.t., by 
Sept '4th Emily Vermillion, cer
lillod .. t t ... "", 351 -2341 for_. 
Information 

CRIME: Forest Fire 
WEAPON: A Match 
PITS 

PROFESSIONAL dOg groomlng
pup.lel , kllten • • Iro.iCII1llsh, pot 
auppn.. Brenneman Seed Start 
1$00 lot ~venuo SOUlh 336-550 

FREE killen. 8 montt1. Old I CI 
;Io1,v.r lhem C.II 626-2817 

charcoal $20. po,llI $<0, 011 $120 'pm. 
and up 35'-0525. ROOMMATE 

WANTID EXPERtENCED .,II,lIar.phle 
deslg_ Will dHign logos for your 
butJnea Of organiuhon. Alto -'II 
des.gn ed, .nd wnle *,vertlslno 
COPW .nd atogans ~bIo ree •. 
OuIcI< .... vtce fr .... lImotel lISl- t 
234 1 dOW rand .. anlng • . 

GOOD THINGI 

TO IAT 

CoTERtNG _dol our delJctouI 
whcM loads lunches we can 
pr.per. lood , ... _r pIrty .. 
receph()(l. large or am.,I-lncludlng 
dinners, tuochM. deuenl. tiC You 
.uppI-f ihe 1Ib1. otrvIc • • WI .... POIy 
"'" lire Call 338-9441 "'onday
S.turd.y The aluo Parrot C.f. 

PIES. CIk ... .-1 ... tlrUd. or ony 
olher b.ked goodl you .. 0 dream 
up mad. freM the d.~ you need It 
PIe ... ordor 2' -48 hoUri _ of 
lime at 331 .. 5368 SO cenl. dellvet)' 
In Iowa CII)<.COtIlVIlIe 

WANTID 

TO BUY 

JAZZ. .lUES. CLASSICAL, 
,Ibums bought end toJd Haunted 
-1hoP 331-2996 

TYPEWRtTERS .. anttd menu .. 
and efectnc portlbl' Top prtCft 
C.pilol VIt .. 2 5 Dubuque. 333-
10~1 

BUVING clan ring. and at"'" gofd 
and ~Iv" Sleph·. StamPI , CoInl, 
107 S Dubuque 354·t958 

BUVING gold ell .. rlngl . lowelry. 
gold and 111_ ..,.,1 •• 1 ... I,ng A&A 
COln.·SI.mp .. CatIOClab"' •. 
War<lw.y Pia .. 

GARAGES! 

PARKING 

'AAKINO lot. lor rent lor .ummer & 
1111 214 E. Davenport $150 331. 
9041 

YARD! 

GARAGI SAL • 
"CAU JAN"· Roommat .. , 1708 h' 

eARN fUll OF OlD FURNITURE. A .... Suill H. 338-9402. 338-9465 
AnliqUOl end JW\lt-U_ Ram. '00-
"' Newlon _ Doll)< by chInco 
or Ippointmenl 338-"'9 

MUL Tt·F AMIL Y Ga"'g. Sole; 
SorlKdey. "~pm '26 Upland 
A\1. furnituft. CUr1*1nf. 
housewar ... In,.nt/Chtld,,,,'tKlutt 
clothing. cycIeI. ""'" twas. IOYS. 
book •• _lIb1es .nd mite. 

MIIC. 'OR 

SAL. 

SME TONEARM 300V Sarlos II . 1m 
prOYtd Fine macnlne. 331·8261. , 

.OOKCASES .rom S9 15. sehool 
del"'. $14.95 4·dflW8l' wood de.k, 
""115. ehelr. Irom S1I1I5. '4,._ 
....... $34 115; .... rock .... 14U8: 
wood kilChorr lib ... from 124." . 
00"" labl .. $24 15. wtcklf and 
tnOfe. Kath6een'. t<orner. $32 N 
Dodgo Open • t-S 16 dilly In
cluding Sund.W 

PLAINS Woman _11 .. 0. HI" 
.... 11 1\4', E COIlOgO. 1I1m-5prn 
Mond'W·Solurdaw 334·9842 

SHOP NUT TO NUf, 2'3 Nann 
Gllbor1. lor yow itcMllellofd It..-o • • 
furniturt , Ctot"lng Open hm·5pm 
Mond,y·S.,urd.y; 5·9prn Monday 
and Thurod.w ni9hll. 

BEST _lion 01 uled fumltur' 
Opon 1·5 dlllw eoo 5 Dubuque 
333-1888 

... UDtO COMPON!NTS- Bring u. 
your "bOlt door' on ONKYO 
TECHNICS. INFtNITY. JVC. HAD. 
KEF. ,,"'II bool lUi ADVANCED 
AUDIO. Benlon II ClpllOI Iowa 
C,ty 338-9383 

FEMAlf roommalO Wlnled to 
Ihar. three bedroom apartment 

• Of.t location, Wile(. heat. SIlO 
Avoilobl. AUV II Coft Julio. Suo 
lynne 338-1535 

ORAD lIudenl 10 sha .. larg. 
larmhOuse WrII"h one other 
SI50/monlh piul 35t·0i41 

NEEO male/nonsmmter. 
g' ldulle/prof .. lionaI '0 Btl.r. 
apac1OUs. modern 2 bedroom apart~ 
menl &ceIIonl Iludy IlmOIpher. 
No .. campu. GI" 331-5699. k_ 
I/)'Ing 

."'-'TlfD: Female roomm.te. 
baird Included In nchange lor 
houoehoid help 10< mlddit-19ad 
lIdy Call 351..0681 1« InIGrI1ll000 

IIISPON.tllE. qulol _>moIelf 
10 thar. 2 bedrOOM apattm,nl with 
prollt1Jde<l1 S t83, eloM 10 campus 
354.0575 

2 roommates Wltlted 'Of brlnd "''' 
duple~. $130 per month. near' bu' 
rOUl8:l 353-1115 

ROO ..... Tt. 'tIJlf'ted to ah,r. t,.;o 
beckOOM apal'lment. bUlhne. 
$831monln ptul utotlt ...... n 354-
0469 

H M.lE nonsmoker 10 sh.r. 3 
bedroom hOu" on Keswick 
S IIS/monlh plUI Ii~ 01 ulillll". O. 
bus roule Ava,labl. September "t 
338-0261 

ROOMMAlE to .har.' bedroom 
apltlman" nk:e, ctose--In AVlllabt. 
Immedlalely $I 20 338-3420 

ACROSS FROM (URRIER.422 N 
CfjnlOO·two bedroom. !.a'ge kitchtt'i . 
IpaCiOUS back~l,d . tireptlCe. 'Ow 
ronL C.II 33&-741$ uk lor Brll or 
Br.d 

~ W_·. Gylllllllticl 
ton./IIp 
ongeat Man In FooIbII 
,tlllOn 

SyMa Hanika (8). West Germany vs. Brenda Remil ton , 
Australia: Bonnie Gadusek. Largo, Fla. vs. Renee Blount. 
Carrollion. Texas: Katorina Skronska. Czechoslovakia vs. 
Marcelia Mesker. Netherlands; Anna·Marla Fernandez. Torrance. 
Cahl, vs, Elly Vessies. Nl!Iherlands; qualifier vs . Jennifer Mundell. 
SoUlh Alrica: Pam Teeguarden. Los Angeles vs. Virginia Wade. 
aliiain. Kalhleen Cummings. Rlchmond. Va. VS. Sharon Walsh. 
.. hne Village. Nev.; Laura DuPont, Matthews. N.C. vs. Sue 
Barker (15). Brrtaln; Regina Marsikova (131, Czechoslovakia VS. 

Rosemary Casals. Sausallio. Calli.: Elizabeth Sayers. Auslralla vs. 
ChlisUana Jollissalnt, Switzerland: Diane Morrison. Cupertino, 
Cail vs. Ann Minter. Australia: Sherry Acker, Kalamazoo. Mich. 
¥s. Betty Dent. Newport. Cailf.: Pam Casale. Fairfield. N J. vs. Iva 
Bvdarova. Czechoslovakia; Palricla Medrado. Brazil VS . qualifier; 
Bels) Nagelsen. Venice. Fla, V$. Ca'ol Baily. Steamboat Springs. 
Colo : Anne Hobbs. Brilaln VS. Tracy Auslin (3) . Roiling Hills. Calif. 

DISCOVE~ youraelf 'n a Creative 
Weight Control group or a Personal 
Journal Keeping group. You can 
achieve understanding of weight 
problems Ihrough the privacy of 
guided persona' joumal se5s1ons 
Or lake an antl-Slress break and 
discover the pleasures 0' knowing 
yourseU through the gentle art 01 
keeping I general personal Journal. 
PhOne Ellen Robison, 354·1908. ai
ternoons 

ALCOHOLtCS ~nonymou.-12 
noon Wednesday, wealey Hou.... WORt( stUdy teacher', Iidewanted. 
Salurday. 324 North Hall. lIS t -9813 W,lIowwlnd SChool. 338-6061 

aARAGE I", rool 338-11023 211 E 
DavenPQfl 

CHILD CARE 

RAINeow Day GIrt h.1 opening. AUTO FOREIGN 
ror eMdfen age. 3-5. lui and palt. VOLKSWAGEN 4" St.lIon Wagon. 

NOW IN STOCK- Ca,. ... 
Holograpn.c Pf.Amp. Carvw 
Megnohe Foe1d Amp. O.vId Halle<. 
Had Reference Standard. I"Unlty 
25. KEf. Pro Technlcl. 
ADVANCED AUDIO, 8enlon II 
Clor'oI. 338·9383 

M"'LE 10 shiro two bedroom .parl· 
~t With 3 other ml"., t bk>ck 
Irom GlpolOl 3S4-1232 

USED vacuum d8.entf •. reuonabty MALlE to .hl,e apartment fUfnl.n 
.r~ arandy'. VKuum. 3St . OWII bodroom. S.65 per monlh plUO rs~ 

J,"-
.xl MOVIE: 'TIlt AIU' 
.., Trapper John II.D. 
01 Unexpurga!ad lenny 

". 
.... terplece TlIeItrI 
I EvenIniJ NIWI 
IIsh Channel . m., ...... 
)1 MOVIE: 'Being TIIn' 
g Fu 
Sherlock HoIIMI 
xJ MOVIE: 'BIue Collar' 
tJbeen N~hta 
k CIIurcII 
N Spon. Centll ...... 
IOVfE: 'TIger Malt .. Out' 
IOVIE: ' liege' 
_N_ 
:rim .. of PUIion -VIE: 'TIlt Hight TIlly 
Mlnlky,' 
~ Up 
.BC Hewt 
;tar Trell 
'IE: ·Uttfe CftNr' 
'IE: 'Humc-' 0' 700 Club 
Magazine lor W_ 
Rodeo from M~ 

leCI8(n F.mIIY e.nd 
IE: 'S~ "tMc1Ion' 
oWomen.CupT .... 
•• CIuIt TIIetIpy 
'Xl MOVfE: 'HIppy 

I 
~OVIE: 'T_ 011 thI 

01 MOVIE: 'Willtall , 
or1r111 01 • L.agencf _ IndAnaWW1 
IISign Oft 
He" 
lINt 
I 
_/SignOfl -I Sport_ Center 
ItCIn:Ie 
'1I1on 
~VIE: 'Treed SoIIIY 

1 8BjK:h voIieyIIII 
enl 01 CIIempIonI 
I IiOVIE: 'TIlt RitJ' 
E: 'Loat WMllencI' 
~eHandNII 
I Space Movie 
.Irot 
Racing '.1 
311 11IIPONIbfe 
j Program. 
181' lIf. 
",tSllow 

w Rapldl, 10 
• Box OffIce 
0100, 10 
fR.".., 10 
19O,ll 
CIty,1O ,... 
,1aIencI,(l 
ttpCIf1,lO 
11,a.t. 
It, Il 
tilln NetwrII 
NBtwortc 
IIcII(an JIItwk 
ItN~ 
tIocIeon 

.IJJ 
• • III .IJJ • • lit • • • • • • • • • • 

184 '- r I 
__ .......J 

Wendy Turnbun (7'. Auslrana vs. Zina Garrison. Houston: 
qual~ler vs. Lucia Romanov. Romania: qualifier vs. Rosalyn 
fairbank. South Africa: Andrea Buchanan. Los Angeles vs. Eva 
~'ff West Germany: Trey Lewis. San Pedro, Calif. vs. Barbara 
Hlilquisl. Arcadia, Calif.: Jo Durie. Brllaln vs , Diane Desfor, Los 
IDgeIes. Katny Rinaldi . Jensen Beach. Fla. vs. Kathleen Horvath. 
\\oiIEWe1l JunCllon, N.Y.; Laura Arraya. Peru vs. Mima Jausovec 
110, Y!'llg~avlp; Barbara Potter (1)" Woodbury. Conn. V~, 
C1alHfiil Kohde, WeSt Germany;"5usan Rollinson. Soulh Atrlca vs. 
qualilier: Debbie Freeman. Australia vs. Lindsay Morse. Cosla 
M..a, Calif.; Ru ta GerulaUis. Kings Poinl . N.Y. vs. Paula Smllh. La 
IW. Calif.. Beth Norlon. Fairfield. Conn. vs. Yvonne Vermaak. 
Soolh Africa; Julie Harrington. SpOkane. Wash. vs. Terry 
Holiday. Del Mar. Calif.: Renee Richards. Gainesville. Fla. vs. 
Andrea Le.nd. Brooklandville. Md.; qualifier vs. Andrea Jaeger 
12). Uneolnshire, III. 

Money leaders 
PGA go" 

I. Tom Watson $341.110. 2. Ray Floyd $328,385, 3. Bruce 
lJetzke $320.491 . 4. Tom Kite $250.624 . 5. Hale Irwin 5248,649. 6. 
JerryPate5213.~12 . 7, Curlls Strange $186,956. 8, Johnny Miller 
It86668, 9, Craig Stadler 5182.129. 10. Larry Nelson $178. t61 . 
LPGA golf 

I. OOnna Caponi $176.095. 2, Pat Bradley $170,277. 3. Beth 
ilan!ei $163.352. 3. Nancy Lopez Melton $152.468, 5. JoAnne 
carner $t51 ,858. 6, Jan Stephenson $140.438. 7. Amy Alcon 
mU20. 8. Saily lIWe. South "trlca. $117.428. 9. Kathy 
Whitworth St t4,450. 10. Hollis Slacy 597.259. 
1Itn'. tenni. 
(Attn. o( Tonnll Prol",lonll,) 

t.John McEnroe $581 ,600.2. Ivan Lendl. Czechoslovakia. 
~.987 . 3. Guillermo Vilas. Argentina. $266.500. 4. Jose-Luis 
Clerc. Argentina. $195.350. 5. Jimmy Connors $ 174.400. 6. Brian 
Gonlrled $162.765. 7. Tomas Smld, Czechoslovakia. $162.025. 8. 
Eddie Oibbs $t57.750. 9. Peter McNamara. Auslralla. $147.041 . 
10, Brian Teacher $145.624. 
Woman'l tennl' 
IW ..... •• Tonni, Allocl,tlon) 

I, Martina Navratllova $419,287. 2, Chris Evert Lioyd $332.022. 
I ,Andrea Jaeger $291 ,272. 4. Hana Mandlikova. Czechoslovakia. 
1244.779 5. Pam Shriver $209.915. 6. Tracy Austin $174.234. 7. 
Sjlvra Hanlka, Wesl Germany. 5137,268. 8. Wendy Turnbull . 
IustraUa. $126.021. 9. Virglni. Ruzlcl. Romania . $119.153. 10. 
Barbara Potter $104.432. 
PBA bowling 

t.Earl Anlhony $143.135. 2. Marshall Holman $119,685, 3. Tom 
Baker $100.535. 4. Wayne Webb 580.230. 5, Mark ROlh $79.130. 
~ M~e Durbin $61 .953. 7. Sieve Martin ~.620. 8. Randy 
llghilool $52,580, 9. Gil Sliker $51,340. 10. Mike Aulby 549.015, 
"ASCAR , 

PROBLEMS? Counseling Rellex· 
ology. Individual and Group Relax.· 
tion Training. Visual Imagery 
Therapy Stress Management 
Clinic. 331·6996 

MAN wants romantic snd intellec· 
tual correspondence with woman 
20·30 Musl be emotionally and 
lnaMorly appeallrlg. WrII....:.O'.P'O. 
bo. 15-11 . Iowa Clly. lo"a 52244-
'54r 

RED Rose Old CIOlh.o.vlnlage and 
Used Unique and Cheap! Located 
".' r E College. above Jackson's 
GIrt. Open l1am-5pm. 

PREGN_NCY ICreenlflg and coun· 
selJog Emma 'loldman ClInk: lor 
Women 337 ·2111 

VENEREAL dlaeale ecroening lor 
women . Emma GOldman Clinic lor 
Women. 337-2 111. 

CERTtftED m .... g. Ih ... api.1. 
ReceIve an ASlon-Pauerr,lng 
massage. EHectlvtly lueS both 
~~'''r 1n<lloinl lenslon By ap,. 
poInimenl , M A Mommonl. M li 
351-6'90 

SELF·HEAL TH .iloe presentalioo 
Women's Preyentaltv8 Health Care. 
learn veglnal lett·IMam Emma 
Go1dm.o Clinic. lor Informalion, 
337·2" , 

SALES/MARKETING TRAINEE 

Leading national company In sales of office forms and 

filing syslems to medicalldenlal offices has Seplember 

opening for three sales trainees, Excellent opportunity 

for aggressive. career orien led person to lirsl succeed 

In sales with later opporlunlty in marketing and sales 

managemenl. Compensation plan Includes salary plus 
incentive. Company insurance. car and Iravel paid . 

College degree required. Interested appllcanls should 

submit wriuen resume to Mr. Bob Thomas. cIa 
Prolesslonal Office Servi~es, Inc. 

P R OFE SSIONAL OFFICE SERVICES. INC. 

,,~ 
h::~ 

Home Office & Midwestern Planl 

2757 Burton Ave. P.O. Box 450 

Walerloo. Iowa 50704 

NORTHROP CORPORATION TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

P.O. Box 697 

O"umwa. Iowa 52501 
Has Employment Opportunities In the following areas: 

Inslructor of English as a Foreign Language 

Learning Resource Cenler Technician (lenguage 
Lab) 

Recreation Technician (Arabic Speaking) 

Dr. Ralph C. Morgan. Program Manager. will be can. 
ducting personallntervl_s Friday Augu$l 28. 1981 . Call 

(319,354·2000 for appointment 

Only those with aRProprlate degree. and experience 
with foreign national students need apply. If you cannot 

Interview and believe you have the qualifications. please 

send your resume to the Institute. 

Northrop Is an Equal Opporlunlty Employer 

DELIVEA'f HELP WANTED: To 
dellwr plau·mult hIVe awn car 
Neot appearance required Apply In 
person after 5 pm Mald·Alle PlUi. 
431 Kirkwood Avo. 

GRADUATE siudent 10 give an In
divldu.1 help In eco1ogy •• Iall.llel 
.nd 8 metric cou,,, Approxlmal"y 
7 nourt/week Good PlY far right 
perlOn Call 5.00-6 3Opm. 331-6390 

J>r ~a1·182O 

DIRECTOR OF PUBliC INFOR ... A
TION CORNEll COllEGE· 
Responllb" 10 Ihe pretktenl IOf 
developing I nd cOOtdlnating .11 
publk: Informallan luncUan. In~ 
eluding pubUc:ation •. medIa ,eta· 
tlonl and PbbllC evenls on campul 
b.cellent Wilting sklna and I .. • 
peflenCe In publieallon production 
reQuired three lUll. time perton. In 
public informahon offlce, IOcludlt'lg 
dlrectOf. Will conslCler application 
received by September 15 and 
make appolt'ltment by October 1 
Send lener of appHcaUon. resume. 
end at le8lt 3 recommendations 10. 

Olllce 01 Ihe PreSident 
Cornell College 

Mount Va,non, towI 5231. 
A"'rmeliye Actlon fEqual Oppor. 

lunlty Employ .. 

READERS needed fo' blind musk: 
siudeni 35-1-1288. 

INSTRUCTORS wanted for ballet:. 
tap, jazz. children', Gymnastics. and 
.a .. dance Call 6-14·2603. deys 

WOODFtElO'S Is lak ing appllco· 
lion. lor walters, waitresses, and 
bOuncers for Ihe hour, 01 7 lOp""-
2 OOam, Please apply In person. 

WAITERS/WaitreSSes ~ppty In 
person. 1I ·3Oam-7pm. Siudio 1f4. 
"' Wr;ght $1. 

PART -TtME oulslde .. ork. 
Downtown walklf'lg billboard. 1lam-
2pm. 337·2362. after 5pm 

CHfLOCARE WOfkera wanted Cell 
338-6192 after 5pm 

NEEDED siller lOr three year o~ . 
Sat am 8'30· 12'00 Tuesday. Thurs
day pm .bout 2;30 '0 500 e.glnn· 
Ing September 18th In my home. 
Will paW well. 35 •• 2341 

NOW HIRING 
Full Of part-lime cooklAII server. 
prefe' lunches. some night.. day 
prep and broiler cooles. lunch 
hOSl /holtess; and night dl,. 
hwa&ilers Benefits and good hourty 
wages Apply between 2pm-4pm. 
Monday thru Frida),. Iowa Ri'J9f 
Power Co. Restaurant. First Avenue. 
CoralVille. EOE 

I, Bobby "lIIson $415.150. 2. Darrell Wallrlp $340,500. 3, 
R~hard Petty 5305. t40. 4. Ricky Rudd $272.025. 5. Dale 
Earnhardt $267.060. 6. Benny Parsons $204.795. 7. Terry 
laBonte $196.715. 8, Harry Gant $166,635. 9. Jody Ridley 
1166.255, 10, Cale Yarborough $129.830. I CHllDCARE worker. w.nted, "'ust 

r---------------------....:...----------,I be on work study 53.70 per hour to 
sta rt FJelltJble hours. 353-6115 

Sports 
transactions ...... 

Cleveland - Recalled 
outfielder Joe Charboneau 
~om Charleslon (AAA) team. 
FtoW 

Nt.. Orleans - Cut veteran 
(",backer Ray Costlct: 
lequlred rookie kicker Jim 
A.m us on wa ivers from 
PhI~delPhl • . 
Itoaty 

NY Islander 8 - Signed 
.;n;er Bob Nyslrom 10 a long
lerm Cllntracl. 

Wasi1lnglon - Signed center 
Bobby Carpenler 10 • mUltl

~..,. con'raet. 

Major Fast Food Franchisee is seeking several prime 
locations in the Cedar Rapids/Waterloo/Iowa City mar
keting area. Will consider purchase. lease, or build to 
suit. 
Minimum lot size - 30,000 square feet. Minimum 
building size - 2rOOO square feet. 

Please mail reply with terms to: 
Franchise Management Systems. Inc. 
P.O. Box 3407 CFS 
Champaign. Illinois 61820 

Postscripts blank Please print neatly. 

sponsored by ........................ ... ! .............................................. , ••••••• • ••• 

evenl 

HEALTHY volunteers. 18 

to 30 years old are needed 

'or a study of two 

analgesics. One of Ihe 

drugs Is an Investigationa) 

new drug . One drug win be 

Injected in(ravenously 

followed by test of 

breathIng and psy· 

cholog lca) tests. The ses· 

slon will teke 3 .5 hours. 

PAY $35. Call 356-2197 

from 9 am to 4 pm. 

THE DAILY 
IOWAN 

HAS ROUTE OPEN
INGS In Iowa City & 

. CoralvJJle. CaJl Circula
I tlon 353-8203, M' - . F 
from 1 to 5 pm 

1.53 't helt 2.30 MU"lune Ay •.• Apt 

time Call 353-'658. 1301m·$pm '971 , weU carad I .. , Inspected . 
19 ConIKI Irom '3Opm to 6pm 

fUll·SlZE Iron bed .nd Iprlng. 3 
""h~ bICYcle. J...peed With , .. r FEMALE 'oommate wanted for BABYSITTING. my home. HaWkey. good lir." new battery, t\4WI' paint, 

Ct.. ona Child , Ige 3-5.354-3297 SIO!lO Phone 354·1838 basket like new 331. 7828 n~. fUfnlllled, one-bedroom 

lovlNa CHllDCARE. Regillered 
o yeare provld8f . New homo, Ifee 
d 'i9nad for chllde.r •. Hollunchao 
In.tck., planned actIVIties Full· llme 
pr.lerred. aves two to 'lYe 
Cor~vIIJe. 35'·4304 

1'10 Dal.un 310 GX COO"". t6 ,3OO 
mllet .• xeenent condllion, mUll H". 
S54b%lle, 338-9589 

111111 RX1GS MIlda •• Ir. lIumlnum 
-..hetll. new Michelini, sleek Ind 
I ... mUll sail. $HOO 331.7659 

DESK, oak Irarne book..,.lf. large 
brown rug But Ofter 338-3011 
evening. 

SKIS lor sale Olin Mark III ~ 
Solomon ... bind'ngl, good c4l\dio' 
lion Phon. 354-0983 or _ K 

lpanmont In CoraNIlie on bUIUne 
$I 22 ~/monlh GIll 338·8899 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

HARMOMY pr,school program hli I'll O.lIun 1'0. 38.000 "'ilel. 
MWF rnornlf\g Opening' Creallve. gOOd condllJOn. in.pected 354. 

S .. ndl. 308 Chem-Botany 
BUY A COMOOMINIUM OR 
DUPLEX. hey' your partnt. cot.gn. 
Which will ptovtde them tax 'heltttl' ' 
Wt un .how YO\IlOYtfal,.lmpfet 
lor .... lhor> $5000 down CIII 
CHAIIUE .. Century 21 American 
Hom,en<lLand"'l. CIlY,35.·212' 
01 1011 IrM . t ·800·.S1-M65 

lovong .t ..... her •. Imali group. 1612, 337-5192 • • lter Spm 
whOl. loodl I nack. 338·2603 

STETHOSCOPES. DISSECTfOM 
KITS, b~ ples.ure ln.truments, 
etcetera oulslllnding quilify .nd 
PflCet. NurMI. medrcailiudentl. 
.nd olher. welcomed .1 The 
MediCln. Store, on 10th Avenue. 
Krott from the CoretvtlMi poat of· 
Ioce, 3501· '354 

ITYPING 

CRYSTAl'S "PIMG SERVIC!. 
located A80VE Io"a _ & sup
ply. 338"913 100am-4;(IOpm or 
626·2!.08 '30pm·g.OOpm. 

TYPING lall-lnexpenSIve-

AUTO SERVICE 

IS YOUR VW or Audl ln n .... 01 
".llr? C.tl 6-14-360 I .1 VW Rope" 
ServICe. Solon. lor In IPpOlntment 

AUTO 

DOMESTIC 

11" color & 2 t· bleck/whilO T.V . 
338·1396 

·C All JAN" 338-9402, 338·9<165 
Apartments. hOU .... rooml_ room· 
mit .. 1705 "t Aye 

8OcurelO. pICk-up .nd d.hvory on t173 S."ocud • • 340 englno. tiollW 
Ofders over S10. 80( I p,ge, 3S I . carbo Hurt ' sMt Must sell $1500 0( 

Nic e, 1 bedroom. ullhU .. lnGluded 

5HAKlEE PRODUCTS. lood .up- CioH S235 3S4-5&50 
plemeot •• houMhoid cltlner., per. 
IOn81 cat. producl, Free deltvery 
35 t·0555. M.ry Staub 

Re ... OOElEO 3 bedroom apo" 
ment. In older house near campu,. 
$475 331,'785 

2180 Jenolle, belr olle' 331·9613 

TYPING: Unlve:rally secretary. IBM 
Correcllng Selectric GIll M.rle"" 
oller 53Opm. 35t-7829 

TEN years' thestS !aperlence, tor 
mer UOIverslty secretary. IBM 
Seleclric, 338·8996 

eEFORE 7am. 331·5991 Altor Spm. 
351-8540 or 331-5997 

EFfICtENT. prof .. lionaltyplng for 
Ihese. manuscripts. tic IBM 

It,. Dodge D.rt Sporl. 6 cyll~der . 
59.000 mil ... In,poc;lod. 35'-448' 

1'13 Old. Cull .... AM/FM 8-tr"" 
stereo. A/C, new exnaust good 
condition. $9~ 338-8814 

1177 Cutlass BrOUgt\M. excellent 
condition. elr. crulH . Inspected, 
93,000 mil ... $2950 or IlOSI oHar 
GIll J.n 353.3318 deys. 35 t -«J28 
eyenlng, 

BASE8AlL COrdi eornico, 
POItCirds. col*tor lI'm' In all 
.rees! A a A cotnt·stamps~ 
colleclab"'" Wlrrtway PIaz. 

COMPlETE eomponenllt ...... AR. 
Dynoco. S2OO. 354-.288 allOr $pm 

, .UDIO COMPONENTS. "Bell 

ONI! bedrOOM 8panment Soton. 
SI95 6-14·2083 or 337·.306 

ROOM 

FOR RENT 

AOOM 5 bJock. from campuI, In 3 
bedroom apartment. 338·3 t68. 331· 
11242 

Seleclrlc or laM Memory (.ulomolle I", SCOUI. '-opood. 2 W/O. S500 

DealS" on lOP quality bt.nd .... 
Nlkamlchl. Inllnlly. Polk Audio. 
NAD. Onttyo. Ha"er. Grado. • 
Megospl.nor. Ind B.ng & OIulson., 
Sefor. Wou buw chock w,lh THE 
STEREO SHOP • • 07THIRO AVE SE. 
CEDAR RAPIDS. 365-t32' 

HOUIING 

WANTID lype",ltar) gives wou Ii .. , Ii... 354-2189 aner $pm 
orlglno .. lor ,.,ume' and cover "'I· MOTORCYCLE 
tar . Copy Center 100. 338-8800 

LARGE .'eeI·de .... $56 Woman'a 5-
tpetd Schwinn. S40. Call 354- 1330 
alter 5pm 

QUIET mate grad .tudent tee., 
hoo"ng C.II 331-3469 

EXPERIENCED/EFfiCIENT TWplng 8MII' MOIO<CYCIoa, starting .t 
ServlOI. IB ... Setectrlc. The.... S3.210. Con.Am ercl ... & Vespa 
manuscripts. etc. Raltonable rites. scootOfl. Sales and SeMel, 12 
331.6520 mllel SOUlh ot Iowa C,ly on tilwow 

HOUSE 

FOR SALE 

11M pro'esliona' work . lerm Piper 
the is , editing, college graduate. 
337-5456 

JERR' NY All Typing Serv'''''·ISM 
pic • or eHte Phone 351 .... 798. 

CONNIE Will I8fVic:e you In Iyptng 
Expemmced. Plolelliona" 
rea onable. 351·7694 

TYPtNG; Th ...... lerm papers; 
ctote 10 Clmpu. ~ IBM Correcting 
Saleclrlc: 35',' 039 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

VIOLINS lor ..... 2 good school 
v;~ln • . lull·Sile, bow & ease. 337· 
4437. 

WURLITZER Plano. elltcetienl con 
diU n. never played. best offer. 337 
6815 atlOr 5.00. 

ARTlEY Flule. $90. GUITARS: 
lban.z efeCtric bass with hard case.' 
S 1 80. 18f'ge Holner accouslic with 
pickup. $100. ctas$lcal guiters. 120-
$75 Violin OUtfI t •. $8510 SJOO. Viol 
ouUil $250. 11. ceIo and bow. S300 
Pioneer Quadrophonk: reel to--ree4 
recorder. 5201l 35'·5552. 

USED guitar clearo""". Acoustic 
and electric from $50, The Music 
Shop. 351-1155. 

WHO DOISIT' 

COMMUNITV lucllan. every Wed· 
nesday evening. setl your un .. n18<l 
Items. 351·8888 

PROFUStONAl EDITOR will help 
With 11''1'81. manuscripts. resumea 
proleC1s 354-3 t 71 

CHIPPER'S TailOr Shoo. ' 28'h E. 
WI.hinglon Slr .. t dill 35 1-t229. 

RIDI!RIDER 

.ANTED: People 10 ride to Sioux 

218 at Rlve,slde. Ned'S Auto & Cy ... 
cle. ' ·M6-3241 

FOR .. ", Sp.nlsh IIOkI.hag corpot. 
good condition. approx. '2xI4, 
great for dorm room. C.thy 354-

18aD 650 vamaha sp8Clal, Uke new. g112 •• II.r 5pm 
S1100 or bell oller. 331-4149 

FOR SALE: couch and 2 up-
1171 Suzuki 05, '85. excellenl con. ~stered rocker. , Besl arter C.II 
dllioo "reel ~81. must 18M. 331- 337·5496 after 5pm. 
18!)2 .tlef 4pm 

BICYCLE 

MEN'S 23" 'rame. 10-speed. 3 yeats 
oid In good snapo li9h_lghl. w,1I 
bo good IranspartaUon. sao 351· 
t 556 _olng. 

fOR Sale-ltaNan IO-spaed-19 Inc;h 
mlall frame. $100. C.II 337-3019. 

MEN'S Gitana bike. 21" frlme. S50. 
Call 331·5'20 

BlCYCLE·Men·. 10-apood. 20" 
Ira me. excaltent c::onditkHl. seO. Call 
Roo. 338·6393 

GOOD used furniture. Sofa •• bed,. 
chests. tables. chllr •• mise Auction. 
Sunday. August 34) . 1 pm. Don't pay 
mOfa than 1\'1 worth. Buy It aU4;tiorl, 
1022 E. College 

FOR Sale Onkyo. "'ar.nlZ. & 
TechnICS Components. excellent 
eondilion. belt oller. lIS.-OI88 

,AVE _-DUALITY STE~!O 
eomponenlS·ponr 'l7'pftnc .. S295 
.nd $1625, headph01loo $<5 .nd 
$75. subwoofer "15 • • peaker. 
$1'00 Mint cond,tlon 338·6962 

5 pIeCe Couch. $85: ,-\ size '/k)tfn. 
185. 351-6026 evoningl, 

lARGI r.nc;h home In Swls"",. 
Prairie Sc~I. five bedroom •• 
tireptace, centre! a". country 
kite"",,. 2 Ita" garage. big lot, 0011-
Iract terms. $7'.850 Me4 Cortr.d 
393· 1441 . or Grbson PARTNERS 
364-1511 

MOBILE HOMI 

MOVtNG·MUST SEll 14'a6O' 
Skylono. 1914. Ad appliances. wid. 
furo lshod. deck SUI. $1600 or bOIl 
oHar 645-296A before 9am or 1· 
37.-5881 

fOR SALE .2.60 Monarch. 2 
bedroom. carport patio. Clear 
Creek Mobile Court, TI"IO. can bet· 
ween 9arn·3pm. 35.f-3992. 

.H' THROW AWAY MONEY ON 
RENT? 10xSO 2 bedroom In ex.· 
cetlenl condItion. Bu •. laundry, 338-
6550 or 648·5645. 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 " .. " .. ..... " ..... . 2 .................. .. 3 .................. .. 4 ................... . 5 ....... " .. " .... " .. 

... . " ...... r ...... _ .. 7 .................. .. ................. " .. • ......... ... .... _ ... 10 ........ " ......... .. 

11 ..................... 12 ...... _ ............. 13 .................... 14'1 .................. 15 ................... .. 

1. .. ........ ........... 17 .................... 1. .................... 1. .................... 20 ................... .. 
21 ..... _ ........ "..... 22 .............. _..... 23 .................... 24 ................ .... 25 .................... . 

21 .............. _ .. .... 21 ................... _ 2 .... " .... "......... 21." ....... _......... 30 .............. ...... . 

Print name, Iddr ... a phone number below, 

N_ ............................................................... .. Phone ...................... , ...... . 

Addr_ .. "" ....................... , ................ , .......... , .. .. City ............................ .. .. . 

No. d.ar 10 run ............... Column "--ding ..... .......... ZIp ................................. . 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words" Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num" 
ber 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum ed 1o-worda. NO REFUNDS. 

1 - 3 d.aJI .......... 35c/word (lU() min.) • - 1D d.aJI ............ 5Oc/word ('5.00 min.) 
4" 5 d.p .......... 4D1:/word ($4.00 min.) 30 d.ap ............ 'US/word ('10.50 min.) 

JII:==========:I City ar.l, Sepl. 18 & Ocl. 8th. Cal will be held......................... .. ................... .................... r 303-2. 2O . • 1Ier Spm _kdaws· 
day. dale, time AVO N .... NTED: People to rid. to Sioux Send completed ad blank with The Dally Iowan 

111 Commun)catlons Center 

corner of College & Madison at ...................................................................... , ... .......... .... , .. ,............ ................... .. ........ .......... NEE~~x::OO~NEY i;!-;;~: :~~. ;:,: ..:'kd~~C"" ~h:~ ~~(~:,~ey order, or stop 

___________________________________ I=O~W~8~C~lty~5=2=2~42~ ____ __ 

Parson to call regarding this announcement: ........................................................................ .. 

Phone ........................................................................ .. 
. 

, Earn e.'ra spending money for 

fall semestar as an ... von 

Represen1atlve. Flexible hours 

fli right In wilh schoolaclivltlea. 

To find out how. call MarY 

Burg.1I 338·7623. 

NEED IOmeone 10 drive rt1)' car. 
manu .. t'lo.millk>n. one way to 
Minneapolis wllhln nexl twO _I 
delall, negotl.ble. 337-3002 •• von
~I. 

RIDE wan,.d .n)'llma IhrOUVhoul 
Hm.ller 10 Urbani. illinois 337-
5-112. 8111. 

To ............ tt'" .. lIirtIHI .... II1N:l:wllen an ~Isement con"'n. In IIror wII"h II nollht f.uH of 1\18 
advertiser. the liability of The Dally Iowan Ihlll not exceed supplying a correction lanll and a 
correct Insertion for lhe Ipace occupied by Ihe Incorrect hern. not the entire advertisement No 
r~sponSlbllity II usumed 'or mar. than one lnc:orrecl lnsar1ion of any .dvertlsement. ... correction 
will be publilhed In a subsequent Illue providlflij the advertiser report, the error or omiSSion on the 
day thai" OIlcura. 
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.1981 Student Publications 

Attempts 
to weaken 
Title IX 
decried 

without Boyd 
TemPleton __ .B.~, 

By Mell .. 1 1 .. lCton 
StaftWrller 

t'ederal regulations prohibiting sex
ual discrimination in athletics may be 
eased by the Reagan administration, a 
step VI Women's Athletic Director 
Christine Grant described as "a step 
backward to the last century." 

The administration is reviewing Ti
Ue IX, the law that prohibits dis
crimination in educational programs 
on the basis of sex, with an eye toward 
possibly easing the federal law banning 
a id to schools practicing sexual dis
crimination in athletics. 

The athletics discrimination provi
sion was included in a 1972 education 
law in which Congress empowered the 
old Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare to cut off federal aid for 
any school that does not treat athletic 
programs for both sexes equally. 

TilE ADMINISTRATION will 
review 30 regulations for possible 
elimination or relaxation. Vice Presi
dent George Bush has said the ad
ministration feels the guidelines are 
too vague and create excessive ad
ministrative burdens. 

The administration also said it was 
reviewing the rule because "concern 
has been raised about record-keeping, 
overall coverage and requirements Cor 
comparible expenditures for b\lth 
sexes. " Near miss 

Press International 

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Gene Tenaee, 
who lived through the turbulent years 
of the Oakland A 's, says the St. Louis 
Ca rdina Is may be better off without 
shortstop Garry Templeton. 

"We can win without Templeton," 
Tenace said. "The consensus on the 
club is that the players couldn't care 
less if Templeton comes back. In a 
way. I'm glad it happened . It was like 
sitting on a time bomb. Now we can 
slart playing baseball again." 

Templeton, who Manager Whitey 
Herzog called " the greatest talent I've 
ever managed ," was fined $5 ,000 and 
suspended indefinitely Wednesday af· 
ter making a series of obscene gestures 
toward the crowd. 

TEMPLETON DID NOT accompany 
the team for Thursday night's game in 
San Diego and Herzog said that Tern· 
pleton would have to make a public 
apology to his teammates and the fans 
before he would be allowed to return . 

.. I don 't think Templeton has the guts 
to apologize to the rest of us." said 
Tenace. who played on three World 
Series championship teams with 
Oakland . "He's a loser . We're better 
off without him . I don't think he 'll even 
be playing two or three years from 
now. 

Bush said that a number of college 
and university presidents around the 
country requested that the Title IX law 
be reviewed. 

Splnlsh binderillero Antonio Grlceno trln to g.t out of the wly of this chlrg- derilleros thrust decorlted blrbed darts - banderillas - Into the neck or 
ing bull in Sin Seblstlln de loe Reyn. Splin. Griceno WII not gored; Islde .houlder of a bull during a bullfight. The pain from the darts helps incite the 
from tom. bump. Ind brulsn, the only thing wounded WI. his pride. Bin- bull to chlrge the bullfighter, or matldor, 

" If Templeton does come back and 
he gives 100 percent, I'll never say 
anything to him. But the first time he 
messes up . I'll be all over him. He'lI 
have to deal with me. and it won't be 
pleasant for him ." 

GRANT SAW "very few" schools 
comply with the Ti~le IX law, mainly 
due to a lack of funds. 

"Iowa however," Grant responded, 
" is totally committed to equal oppor
tunity and will continue to progress. 
President Boyd has played a crucial 
role (in ensuring equality), apd I'm 
hopeful that the new president will 
follow in his footsteps ." 

Hoosier offense a weak spot 
TEMPLETON HAS made no public 

comment since the incident and 
neither has August A. Busch Jr .. the 
team's president. 

But Tenace. who saw fights between 
players and other disruptions during 
his years in Oakland . and Herzog. who 
yanked Templeton down the dugout 
steps after the last gesture. were not 
restrained . 

Grant said that of the major univer
sities around the country - including 
those that comply with Title I X regula
tions - there are very few at which she 
would choose to be the women 's 
athletic director. 

There is some irony mvolved in the 
situation however. Just last Sunday, 
the Big Ten announced a major com
mitment to women's athletics, which 
illcludes the hiring of a female assis
tant commissioner. 

The Big Ten plan would, among other 
things, establish conference cham
pionships in 11 women's sports. It 
wou\~ a\so create a program group, 
conSisting of one woman represen
tative from each university, which 
would advise faculty representatives 
and athletic directors on issues concer
ning women 's intercollegiate athletics. 

By Steve Batterson 
Slat. Writer 

When looking at the Indiana 
Hoosiers' football prospects for 1981 , 
the big question is centered around the 
offense. 

Only two starters return in the offen
sive unit and the usually-colorful 
coach. Lee Corso, is looking for a 
magic potion to spu r Indiana to its 
third winning seasoll in a row , 
something the Hoosiers have not done 
since the mid 194Os. Gone are quarter
back Tim Clifford, the 1979 Big Ten 
Most Valuable Player, and the running 
tandem of Mike Harkrader and Lonnie 
Johnson. Harkrader is currently the 
school's all-time career rushing 
leader. 

But what the Hoosiers lack on of
fense , they make up lor on delense. 
Nine starters return on a defense, 
rated the fourth best in the Big Ten 
against the pass last season. The most 
notable absence will be a II-Big Ten cor
nerback Tim Wilber, lost because of 

Man named to promote sports 
Less-publicized men's sports and 

women's athletics will be priority 
areas for Iowa 's new sports promo
tions and marketing director. 

The men's and women 's athletic 
departments have hired Jim White, 35, 
as the new sports promotions and 
marketing director . According to 
Christine Grant , women's athletic 
director, his duties include expanding 
and improving the image of Iowa 
athletics. negotiating television and 
radio contracts for the different teams, 
and to bring in additional money for 
both departments. 

Grant said White , who begins his 
duties Sept. I , will spend the first few 
months reviewing needs of different 

teams in both departments. 
"THE PROMOTION of football and 

basketball will not be a high priority," 
Grant said. "White will work more 
with women's athletics and the less 
publicized men's teams." 

Once White reviews the needs of both 
departments, he will meet with Grant 
and Bump Elliot, men's athletic direc
tor, about short- and long-term goa Is 
(or both departments. 

White, who is married and has two 
children , received his B.A . in 
economics in 1968 and his M.B.A. in 
1970 from the University of Pittsburgh. 

Before coming to Iowa , White was 
the assistant athletic director for 
marketing at the Universitv of Miami, 
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courses from 35 departments. 

To obtain a copy of 
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353-4963 or stop by 
our office at W400 
Seashore Hall 
(formerly East Hall) 

scholastic difficulties. 

THE SCIIEDULE does not give In
diana any breaks either, with the 
Hoosiers facing Southern California 
and Michigan within the first four 
weeks of the season. But Corso doesn 't 
seem to mind facing such stiff com
petition and he looks [or a good season. 

" It 's true we've lost a lot of big
name athletes, people who contributed 
greatly to our winning seasons," Corso 

said. .. But our returning players are 
solid. I think the gains our program 
have made are obvious. I see no reason 
why we can 't continue in our upward 
direction. " 

Chad Huck . a senior, and jUnIor Babe 
Laufenberg are baUling to replace Clif
ford at the quarterback spot. Huck has 
served as a backup for Clifford the past 
two seasons . Laufenberg comes to In
diana highly touted from Pierce Junior 
College and is said to have an arm even 
stronger than Clifford's. Corso is 
pleased with the battle that is taking 
place for quarterback. 

"WHOEVER snows to be the best 
will be the quarterback, it's that sim
pIe," Corso said. " We have the people 
that can do the Job. " 

A lot of young talent Is waiting for a 
chance to replace Harkrader, Johnson. 
Jerry Bowers and AI Darring in the 
backfield. Sophomore Johnnie Salters. 
who had Indiana 'S longest scrimmage 
run last year. an 8O-yarder against 
Colorado. has clearly won the starting 

Oilers' Stabler faces arrest 
HOUSTON (UP!) - Quarterback 

Ken Stabler, by rejoining the 
Houston Oilers. faces arrest in Los 
Angeles on Sept. 5 on a warrant 
issued in the Oakland, Calif. , area 
for failure to pay $I,400-a-month 
ch i1d support. 

The Oilers play the Rams on 
Sept. 6 to open the NFL regular 
season. 

Asked about the matter when he 
ended a five-week retirement Tues
day, Stabler said, "I can tell you 
this ; I'm not going to California to 
get arrested." 

Oilers General Manager Ladd 

MOUNTAIN PARKA 

Herzeg said that paying a reported 
$13 .000 debt owed Stabler's ex-wife, 
Isabel Clarke Stabler of Phoenix. 
Ariz .. was not part of the contract 
which lured the athlete out of 
retirement. 

''The ballclub isn 't involved in 
anyway." Herzeg said. 

A judge in Martinez, Calif., north 
of Oakland where Stabler played 10 
seasons with the Raiders , issued 
the warrant last Feb. 24 after 
Stabler failed to comply with a 
Superior Court judge's order in
creasing child support from $500 a 
month. 
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tailback job. The fullback Is John 
Mineo who slarted the final three 
games of last year and ran for 78 yards 
in 15 carries against Purdue in last 
year 's fmale . 

Tight end Bob Stephenson has led the 
Hoosiers in receiving the last two 
years and can look to receive the ball a 
iot again in 1981. Stephenson is not 
among the skeptics of Indiana 's of
fense . "We 've got a lot of new people," 
Stephenson said . "Our squad will be 
smaller than in past years but I'm 
really looking for good things on of
fense . We've got the people who can do 
it. .. 

TilE OFFENSIVE LJNE will take on 
a different look from tackle to tackle. 
.Juniors Dennis Mills. Jeff Wiebell and 
sophomore Tom Van Dyke are all 
shooting for the nod at the cenler posi
tion. 

See Indiana, page 18 

"I know Mr. Busch pays him good 
money." Herzog said . "Maybe we paid 
him too much too early, maybe that's 
part of it. I don 't know He's the 
greatest talent I've ever managed. He 
bas all the natural ability to be an out· 
standing Hall of Fame ballplayer." 

Templeton. who is in the second year 
of a six-year contract worth a reported 
$650.000 per year. was ejected after 
making three separate obscene 
gestures to the crowd during the first 
three innings of Wednesday's game 
between the Cardinals and San Fran· 
cisco Giants. 

After he was kicked out of the game. 
Templeton walked toward the dugout. 
stopped. clutched his crotch and 
gestured to the crowd . He then 
motioned to the crowd with an upraised 
arm before Herzog yanked him from 
the field . 

"There's no way myself J can allow 
that to go on on a baseball fi'lld ." Her· 
zog said. 

Hawkeyes lose Greg Boyle 
A third Iowa basketball player has 

decided not to compete for the 
Hawkeyes this season. 

Greg' Boyle. a fifth-season senior has 
chosen to pursue a career interest 
rather than play basketball for the 
Hawks this season. He joins Mike 
Heller and Dennis Johnson who had 
previously transferred (rom Iowa to 
other schools. Heller will compete for 
McLennan Junior College and Johnson 
for Western Kentucky University. 

Royle. a 6-2 guard Irom Mundelein. 
HI.. came highly touted to Iowa but has 
been plagued by knee injuries since 
arriving at the VI. Boyle's high game 
for Iowa was an eight point effort 

against Michigan in his freshman 
season. He was also cited with an 
honorable mention on the all -Big Ten 
academic team. 

During the 1980-81 season Boyle com· 
peted in 12 games and scored 17 points 
for an average of 1.4 points per game. 
He also netted three rebounds and had 
ten assists . In lowa's 112-71 victory 
over Nevada-Reno last December 
Boyle scored 6 points, his season high 
for 1980-81. 

Boyle earned a degree in com· 
munications this summer and has 
taken a job with Ad Services. an Iowa, 
City cable television marketing and ad· 
vertislng business. 
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StaHWrlter 

Willard Boyd has 
daY of his 12 years as 
n 

Today he will say goodbye 
pit with whom he has 
,tars at the V I. But he will 
lies to the universi ty. Boyd 
,tenured member of the 
~culty on leave. He hopes 
about 10 yea rs. 

On Tuesday. Boyd will 
IS president of the Field 
Natural History in Chicago. 
5jlt!nding nearly half his Ii 
lor the U I. Boyd says he 
because the VI needs the 
leadership. 
"J just don 't want to 

ume." he said. " In many , 
ti)n't want to go at all , but 
change would be good for 
sity " 

Boyd has had that 
the sta rt. 

tN 1962, Ul President Vir 
tSlablished the Human 
millee. and he selected 
first chairman . While 
committee. Boyd worked to 

A prop-er 
T1it IIrlnnlng grill WI. lu.t 

Con~1"""I 
By Mlchl.1 Leon 
SI8H Writer 

A statewide 
raising campa tgn has begun 
01 a referendum to adopt the 

. supplementary textbook in 
rreek school district. 

Iowa Conservative Union 
DIrector Phil Sheldon said 
las started a direct-mail 
rllance the effort. 
Sheldon said the effort is 

~ what he terms a 
Iowa Civil Liberties Union 
Director Julie Golden, who 
day that if the rpff'rPMldurn 

1Uil challenging its 
might be flied. 
Sheldon said, "My opinion i! 

Irw is threatening the pear 
IClear Creek) di strirt that if t 
I'Ote the way .Julie Golde 
!bey'lI face a lawsuit thallak, 

~--------------~ 

LInside 
Forllgn houllng 
Finding housing at the 
difficult at best, but wh. 
are a foreign student it rna 
harder .............................. . 

W •• th.r 
The Of wea ther staff tOOl 
gather at the banks of th, 
River, despite highs near 
Sandy and Susan take thell 
01 Iowa City in the presh 
gondola. Well -wisher! 
invited to Join the festl 
Nay-sayers can soak their 




